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Twp. readies stand

-Canton Community 
set* The Crier « group 
[Crier photo by Chris

BY BRIAN LYSAGHT
While it’s apparently unclear whether 1 state prison will 

be built on Detroit House of Corrections property in 
Plymouth Township, the township is out ining its position 
on the issue. .

Plymouth Totvnship officials don’t want another prison 
located on the 550-some acres of Detroit House of 
Corrections property. t  j ■

But if the state builds a new prison on DeHoCo 
grounds, the township wants it done correctly. Supervisor 
Maurice Breen said.

Breen said the state must follow statufory law if it plans 
to build a state regional-prison on the DeHoCo properly.

If the state wants to put a prison {up, they have to 
follow siting procedures just like everyone else,” -Breen 
sai

reen also said he opposed the state ''throwing up som< 
fences” and .renovating the current DeHoCo buildings 
into a temporary state facility.' Breen said the DeHoCo jail 
is in poor shape. . , . 7

In addition to DeHoCo, a City of Detroit prison located 
on ^ivc Mile in western Plymouth Township, the Phoenix 
Correctional Facility,'and the uniior-cortStrurtion Si-ott 
state regional prison arc located acr >ss the street' in 
Northvillc Township.

Breen said he hasn’t yet accepted as certainty con
struction of a new prison on the DeHoCo site "because.I 
haven’t seen anything acceptable yet.

The state is negotiating with the City 
DeHoCo and Breen says the state’s enact plans for the 
property are unclear.

'I hear a lot and read a lot about the state wanting to 
buy DeHoC§,”  Breen said. "I haven’t1 seen anything on 
paper.

of Detroit to buv
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"This yi ar, - in an ittempt to combat Of those surveyed, 55 per cent said they 
this, we 
activities

ve Jbeen encoqragin ; more need to know more about the board of 
betweep building!

to be better than the 
district’s i s a whole, according to a survey 
of more than 900 employes of Plymouth- 
Canton Schools.

The results of-the survey, taken last, 
spring by the internal communications 
committee, were examined By school 
board me nbers earlier this month during 
a board workshop on internal and ex
ternal public relations.,

The beard and school administration 
have bee n making Efforts to improve 
employe morale and district ) com- 
municatii n in the aftermath of the fall 
1983, employe strikes. The internal 
cbntmuni nations committee plans a 
second sirvey this spring to gauge the 
improvement or deterioration of com- 
municati in and morale.

In general the post-strike survey found 
workers felt their department or 

well-run, but had doubt

departments,” said Di ik Egli, con munity

that 
building
about other departments or the district as feel they are important to the district as

whol

but only 
morale is

was
important 
ip greater

For example, building- 
department morale is perceived io be 
good by 57 per cent of those responding, 

30 per cent said district-wide 
good.

a whole (55 per cent),
Most,employes feel they <̂o not know 

enough hbout their bu ildinf|(68 per cent) 
and ao no) know entugh iL—* — *—1about central
office organization (73 per cent).

choois.
though

relations [director 
"Employes seemed to feel that a 
things arc going well i t theirjschojol, they 
are not going well at other schools or at 
central office.”  Inser 'ices and meeting^ 
between teachers in similarl areas, but 
from different schools, can lead to 
communication that would change these 
misconceptions, Egli s aid.

Communication channels within 
buildings and depart! lents arc viewed as’ 
open and functioning by the majority of 
employes (74 per - :ent), while com 
munication channels within the district 
are viewed] as functioning only 26 per 

‘ cent.
Respondents to the sur\ 

supervisors (76 per :ent) 
well with them. Emp oyes'

i non
education’s activities, while 45 per cent 
said'they are reasonably] well informed 
about board decisions.

name, the
problem in their building, class size was 
named^ most often, with building and

Li<

.Over half the respondents to the survey 
were teachers. The employes were asked 
how long they had been with the district 
and most (523) answered five to 15 years.

facilities second and student discipline 
third.

When asked to name the higgest 
problems facing the wlole school district, 
"outside politics that effect the schools" 
was first, with class size second and 
student discipline third.

vey- said most 
it) communicate 
rs' fc‘ecf they 'are

to their building^ department 
numbers 87 per cent) than

for police 
interviews begin next week

BXJLWAN LYSAGHT 
City officials are scheduled to Interview

Acting Police 
r his

Chief Ralph 
r.tbe

about five candidates for,the job of police 
chief next week.

Cfty Manager Henry Graper said 
members of a group apgpinted to oversee 
selection for the position, and Rod Bartell 
of the consulting firm Bartell and Bartel) 
ild> will interview a handful of candidates 
selected byJBartcll. 1 
, , Bartell has been screening the can* 
dilate* from among 60 applicants for the 

l̂Oiiaset lasrweek; with menier* of 
department

Current
White withdrew'his application for . the 
jab last month citing "personal reasons," 

Graper said the city may need a "crisis 
chief” to deal with penonncl problems 
which may stem from impeding layoffs 
in the department, ; ■ >

■ "It takes a certain kind of person to 
take the department and get the optimum 
amount of work fromt personnel while 
leading all the bad feelings behind,” . 
Crisper said.

Graper has said the layoffs are required 
, , '7  Coat, on pg. 5
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McAuley Health Plan is a Full Service HMO. That 
means it provides coverage for comprehensive bene
fits such as '  J

• . Doctoij office visits—$5.00 copay 
full pediatric care v.

•  maternity and gynecology services
•  periodic physical exams .w
•  hearing tests (including hearing aids)
•  allergy tests and injections
•  immunizations [
•  laboratory, x-ray and other diagnostic

procedures .
' . | . * j.

There are som e things, that M cA u le y  Heajth P lan

Things like! no deductibles;,no hidden costs; no 
surprise bills; no claims for care at participating doc
tor's offices; no reimbursement checks to-wait for. 
McAuley Health Plan charges fit predictably into 
your budget

Contact your Benefits Officer for information where 
you work. Open enrollment ends January 25,1985.
Complete a 
Application

rid sign Form 501, Salaried Employees, 
for Medical Care Plan.

doesn't
>

lave

v 5

JM cAuley 
irH ea lth  Plan

3145Clark Road 
P.Ql Box 992
Anri Arbor, Michigan 48106 
(313)572-4200

\ !
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BY RACHAEL DOLSON
Many employes of the Plymouth 

Canton Schools reqeived a refund check 
in December/for overpayment 6 f federal 
FICA tax injl979,1980 and 1981:

Some employes of the local schools 
district, alohg with thousands of other 
public school employes across the state, 
received refunds on FICA taxes paid on 
income from personal sick days.

The refunds amounted to anywhere 
from just a few dollars for some to upjover 
111,000 for employes who had taken 
.extended sick leaves during the period, 
said Norm Kee, assistant superintendent 
for personnel at Plymouth Canton 
Schools. '  . ..

"The ruling Has changed, for three 
years they were •“* '**“
paid sick days 
refund it,” said I 
about 20 auditor  ̂
what and where

charging 
tjncl thep.

: fo
""fhe federal 

amount of all the 
the state issued 
Our district emi
coming receives 
Christmas,” Kee

"Hundreds of 
depending on hew many 
out sick,” he said. Refund 
determined by the.federal 
sick leave records. Some cm

ee:' (nearly fa 
in here v trify 

r the refun is.
government 

refunds to 
refunds to 
I loyes who 

their 
laid.

said 
the ; 

dach 
had 
cksch:

people

Canton P.D. study discussed
BY CHERYL EBERWtIN 

It may well be' .the year of 
inquisition

the
for the Canton- Police

Department.
The 32-officer fojee underwent further 

scrutiny last week when the Canton 
wnship Board meet with Rod Bartell, a 

Pennsylvanian consultant hired to 
perform a stud£ on the department. The 
special public meeting, held Jan. 16, was 
the first oral briefing Bartell gave the 
board on the study finds.' '

'■CHIEF JERRY COX

The study, a 100-page document 
released in mid-December, found the 
Canton Police Department to be suffering 
a lack of leadership, organization and 
morale. It was highly critical of. Chief 
Jerry Cox’s leadership and found most 
officers respect neither Cox nor other 
superior officers on the force.

Despite grim, discussion about these 
findings, Bartell said the attitude toward

in thechange 
healthy. "If there is no de$ 
no matter how much elected 
there will be no change,” Bt 

Bartell said leadership 
structure were the two mosi 
areas in the. department. He 
was 1

departmc it

had jto 
I We had 
i ng who,

employe.
refunds
.around

dty
rot refunds, 
,s hey were 
mo ints were
ampliation of 
ayes did not

!l .
I |0.

re
was very 
o change,

officials push

there'is a 
this is not 

true'

I said.1 
lack of 

p oblcmatic 
1 the force

relatively t oubled bu nc t critically 
or super critical! > so

This is, however, art org miration with 
a problem which must be ’est lved,” he 
continued, "the bottom lin t is 
misalignment in the force tnd 
just a personal conflict. This 
organizational sickness,” he said.

Bartell told board membe rs and t^e few 
police officers and police j ersdnnelj who 
attended the session such si tkness usually 
affects the productivity o' the depart
ment. 'IBut productivity las not been 
directly impacted within ths force,” 
Bartel) said.

"Your response time is w ithi i the norm 
and reasonable - I don’t mow how you
did that,” he said. "Your icrvices are in

internal
first, which cam 
ranks, which ev<

impacted 
etween the

■ Bartell discussed role 
the departmen and stres 
Between office s and po 
"This usually leads to peo 
people to blanie for the 
said, "The department is 
crisis area but. not a sev
yet."

Bartell suggested in
restructuring of manpower .....----
for a better officer reward s ystem. jUnder 
the present" system, which moves officers

WART.

erosion within 
which exists 

ice personnel, 
ile looking for 
roblems," he

Jlefinately at a 
re crisii area

lis repjort a 
and the need

up through t le ranks largely when a 
[amt. on pg. 4

a refund because they did not take 
bn;' paid sick leave or because their total 
griss wages for a year exceeded the 

i lual FICA wage base, Kee said, 
he state agreed to give the schools a 
per cent refund of the total amount

am

om F l e a s .
refunded to the stale because of that 
district's ' employes.| Associate 
Superintendent for business Ray llnedel 
said a figure on (he total, amount 
refunded would be available later this 
week.

. ' “ VV-.:

the cracks?
BY BRIAN LYSAGHT 

j City officials found a„ minor crack 
in the concrete ramp to the central 
lot parking jdeck which they will ask 
the deck’s contractor ,to repair.

City Engineer Kcnj West said the 
quarter-inch crack in the ramp to the 
upper deck was checked las} week by 
the project’s architect, engineer and 
contractor!

"I’Ve looked at the crack,” West 
said. "I’m not concerned. We asked 
the architect to come in and loot at it 
and see what can be done about it.
.City Manager Henry Graper said 

the crack is larger than city officials 
considered. normal for settling

concrete and will be repaired free of ■ 
charge in the spring by the con- ' 
tractor,- Walter L. ' Couse and 
Company.

West said he asked the project’s, 
consulting engineer to submit a 
report on how to repair the crack 
which is-between cast and pre-cast 
concrete slabs on the first rise of the ,. 
deck’s ramp. West said he’d have the 
.report next week.

rtraincbnsideration is to have 
it filled with the proper fill material- 
that wouldn’t cause the erosion of 
electrical wiring underneath,” West 
said.

thieves
Canton Police are searching suspects 

re: ponsiblc for a rash of bpeak-ins which 
ha /e plagued the Honeytree Apartment 
Cc mplex for the past two months.

)etective Eddie Tanner Jof the Canton 
foice said five break-ins occurred in the 
complex Jan. 18 alone. 'Sevpral others 
ha’ e occurred ithroughout the month of 
December and Tanner said they may be 
rel ited. ' '

' ’housands < f dollars in property has 
been lost in the thefts.

"The suspects are ■ prying open 
apartment dot rs during the flay with a 
screwdriver and walking- off with 
tel :visions, • n icrowavc ovens, jewelry v 
checkbooks, calculators, dictaphones. We 
ha re suspects in the case] but qo wh
ite ses. We desperately need witnesses in 
tht se thefts.” | ^

Tanner said the thieves are going 
th ‘oiigh dach room in the apartments 
th:y break into and. removing items of 
value: They, have hit all | areas of the 
complex and usually break into the 
ap artments during the day.

’We haven’t gotten any calls on these 
thjefts,” Tanner said. "I don’t know if

people just aren’t aware of them or jusl 
don’t know what they’ve seen. Thcrc.are a 
lot of popple who move in ami out of .' 
apartment complexes (so they may'not 
think anylthing of someone removing ' 
items.)” Y -

Tanner said Honeytree was plagued 
with simi ar thefts in 1982, 1983 and 
1984. In many of jhese eases; polire felt 
the same suspect may have been involved.

Ridge rezoning 
request tabled 
by Twp. board

The Plymouth Township Planning 
Commisspin tabled a request to re-zone 
some-,120 acres of property near Ridge 
Road. |

The Planning Commission wil| discuss 
the matter at a work session Feb. 6.

The proposal to re-zone the land t<> 
allow the construction of a mobile home 
park, was tabled for,90 days. t
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to the general route layed out by this 
committee.”

Bartel) went through a four phase, fye- 
year plan for restructuring
menL He also recbmmended a committee 
of nirieto'lO officers be selected by pol ice

time for a dual reward sysjem, he added.
t|n environment 

rtell told board

the depart-

i -Oil
department personnel to serve on a 
committed which would interact with 
board meihbers and the police dep irl- 
ment.

The" police department committee will
;. "There is an ad equate resource 
.l:-----------an(j y0U’re notbase in this community 

undergoing, an

Oversee
changes

implementation •

ti i;htening... the 
officers here hatip a very.positive 

some cc mmunities they 
they leav:.

younjr
attitude... in an

success!!
THE CEP 1985 Variety Is .^show, which took place Jan. 18 and 19 at 

Salem Auditorium played to full-house crowds and plenty of applause. 
The show featured a number of musical arts and skits performed by Salem 
at Canton high school students. AboveJ Dave Cleveland in a tuba solo, 
.introduces the act The Centennial Brass. Below, The Klazz Akt does sojne 
fancy break dancing. Members include Daniel Burkholder. Wendy 
Kufcycki, Brian Macek, Dan Harwood, Mike. Kohn, Craig Spaven, Clyde 
Binquit, Randy Ott and Kevin McKenna. (Crier photos by Chris Boyd)

get soi frustrate
"You do have the eneri y level to make 

changes.
Cot expressed some concern 

what action would occur sjs a result of the 
study. ^

"Foe been here for foui years and tried 
to get things doie and im plemented (and 
haven’t),” the chief told I oard members. 
"I’d like to know in'the i ery near future 

•b^ard is going to ado it this plan and

the
out

the
move forward.’

■ !i:

Tristee Robert Padge 
the board had adopted ti 
Jan. 8 meet ing and 
established a-police dipartment com
mittee. "The board has < ommitted itself

told the chief 
e study at their 

bad already

made in the department. 
Supervisor James Poole, Trustee Lojren 
Bennett and, Padget will serve 
committee..

Lieutenant Alex Wilson asked that 
board be very clear with officers, ah 
changes or not say anything to then at 
all.

Although board members told Wilson 
. rumors will be inherent in the departn lent 
due.to the nature of the study ind 
changes recommended, they also agieed 
it was vital to keep people up to date 
the department’s status. . \  •

"One rumor, untruth or unknown 
undo 10 knowns,” Poole slid. j"Thit’s 
why we’re asking for union represents ion 
and shift representation throughja police 
Committee to meet with us. You chose 
people - then if you* don’t believe jlour 
authorities you can get different 
representatives.”

on

can

Snow, blowers disappearin:
Wijh snow copies -- snowblower thefts.

anton Police 
r owblowers have 

of garagi s over the past

Act ording to the 
Department, numerous si 
been stolen out 
few weeks. .
' Detective Eddie Tann 

the -thefts have occurrep 
eveni lg between 5 and 
occur when people get 
their garage doors open. 
"Snowblowers'are highly 
thieves are just walking 
themj” i

r said most of 
in the early 

6 p.m. "They> 
l ome and leave 
” Tanner said, 
visible and the 
in and taking

i r k i r k - k - k i r k i r k - k i t i r t r k  j c t r k i r k i H t & r k i r k
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON |
BOARD PROCEEDINGS |

JANUARY IS. 1983 ; .

A special meeting of the Township Board of the Charier Township of Canton was held on Tuesday, 
January 15,1985 at 7:00 p.m. at 1 ISO Canton Center Road.
- Members present: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Larson Padget, Preniezky. Absent: Poole (arrived at 
7:40 p.m.)

Motioaby Brown and supported by Chuhran and unanimo'usly carried to accept the agenda.
Mr. Poole arrived al 7:40 p.m. -
Motion by Padget. supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to go into closed sessio t. for the 

purpose of discussing litigation and union contract negotiationsytith the attorneys. ’
Motion by Padget, supported by Chuhran and unanimously carried to return to open session at 1030 

p.m. . - ,
Motion by Padget. supported by Brown and unanimously carried to reopep the agenda.
Motion by Padget, supported by Brown ̂ nd unanimously carried to add to the agenda designation of 

signatories for the Flodin Memorial Fund,'and adoption of a resolution initialing Super Sewer 
litigation against Mayor Coleman Young and Covemor James Blanchard.
' Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to close the agenda.

Motion by Brown that the township recognize the John Flodin Memorial Fund, and that the Wayne 
Bank be established as the depository of these funds and that Michael Corman and Michael Couin be ’ 
joint signatories for this account. Padget supported. Unanimously carried.
• Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett and unanimously Carriê  that 

WHEREAS, the CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON is currently engaged in litigation attempting 
to compensate the Township and its citizenry for damages sustained when the Township was denied an 
opportunity to obtain sufficient sewige capacity when the State of Michigan refused to certify the 
Huron VaBey Wastewater Control System; and
- WHEREAS, recent.evidence has been discovered which reveals reasoMble cause to believe that

Coleman Young, Mayor of the City of Detroit, and James Blanchard, Governor of the Slate of 
Michigan coaapircd together to block Valley Project and deny certification and federal
fhaiftag for thia project;

lili >al
NOW, THEREFORE BEIT

to initiate the appropriate 
township’s grievances and to ci 
the aforedescribed nets.
. Motion by Benne it, supports 

James E. Poole 
Supervise

A special 
nesday, January 16, 

Members present 
Mol on by Brown

tolicedepartfnent.
teat contair

vm v/| <ri<f'|rvi tow
purpose of ti te meetingThe 

of the 
The 

structU 
In

with 3 
forme: L Reports

meelin { of the To n 
1985 at m  
Bennett, 
supported I y

88 pages of 
re of |he department, 
tcordance wiih the re 
members of the Townsh p 

of the
the pu >lic may be kept abreast 

Mot on by Larsor, supported >y 
James E  Poole

: progres:

Supervisor ; 
•Chairman R. Padget, James Pi

Tanner said most people do not copy 
down the serial number of their machine 
arid don’t mark il with some sort tpf 
identification.

"If people would scratch their driver s 
license numbers into the- machines v e 
could return them when we recover

e 
h

them,” Tanner said. "Last week v 
recoverd a blower and charged a guy wifi 
larceny. We didn’t know where tn 
machine was from and had to rely on him 
to tell us the truth about where he had 
stolen it.”

IESOLVED that the attorneys for the Township are hereby authorized 
lion against Coleman Young and James Blanchard to redress the 

■c mpensatc the Township and its citizenry for the damages sustained by

by Brown and unanimously carried to adjourn at 1 IKK) p.m. 
Linda Chuhran 
Clerk

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
BOARD PROCEEDINGS 

JANUARY 16.1985

nship Board of the Charter Township of Canton was held on Wed- 
p.m. at 1150 Canton Center Road.
iwn-, Chuhran, Larson, Padget, Poole, Preniezky. Absent: None. 
Chuhran and unanimously carried to accept the agenda.
> to listen to a presentation of Bartel & Bartel on their recent study

the findings with the greatest concern being that of leadership arid

n mendalions made in the study, a committee has already been formed 
Board*, and it is intended that a police steering committee, will be 

of the committees will be given periodically at board meetings so that 
f  what is being accomplished.

Brown and unanimously carried to adjourn at 836 p.m.
Linda Chuhran
Clerk .
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Road House 
hit by theft
j  Burglars broke into the Ann Arb or 
Road House Sunday and made off with 
$2,700 worth of cash and food, police 
s aid. ■

Sometime between *3 and. II a.m., 
burglars entered the restaurant through 
an air conditioning unit and broke into a 
cash register, cigarette machine* and an 
office. i |

Some $2,700 worth of cash, seafood and 
steaks was reported missing, police say. ■ 

The restaurant also reported $850 in 
c amages stemming from the break-in. i

Plym outh chief 
interviews 
tart next week

Cont. from p g . 1
lo downsize the departmeVrtifollowing die 
termination of the city’s police services 
contract with Plymouth Township.
| The township paid the city $467,000 
annually to provide police protection. The 
township voted to start’ its own depart
ment to be in place when the agreement 
lexpiresjuly 1.
j BaYtell and Bartell Ltd. was- hired by 
the city to submit a plan* to downsize the 
police department. Craper said Ityon lay 
he didn’t know when the report woulc be 
ready. -■

Graper also said he would be ’ very 
suprised” if township officials decide to 
p̂urchase any city police services for u5e 

by the township police department.

The Community

0SPS3M-J5O Publithtd each Wedv.«t821 Penniman Avt.Plymouth. ̂ 148170 ICarrier delivered; 1)0 per year * 
Mail delivered: S16 per year . (Mailed 2nd Class Circulation rales. Plymouth. MI 48170)Call 4534900 for delivery.
The Crier’s advertisers' strive to honestly present commercial messages to <|ur readers. If, for any reason, you find 

problems with a Crier ad. please cad Our office at 453-6900.Crier advertising is published in arrgrdanrr with .those policies spelled out on the current rate card, which is available during business hoyjs from our office at 821 Penniman Ave.; Plymouth. An advertisement’s final acceptance by the publisher is conditioned only upon its publication.Postmaster, send change of address notice to 821 Penniman 
'Avc., Plymouth. MI 48170.
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{ HOME S t.
New address?
WELCOME WAGON 
can help you 
feel at home -

Greeting new neighbors is' ,i tradition W<th 
WELCOME WAGON — Amenca s Neighborhood tradition . . (

Id hke to visit you To sav* HI and present ' gifts jand greetings from comrnunt?v'-nrvnded businesses t H also present invitations you c*Vr> reder'ifr 'or rvarr gJls And if s a» 'u'f A WELCOME WAGON visit is a sdoci.ji tr/?at h) help vi>r> qi’t setjii*d and morn at homeA- In̂ diy get-together is »*asv to arrange J'nst 
call me • _______ -_______

I.
Call Myra 
1459-9754 

(Plymouth Area)
Call Sallee 
4204)965

. 5 %

O N W S m A s
You can get a jump on your money now at Mutual Savings. When you make 
you r 1985 contribution of $2000 to a new or existing Individual Retirement 
Account by jJanuary 3 1  we’ll add a 1 V%% interest cash  bonus, j

Plus, we’ll c |ve you an/interest-earning checking account with nO service 
charges. (Fse Free Checking also available with $1000 minimum IRA).

At Mutual Savings you get a choice of investment options and the security of 
knowing your IRA  contributions are insured- safe by the FSLIC. What’s  more," 
all [the money you save is yours —  all of it, Nbthipg is deducted —  no fees, no 
commissions, j ~ _

Mail u s the coupon below, stop by any of our conveniently located offices or 
better yet, pall The Mutual Money Line TOLL-FREE 1800 292-9948 
for additional high rate IRA  information.

\

I r g

□  Yds, p ease send me more information and current rates on 
yojur IRAs.

Nan

Addr

City State

R e tu m to : M utual S av in g s
A ttn : IR A  Departm ent 
623 W ashington A ve . 
B a y  C ity , Ml 48706

J
Hurry, IRA 1 /2% Bonus Interest offer ends January 31,1985.

M U T U A L
S A V I N G S

ANN ARBOR 413 E

I

Member FSUC
m
M A G IC  U N E

The
A t$x  she Iter now, a  retirement plan later.

C an ton  • In

Huron AUBURN 1004 l\
1)1. Euclid Ave. • 50 Sc IzburgRd. • 623Wash

■■4

•  981-2020is ide Meijer • 45001 FordRd.
- I ■ I '

’ Midland Rd. BATTLE CREEK Inside Metier: 
ngton Ave BEAVERTON 125 W Brown St B I 

CANTON Inside Meijer 45001 Ford Rd CAS! CITY 6241 Mam St. EAST TANAS 228 Newman St ESSEXVILLE1615 W Center Ave GLADWIN 
245 E Cedar St. HARRISON 127 N Second 5! ITHACA 725 E . Center St MIDLAND 1900N SfigmawRd StadiumPtaza • 210 S SagmawRd 
MT. PLEASANT 319 E. Broadway MUSKEG IN At Meger 700 W Norton Ave PIGEON^ S [Main St PINCONNING 427 Mable St REE0 CITY 
201W. Upton St. ROYAL OAK Inside Meije 5150 Coolidge Hwy SAGINAW 3520 Davenport S r SAGINAW TOWNSHIP Center & Brockway
SEBEMMING 8880 pnionville Rd. ST. LOfJIS 135 Washington St STANOISH ............................. ......
WEST BRANCH 70( W. Houghton Ave '

177 W Columbia Ave BAY CITY 800 Broadway • 745 
G RAPIDS Southland Shopping Ctr • 301S Slate St_J. r, rr'Crvi/iiinciCt)/ 151 AnUMtl

209 S Main St TAYLOR Inside Meger Pardee at Eureka

C 1964 WS41/JRG incite
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965 S . Mam 
Plymouth

c h i r o p r a c t i c

Life C • n t o r p '
459-0200

LOOK WHAT WE HAVE.NOW!
WE RENT AND SELL 
SHARP CASH REGISTERS

UniTGD
RGffl-ALL
A COMPLETE _
RENTAL SERVICE 455*2100
5 1 0  Ann Arbor Rd1f Plymouth o t h e r  a r e a s  l o c a l  c a l l in g  477-60*3

The
PORTERHOUSE
1068 S. Main 466-8770
Plymouth’s Finest Meat Market |
Prices G ood Through January 29,1985

Fine for Swiss Steak

ROUND
STEAK

9 81 LB.

Delicious

CLUB
STEAKS
$3

■ ■ - ! . •
! ■ \Younq, Tender

B E E F  L IV E R  8 < lb.
. 1

■■ .

Homemade, Fresh ~

6 9KIELBASA OR $  4
ITALIAN SAUSAGE (Hot or Sweet) ™ LB.

■ . ‘

Baked Fresh Daily in our Instore Bakery

8 ”

CHERRY 
PIE

$ 0

FRENCH A Q *  
BREAD per loaf

PAPEF BALLOTS
the box. Only the-m i 
elections examiners sa 
be di squa ifled.

A n

r 1 ft-.,"

X

(! iourrr: Determining I he validity >f ballots, guidelines for eleetion workers,

tust b<‘ marked with an 
rk in the center won! 
d, ballots marked like

T h

T  that crosses inside or on 
Id be judged valid, school 
the other six. squares would

t o  m a r k

BY RACHAEL DO! 
Voters should be aware 

sped il school grillage 
conducted on p iper ball* 
should be careful to ma 
validly, school officials sai 

In a special school elect 
fall, I more than 70 
disqualified by the electic a 
being incorrectly marked.
, The Plymouth Canton 
asking the yoters to renei' 
operating levy for six year: 

In a paper ballot elecf 
givenj the paper!, ballot 
the booth. Using a penci 
voterf are asked to mark 
yes or no box.

Many of the ballots 
fall election! wei 
can tised a check mark in

LSON
that the Feb. 5 
ection will be 
ts and citizens 
k their ballots

ion held in the 
ballots were 
examiners as

School board is 
eight ifiills of

on, voters are 
:ore they enter 
in the booth, 

vith an 'X’ the

dis (i

with 
withi 
squat e.

An
spoil

g or on t he line o

ualified in the 
because voters 
lead of an jX\ 
your ballot is. 

'a cross, the intersection of wnic 1 is 
the ci cle or

The {correct!wajy to-marl

other way] that vo ers accidently
r _their ballot isj>y ad I

an ' J "When it is clear!
o rballot has been marked 

THE] VOTER for th. 
distinquishing, such’ballet 
electjon inspectors’ guid I 
writing or doodling! on 
disqualify it, said | Be 
election specialist at the sc h

If a voterI
saic

believes tha
incorrectly marked or vo

the voters :
polling booth and ask elec

Nich
ballots

t h e  s c h o o l  s p o t

Thie 
million 
Hoedel 
budget,

ing.mo e tpan 
eviden 
mutila ed 
purpcse 

is voic,’ 
ines sa 

the ball*
■nice 
ools

that a 
BY 
of 

the 
,„_V. Any
allot will 
Nichols;

he may have 
ded his- ballot, 
hould exit the 
ion workers for

a new ballot and give the spoiled ballot to 
the election worker.

tols said requests for absente: 
are running low, indicating i 

possible low turnout at the polls for the 
special raillage vote. Precinct porkers wi 
vote by absentee at a meeting later thi; 
week! she said, bringing the total absent 
votes] to less than 100.

The schools is asking for a renewal o f 
eight mills which expired at the end of 
1984 and must be renewed before the. 

■spring to be levied on summer tax bilk, 
said | Hay Hoedel, associate .superin
tendent for busings.

eight mills represents atyut $8 
annually in the general fund], 

said, or about 17 per cent of tb 
'This represents over 251 

positions. This is vital money foi 
programs and services,” he said.

Each mill is S I of property, tax on eacl i 
, SI,000 of state equalized valuation. A 
house! with a market value of S100,00(, 
with a S50.000 SEV, will pay S400 for a: i 
eight milj tax levy.

The| schools have tentative plans to asl; 
for a debt millage increase this spring to 
fund building improvements and capital 
outlays. A 1.74 mill tax increase, wa; 
approved, by the voters in 1984 on the 
secondattempt.

Absentee ballots for seniors, bar- 
dicapped. or those .who' will be out of tow l 
are available at the board office, 451 
Harvey St., Plymouth, until Feb. 1 
during regular bqsiness hours.

Pollj, wiH be open Feb. 5 between 7 a.ni. 
and 8 p.m.



BY CHE RYL SZYNISZEWSKI 
If we’re doing word association and

sajfj "classics il music concert” will you 
r'espontj with ’conservative’, 'stuffy' 
’proper’, ’ujitight’, ’snobbish’, ’boring’ 
and other similar terms?
| have you jever attended a concert an! 
felt uncomfortable. because you were 
unable to rejlax or uncertain as to how 
yoi]i were supposed to act?.
| Well, with the musicale series, the 
Plymouth Symphony seems deterpiinei 
io change th ;se feelings.
) Sunday’s performance at St. John s 
Seminary 1 was consistent with the 
previous mini-concerts. The atmosphere 
was comfortable, friendly, and relaxed.

The element that is making tqe 
musicale se -ies' so unique . is the. pe 
formers’ response to their work
I With the musicale series the Plymouth 

Symphony has been enlisting musicians 
vrho convey in <*njoyment for music that 
goes beyond giving a good performance.
■ At'the recent concert the performers 
were John Mohler, clarinetist; Barbara 
Rondelli, soprano; and John Vander 
Merwe, pianist:

DeHoCo unclear
[Font. fro m  p g . 1

A spokesman for Detroit Mayor Co e- 
nan Young said the. negotiations on 
purchase oF DeHoCo lands were con
tinuing between the city and the state but 
declined to comment further- •

The Plymouth Township and Nor- 
thville Township boards of trustees we re 
scheduled so consider a joint resolution 
on the prise ns issue last night.

Breen said the two townships would 
work with' i ocal state lawmakers to draw 
up legjslati in outlining local concerns 
the issue.

The joini 
cap of 

prisoners

resolution asks the state to pet 
of

on

1,375" on tlje number 
the, various state, facililies 

along Five Mile HjOad.
The resolution also asks that the stite 

raze the current DeHoCo facility i nd 
build "a new regional prison, if the state 
purchases the property, and asks that no. 
additional acilities be built beyond th: t.

resolution asks a cap of >00 
je set on any new regional 
state would build on" DeHoCo,

The 
prisoners 
prison the

Detroit 
required”

City]
solui

of
grounds.

The resolution asks that ’’all
owned ' land not absolutely 

for prison construction be 
released foV economic development, 
j The resolution also asks that the s ate 
Department of Corrections accept Ideal 
input; and that first consideration be 
given township residents and busine sses 
for employment and trade at the faeiji ies.

"The combined area of the townshi p of 
Northviliejand the Charter Townshi] > of 
Plymouth have accepted and. coped with 
the burdeji of more than their fair spare, 
of, public i institutions...’-’ the resolution 
said.

Township Police Chief Carl Berry said 
a new facility, like the current DeHoCo 

would use local services,
< court time. j

__ called the current DeHoCo
facility ’’has deteriorated to a point where 
it represents a security risk.”

Berry, Breen and state Rep. Gerry Law 
of Plymouth Township, toured the prison 
last week.

prison 
especially 

Berry

01

r e v i e
ac-Alf of these performers 

complished professional musicians!
They all possessed thatj special elerrtent 

that allowed their personal warmth [and 
the enjoyment of their |work 
pressed ev̂ n when fully conceit 
their performance. j [

On; Sunday, • the vojcaj prcigram con
sisted of "Three German Ijongs” ! by

to be ex- 
itraling on

I

Tali % .♦* b a mgL • -j

Brahms, \ "Songs of Innocence” by 
Arnold Gpoke, "The Shepherd on the 
Rock” by\Shubert and other selections 
by Sphor and Meyerbeer.

Other selections, for the afternoon 
included the sonatina for clarinet and 
piano by[Szalowski,‘rhapsody for clarinet 
solo by Osbornfe and a short lecture on 
the clarinet by Bolcum.

John Mohler spoke briefly abput the 
pieces he was performing, addressing the 
differences ini types of fmusic: con
temporary, mood music (and theatre 
music. •

With an educational discussion 
not overly technical the only de

that is
mands

placed on the audience is" that they enjoy

the time that "they are at |he concert 
without concerns for weather or f ending. 

' activities. .
In this atmosphere the audience 

. begins to feel-and recognize their own 
personal response to the music without 
needing an inde t̂h knowledge of 
classical music, j v

The Plymooth musicale series has had 
all the necessary elements.

When an eight-year-old boy whose 
major interests are in sports, cars and 

_ playing Star Wars, takes it upott himself 
to go up and thank a performer after the 
concert, it is evident that the per
formance was superb, and that the music- 
required only an openness to feeling.

v

D O N ’T  G E T

Mix
I N  T H E ’O r I N D

•  • •

Do  I forfeit a better interest rate tq 
receive a free gift? ‘
Is the interest from m y certificate  
simple or compounded?
D oes m y m oney g e t tied up into a 
certificate and for how long?
W hat are the penalties im posed for 
early withdrawal? j 
Can51 borrow against1 m y certificate  
funds? |

COMMUNITY Federal’s 
_  Certificates offer: —— -

Dividends whichare coppounded and paid quarterly either directly 
to you or by choice, ba^k into certificate.

Credit Union early withdrawal penalties are not as.tough as some i 
financial institutions that actually take from your principal base, |

You may borrow against your certificate funds at special rates. Up j 
to 50% of your certificate for just 1%  over what you are currently j 
earning and up to 100% of your certificate for just 2% over what 
you ate Currently ear ring. The approval process takes approx-

For current rates call Bate Line 453*5531.

co m m u n T v ^ iX R a
■ cram m on

W f in v i te  y o u  t o  s to p  [by o r  p h o n e  fo r  m o r e  in fo r m a tio n

‘Your Financial Alternative!’

P lym outh
4 5 3 t1200

C anton
45 5 -0 4 0 0

f'lortKville
34 8 -2 9 2 0

Each account insured to $100,000 by the N .C.U .A.
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I wonder what all the fuss is about.
I visited a group home a couple times 

over the last few weeks; ate dinner and 
drank coffee there.-1 left wondering why 
so many people get upset about group 
homes.

The residents I met really aren’t much 
different than you and me.

There was a public meeting held two 
weeks ago to discuss the proposed 
construction of a group Lome in 
Plymouth Township. Some people who 
showed up were neighbors with legitimate 
concerns, others had illegitimate con
cerns. ' [

Some, like those twho brought up the 
issue of safety of the group home 
residents, were just smokescreening I 
suspected. The residents* safety is not of 
paramount importance but keeping the 
group home out of their neighborhood is.

Politicians are put in a funny t pot when 
a group home is proposed. The proposals 
generally creates xa stir and if many 
residents of a community oppose group 
homes, as I’m told they do in Plymouth 
Township, the elected official is expected 
to put up some resistance.
* But actually, there is little he c r she can 
do to keep group homes out The state 
saw to that.

The state, in building a group home.

The state plays by its own 
A! ocal building depart m 

to is>ue a building pern 
homi but the state can suje, 
and i sually wins.

Tip state’s f apility 11

aw, fire safety 
milding codes, 
ules.
ent can refuse 

it for|a group 
usually does,

101 
si y

ordinances has caused 
sham of bad feelings, 
who ̂ thrive on control 
input on groupj home con: 
communities.

State employes say it*: 
way because when the sts t 
to cjonform to local o 
governments flexed thei 
kept'group homes out

The issue is1 now tied 
the Michigan Supreme 

There’s a slew of arj 
homes! includinggroijp

control, concern for safcky of residents,

Don’t call Twp„ hall without

bypass local 
nore than it’s 
cal officials -  

they have no 
iskruction in their

got to be that 
:e was required 
dinance, local 

muscles and

somewhere in 
irt.

«P 
C< ui 

f  uments against 
^Jlack of local

and loss of property value.
. Plymouth Township: leaders were 
argued the state’sj failure to approve f ire 
safety regulations through proper 
channels. It’s a technicality.

I think all the anti-group hohie 
arguments whittle down to this: We’re i tot 
real happy about people who are differ mt 
from us moving in next door, or down :he 
street.

It’s human nature toj be wary of the 
unknown and group homes and group 
home residents are, for many people, the 
unknown. |

People would he better off telling it 
straight " rather j than i talking ab >ut 
property value decline when it comes to 
grouphpmesJ :

hi'For me, it makes sense to 
developmental  ̂disabled people, living 
the community father than in set 
smelly, forgotten institution.

AtHtude9s childish
Nobody said that providing local 

governmental services was jeasy. But 
Plymouth Township makes it even more 
difficult for itself than necessary.

In the last two editions of The Com
munity Crier, there appeared a full-page 
political advertisement opposing a 
proposed - mobile home park! rezoning. 
The ad suggested that other c;
Plymouth Township Hall for 
formation on the proposal.

Apparently, a large number of calls 
were made.

And many of those calls wen: answered 
■ with:

"We didn’t give permission for. the 
township’s phone number to lie used in 
the ad.” |

Or, "We don’t have'any information on 
that (rezoning); call The Crier.’

iince when did the

itizens call hall become
property, requiring theii
use?!

pub icly-listed phone lin 
the politii

more in-

Ajid since 
Township government th 
away w|th denying it 
formation on a propose*) 
one refusal, i  citizen tain 
request undeij the Michijj 
.Information Act and I< 
someone found the file afi 
infoi

when

rroation.
v

G rafter stretches cops
EDITOR:
I noticed the large num 

Plymouth area, lately and 
between Henry Graper’s 
and also to expect the Plym

ber of break-in: 
was wondering 

decision to redu 
outh Police to

ve
in

mp

taxpayer-paid, 
:s to township 

fians’ personal 
permission to

lid Plymouth, 
nk it could get 

citizens .in
rezoning? After ’ 
de an official 

an Freedom of 
and behold - 

d gave out the

too thin

s occurring in thi 
if there is any 

ce the. number o 
patrol Plymouth

It sounds to me as though the police [jepartm snt is str< tched a bit
•e needed, 
ership.

beyond their ability to be where they’re needed, When they’
I’m amazed this town functions at all u 
DOUGLAS CAMERON 
PLYMOUTH

mder Graper’$ leat

downtown
connection
policemen

ownship.

The township’s refusal is illegal as veil 
as an arrogant attitude; the suggeslion 
that its citizens call this newspaper is 
childish. (The Crier is happy to answer 
inquiries whenever it can.)

Emi the strike-bound Plymouth- 
Canton School Board members handle d it 
better when their HOME phones "v ere 
listed in a political advertisement by tjie 
teachers’union.

The proposed rezoning is obviously too 
hot a potato for the towns lip. 
Nonetheless, the people have the right to 
know information about it.

Supervisor Maurie Breen’s "township 
government is closer to the people” 
diatribe has been shown again to be just 
so much bunk.
. Maybe what'he really means is that 
township government is close to its people 
onlyj when the government wants to be. 
Oh, and don’t call township hall without 
Breen’s permission. ^
I Tiien, on top ofiall this - or maybc-ial 
(he. bottom ol’ it -- it turns out that Breen’s 
brother has an interest in the property to 

’ be- r;ezdned. Could' that be1- why the 
township folks were so rejuetant to disriiss 
the matter with, the citizenry? Was this 
the reason Township HalKseems so i>vei lv- 
sensitive on the matter?



\

difficult social issue today. I f  proponents and 
ponen ts of group hom e placem ent agree on n o th in g  else, the; 
a t least agree on this point. i [

Com m unity, placem ent for the deyelopm entally disabled 
o u r society has caused som e com m unity u p ro a r! since its in 
ception. M ichigan has . been a leader am ong  stater 
developing and im plem enting the concept o f communitjy 
fjlacem ent. But it was not w ithout the te rri >Ie| exposure of 
atrocities which have occurred in its institu tions imd not 
w ithout the passage of stringent state  laws which have removeld- 
local input from com m unity placem ent.

[Those who oppose group hom es, including residents in The 
I ’jym oujh-Canton Community, wrap them selves-securely in a 
Bulwark m ade of sub-issues. Such things as licensing!, safety '
and fire requirem ents, the definition of a fa 
not the state is running  a business in a- ne 
oneentration  of the hom es in a eom m um |v 
n  angry public hearing. •

Som e of those concerns are legitim ately

nily, w hether or 
ighborhood and 

have! fueled many

acc[eptab
proper licensing of any state  facility is always a concei n, as is
hejneed  to address adequate  fire and safely pro tection | for 

residen ts of a home. .
j U nfortunately  these issues are raised most often in an dffort 

to stall the group home construction ra th e r than  out of cor cern 
for group  hom e residents. , !

O^her questions, like the runn ing  of i .  business in. a 
neighborhood and the num ber of hqm es in a  com m unityjare 
m ore difficult to address on e ither side. Ger ainly the s ta te ’s 
g r o u p  hom e industry, which operates through the m anagem ent 
of num erous non-profit organizations, is not a business inj the : 
norm al sense of the vyord, No one gets rich bn group  Ijionjies -- 
and  any profit m ade'is m arginal!

T he concentration  issue is o f the graveslti r iic  iruiiuem iauuii issue is ui me g iavcsi Concern. Even 
proponents of the group home concept fear tY e philosophy will 
eventually fau lter and fail because* joo little  rejgard.has b e e n , 
given to the communities'; which accept the ’esponsibility for 
g roup  hom es. j
j S tringen t legislation which excluded local inpu t into g ro u p ^  
hom e location may have been  necessary whei i the concept was 
first, in troduced. I t  has actually been  a safeguard  for com
m unity  officials who can claim  no responsiblit y for groi ip  home 
location in  the ir m unicipality. j
j B ut th is an tiquated  theory th a t no local input is the bejst 
inpu t, th a t no local control is the best control and th a t no local 
m unicipality  would- ever willingly support the 
hom e placem ent w ithout being forced to is becoming 
unacceptable.
[ S ta te  officials a re  right in perceiving 
public’s negative perceptions of group homes 
change. B ut often  local officials and resident? can 
willing to help ease these perceptions. They may ev 
superio r solutions for group hom e locations in their 
m unities based on their own understand ing  and knowledge 
its residents.
j I t ’s a sad testim ony that for all the controversy grou|a homes 
have raised, little  tim e has been taken by m ost people 
exam ine the basis of the ir concerns, 
j As a  people, jis a com m unity, as individuals

concept <j)f group  
rapidly

:ia t some

ire arc

of the
towill takefyears

and are 
offeren
com- 

of

to rea

seldom

to people different frofn ourselves. It is . un- 
ersUmdable’th a t most of.us feel unc om fortable, em barrassed, 

even afraid of those individuals who suffer m ental, em otional 
dr physical d isablities T h a t ' these indivduals could becom e 
neighbors,-in view and to  be dealt wit ri on a  regu lar basis, is too 
large a  [discomfort to face. Bigotry aijid fear hide well behind a 
silk-lined m ask called public concern.

I t would be tob m uch to expect 
higotryl to reach beydnd their fear 
civid ials as the rightful, deserving 
vrhicli they are.

But attitudes truly m ust change o r the very stu ff hum an 
com passion thrives on will eventually Be lost. Those of us 

lessed with the fortune of good m inds and bodies too easily 
forget what a  generous gift we’ve received. O ur Health wasn’t 
:ranled on the basis of our worth as individuals, and neither 
as theirs denied.
HE C OM M UNITY GRIER

all people to lose their 
a n d ato accept these in- 
m em bers o f ou r society
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L ocal c ircu it ju d g e  is ju d.
Besides the voting public, who judges 

Michigan’s approximately 500 judges? 
Who polices their behavior and fitness to 
continue serving on the bench?

Your neighbor, Wayne County Circuit 
Judge Thomas J. Foley, is the new 
chairman of the official wing of our 
judicial system which does exactly that.' 
This nine-member entity is known as the' 
Michigan Judicial Tenure Commission 
(MJTC), and it was just last week that the 
other eight chose Foley as . their 
chairperson in his third year of service 
with.the group.

Last fall, Tom was re-elected without 
opposition to his fourth six-year term as 
a circuit judge after a prior career as an 
assistant prosecuting' attorney plus 10 
years with a Detroit legal firm. The latest 
honor to come to the 62-year-old Navy 
veteran of World War II is prime 
evidence of the esteem in which he is 
held by his peers of the legal world;. .

The work of the MJTC is conducted 
"completely out of the public eye,"' as 
Foley puts it, and only rarely does it 
break into print. One instance which will 
ring a bell in your memory because of 
the attendant publicity was the com
mission’s inquiry into Judge Robert 
Borsos’ handling of .the criminal sexual

Through

ju d g e ’s decisions
absolutely can’t discuss what’s pendi 
or whether there is anything pendi 
Normally a judge has no idea he’s be
investigated, 
together. -

until

conduct case in Kalamazoo involvin 
Upjohn Co. pharmaceutical heir Rogef 
Gauntlett.

This is the 32nd year that t te jud£ 
and family have lived in this communit

to tk!
jr_ Perhaps tile gi 

the ii

we ve got it

he Supreme Court The judge is
entitled to a full hearing i nd to question

all those years in the same house, and
they have been 32 years of relatively low 
key obscurity. The judge is net a gad
about, a fact which perhaps makes him 
ideally suited for the role lie now has 
added to his professional wor cloud.

"The. purpose of the ccmmission,” 
Foley explained to me i few days ago, 
"is to determine whether a specific 
judge about whom the e has beens a 
complaiqt has acted outs de the scope of 
his or her authority to such a degree as 
to brjng.condemnation. Ve’re trying to 
prevent reaction where people lô e faith 
in their judiciary. ' |

"We make-a determination 
they were acting withinj 
discretionary powers. If we conclude a 
judge Has violated the concepts we’re 
guided by, we make a i ecommendation

witnesses. Any penalty is then up to the 
Supreme Court It’s not ’ rithout a great 
deal of thought

*I| have read each day
five complaints. Most

an average of 
of those are

frivilous. When you reall r get down to
the .nub of - it, there, are lot that many 
valid complaints. It’s an i ye-openi r and 
quite satisfying to me to i ee that 11 the
judges are very cOnscientii us.

’The state of Michige n is ver t for
tunate. We have substantial people on

whether 
their

the bench. These two in Plymouti, for 
instance, are! just tre nendousj and 
Dunbar Davis] of course, 
epitome of a judge. With very fe 
ceptions — and people i Iways he 
those after we’re through with the — 
the judges in this state are exci 
People, may disagree with heir deci lions, 
but ijot with their integrity

we’re allHowever,

C  iClothing Bank: another year of giving to n
EDITOR:
We have some good news from the 

IPlymouth-Canton Clothing Bank. In the 
fall we were in need of volunteers to help 
sort, size and assist our customers. The 

, Plymouth-Canton Observer and The 
Community Crier were most helpful in 
running articles concerning this need.

As a result we would like to introduce 
you to Virginia Kocik, Margaret 
Schroeder, Janet Pierangelino and 
Louise Stem, they are very caring and 
hard workers. Thank you ladies.

I would, like to thank Helen Decker, 
(she has been with us for six years and 
has taken charge of the Clothing Bank

during my absence and doing a great

human. We

gr eatest, most frequ ent 
complaint is the inability of a judge to 
control his ego. I This is one of the real 
problems with a lot of judges. They can’t 
sit up there-without allowing their egc to 
be brought into contention with some 
attorney; - it becomes a war with the 
attorney and they forget about the 
litigants. As a result, the litigants suffer 
because their rights are trampled upon 
and they never have a complete hear ng 
in a court of law. j

"If a person displays prejudice to the 
degree where it can be shown on a 
consistent basis, then that per: on 
shouldn’t, be sitting in judgment. Od lly 
enough, the judges really don’t know 
that much about us because of necessity 
our. work is completely out of the public 
eye. As a result I think they have \a 
greater fear of the commission than they 

■ would otherwise. \
"We have an excellent staff of five 

lawyers working full time. We deal with 
about 500 judges and I think the state of 
Michigan is in excellent shape as far ajs 
the judicial system is concerned."

job. 1 Helen’s husband Di ck
treasurer for the ClothingrBank. They

is the
Lucy Morris’ kindergarten 

• Hulsing School’s
her students new items;

Lit d
students: 
a Stuar

Pat Zaidel 
with us 

help out

Figh ting  
M AD ?

S e n d  to :

i ; ■ i

T h e
Com m unity 
C rier
8 2 1  P e n n i m a n  A ve.1 

'  P ly m o a tb y .M l  4 8 1 7 0

1

both are very caring people 
and Lee Campbell have beer 
three years and continue to 
when their schedules allow it

As you know we have many fine people 
in our schools and in the conjmtinity that 
donate funds, used clothing and. some 
new items such as socks, underwear, hats 
and jmittensA We would like to list some 
of those thaVhave helped us out this 
year: I

• Sue Vogel from the Olde Goose
Barn donated funds collected jfrom an 
arts and crafts show held at the West 
Middle School; I
• Marilyn Lehmann from the Lehmann 
College of Beauty donated funds 
collected from hair cuts and manicures 
done by students;
. • Womens Club of the Cherry Hill 

Methodist Church donated funds and 
clothing;

• Allen School — principal Tom 
Workman and his support staff .donated 
funds; teacher Betty Gibson and her 
fourth grade students conducted a 
clothing drive throughout th  ̂school and 
collected.new items'for our children;

• Fiegel School — Diane! Montagano 
and her kindergarten students donated - 
new items along with Mrs. Kiing; j . .
•  Eriksson School — Linda Bright’s 
kindergarten students, new items;. 
Jacqueline Saunders new items;
. • Field School Mrs. Perry’s kin
dergarten students; j  * »• V.

• Tanger School’s Mrs. Jacobs ’And H

^udy Zachary of Sm 
kindergarten students all 
of clothing to our children 

• jAs always under the 
Marian Walsh the employ 
of Education office prov 
Christmas for families in
year.

th School 
lent new 
in need, 
leadershi 
of the 

ded foot 
i leed

s

i agai i

and

her
items

p of 
loard 
and 
this

All of us a( the Clothing Bank wish t > 
thank all of you for caring for our 
children and their Moms and Dads, we 
urge you to notify anyone you know o~ 
general ‘assistance to come to th 
Cjothing Bank.1. We have many 
warm clothing for those in need. Ca 1 
451-6673 on Tuesday or Thursday 9:3 
a.m. to noon. (You must reside in thp 
Plymouth-Canton area.]

FLOSSIE TONDA

e
nice

M a c  ’s  a i m e r s  s a y  s t a t e  

b u s i n e s s  t a x  i s

EDITOR:
I just received my 

Business Tax Return 
couqtant With all the ho< 

newspapers about 
government of Michigan 

just had to write to 
sure jyou are aware of the 

Anytime a business m 
evenj if they actualltf'jk 
adding back tuch expei 
cost^” and - "depjcci

lea t
something is vrong ̂ ith 
am .thankful we at 
mom iy in 1984 

He wever, would you 
for t in single tax was 16. 
our ictual profits durinj 

,yoo pAy/pH the other 
sfirimMs'lor Workman’s

i beli e

1984
rom my
pla recently in

Single
ac-

thehow fair 
hinks thin tax 
jrou and make 
real facts 
ist pay tox< 

money 
as

4tion” 
the syste; 

didn’t

lo «
n les

C>!

em:

;es, 
by 

labor 
>sts, 
i! I 
lose

ve my tax bill 
11 per cent of 

1984. When 
axes and! in
compensation,

MESC, property and rersonal property 
taxes,j etc., it leaves veiy little, if any, t > 
invest in new equipment upgrades anl 
upgrading your building.

And why would, you want .to? Th; 
attitude I |iear all the time is "Whir 
makemoney”?

This tax is very unfair to the small 
businesses in Michigan and at t 
minimum, needs revamping so credit) 
can be taken. Our business, for example, 
is so labor intensive, it just doesn 
enhance an attractive atmosphere 
business in Michigan.

Thank you for at least1 listening.
SINCERELY, '
BOB AND LINDA CARD
OWNER/OPERATORS;,;
M ^N A J^’S OIF CANTON TWPJ

for



. foundation
; BY RACHAEL DOLSON
The Plymouth Canton School Board is 

considering creating a nonprofit, in
dependent, foundation to raise funds and 
support some educational needs.

Monday night the school board heard a 
proposal from Educational Foundation 
Consultants about the benefits of. having 
a foundation: El'C said they could help ' 
the district get a foundation started, 
including filing the proper ;tate and 

' federal forms, for a fee of less ■ than
s5,ooo. ;

'Superintendent John Hoben said such 
a foundation could be an umbrella agency 
to handle ,,the growing number of 
scholarship funds and memorials that 
"are becoming a management problem.".

j Also, Hoben,said it would be easier for 
citizens to give | donations to the foun
dation with provisions attached. The' 
school board is limited in what they can 
legally accept when there are "strings 
attached” to the gift. A foundation could 

. accept gifts of property or money that are 
earmarked for 
program area.
,i All donations to the foundation 'wo&ld 
be assured of a lax deduction, the con
sultants said. Although' most donations 
to band boosters, PTA, and the like arc 
accepted as a charity tax deduction, the 
foundation would have a non profit num
ber from the federal government which 
would insure the tax status.■

The consullantij said simply having a 
foundation in place tends to increase the 
amount of donations by corporations and 
through estate bequests. A Study done by 
EFC found that the average school

to $60,000 per 
i with a fbiin-

in donations; compared 
year average 
dation. . |

The school board wcjuld probably lend 
to the foundation to gel it started, with 
the proviso lhat tie morey be paid back 
over a | period of time, said Board 
President Roland Thomas. The school 
board is prohibited by law from givinjg 
any tax dollars orjpubl c propeifty to the 
foundation.

tan use

The foundation concept is a growing 
idea for school distrists, the consultants 

It
intent wi I 
hey needed 
he taxpayers who i

ition. However, 
said special schdlarship 
donations the schools
managing cjiuld 
dation. i

Initially, the consultants said the school 
board would pro jably 
members of 
trustees. Not

.the

te given

choose 
foundation’s

i more
be board members or school employes.. 
~ . . .  ’ the coh-Once the board 

- sultants said the 
their bylaws land

a certain project or

for educational 
have other clause:

than

the consultants 
funds a id estate 

have been 
to the foun-

>0 per c

the first 
joard of 
ent could

was lprmed, 
members would draft 
make proviso 3 for ap-

m :w members

lie that schools were 
th federal'and state aid and if 
d any more money they’d go to 
-----1 was generally willing to

pprove tax increases.
; not so anymore. The search for 

alteimatiye means of funding has lead 
Aany. public schools to the foundation 

the consultant said. EFC has. 
30 clients in Michigan, 
said Wayne-Westland Schools 

a foun titioii with a vprv narrow scope

-  for curriculum development and 
service -  it is supported by a voluntary 
payroll deduction. "I wouldn’t want 
something that narrow. We would want 
more of a brother scope for ours.”

The foundation board would be - 
autonomous from the board-of education 

- and would govern itself as long as it did 
not deviate from its purpose. If a 
foundation ver$ from its original goals it . 
by law is dissolved.

tEFC will present the board with a 
specific proposal this spring.

by
ibly

the
tbe

pomlment
foundation poarti itself Possi 
board could be set iup so that current 
fundraising group 

'are Represented.
The bylaws dra

(bam

wn up

, TAG, 

would
purpose of the foundation -  raise money

-  ahd

athletics) 

state tile

progran is
abou the amount 

the capital to be spent eac h year.
By law, the foundation would have 

distribute at feast five per cent of 
assets year, said John Loe. Lore, a lo al 
resident! is affiliated with the, Michig in 
College Foundation. Hr aitended t ie 
board workshop to add hi > input at EF( !'s 
proposal.

1

THE NORTHWEST chapter of 
National Organization of Women 
held an evening candlelight vigil 
Monday at the Walnut Creek 
Medical Center in Livonia. I.ocal 
women from Plymouth, Canton and 
Livonia commemorated the 12th 
anniversary of the Supreme Court 
derision to allow elective abortions. 
Jessica Gwckman (left) was one of 
the dozen children- who attended 
the vigil also. (Crier photo by David ( 
Pierini)
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Tarr does student teaching

display
Gallery

to sup-

BY RACHAEL DOLSON 
Don’t' generalize about John Tarr based on 

his artwork. j
Although the Eastern Michigan University 

senior’s art is abstract as opposed to realistic ~ 
his attitudes about his work and the role of art in 
society ^firm ing plahted in the real worlcl.

A one-man exhibit of Tarr’s work is on J: 
a t Eastern’s McKenny Union Intermedia 
through Feb. 1. The Canton resident is currently 
doing his student teaching in art classes at 
Fiegel and Isbister elementary schools.

" I  realize I’ll have to do something 
plement by income. I’ve always enjoyed kids. If I 
don’t do anything'else, at least I’ll be able to 
give some children an appreciation of art around 
them and maybe encourage a few talented 
students,”  Tarr said of his decision to pursue a 
bachelor of fine arts with a teaching certificate.

Art’s place in society is to create more liveable 
conditions, he said, and teaching art is more 
than "going in and teaching kids how to fold 
paper into a football.”

When school districts are looking to cut 
budgets, art and music are the first to go, he 
said.’ Some bf his university profession have 
stressed the 'political’ aspect of teaching art. 
"You have to'stay on top of things. Every time 
you hear of a meeting about art, or about 
budgets, you have be make sure to be there -  
talking about what art means to society and 
trying to save your programs. • i

"W e are one of the richest countries; there is 
no reason for us to have 30,und 40 students to a 
class-. I feel it doesn’t have to pe this way.”

Tarr is doing his student teaching with.Pam

de awhile he has

C a n t o n  s t u d e n t  h a s  o n e - m a n

Hoadley, who has 28 classes per week, at gra 
levels ranging from first to pixth. "Pam Hoad ey witlj abstract 
seems to get by really well.|But canjyou imagine symbols comb 
the time it takes to create t lat many art lesso is.
The first graders.have to have a [different art 
experience than the fifth and each class is )n- rea
dividual -  some third grade classes are im
mature, while a second grade class 
fourth graders.”

“V v e  a lw a y s  e n j o y e d  k i d s . I f

in art

s h o w  a t  E M U

oneportraits 
close friend, Tarr said 

milch.” ,

into a kind of realism combined 
-- American images and other 
ned. Although he has done wo 

self portrait and another of a
he is "really not into

may' act li ke colors, unusua
but
tones.

i h e

ism very
Tarr said j he uses really expressive bri

I seem to

Interm

since I’m somewhat color b 
succeed in matching colors

»ht
ind
ind

edia Gallery is one of the only 
student run galleries in Michigan. Artists for the 
upcoming semester are chosen by a panel of 
students representing each medium who review

d o n * t  d o  a n y t h i n g  e l s e ,  a t  l e a s t  I  l l  b e  slides of the prospective artists’ works. 
a b l e  t o  g i v e  s o m e  c h i l d r e n  a n  ap
preciation o f  a r t  a n d  m a y b e  a n  
c o u r a g e  a  f e w  t a l e n t e l  s t u d e n t s .  ”

—  J o h n  T A r r

Tarr said he likes to do a lot of research on 
art lesson plans and tie’in other/subject are; is. 
Last week, for. example, Tar r had second gradi rs 
doing African and Indian nr asks./"By the timi I 
got done telling them stories about' the Afric in 
tribes and some Iroquis legends they were til 
worked up to start the masks. Tjiey really ate t le 
story-thing up.”

Only mildly interested ir art himself in hi ;h 
school, Tarr said he was into/sports -1 football 
and track and field -- in high school. He
currently an assistant to (j)EP track and field 
cOach Mike-Sjiitz. Tarr also worte for the hi ;h 
school paper at Canton as aistudent.

in writing, 
and

Tarr start 
was termina

More interesting
^college at Michigan State . ____  J

bitten by the arLbug in a s ruplting class tauj ht 
by Tim Kelly.

By his second year he 
Eastern. " It was cheaper, 
concerned the program is 
better. I got into some

had 
but 
ust
classes where

transferred 
as far as 

as good if
I m
rot

professors let me work witl/put much directic 
which is what I needed. I didn’t need someo le 
telling me what to do like th,e instructors werept 
state.”  J,

Tarr said he has gone through stages, lijce 
most artists do, and hi§ [>vork on display- 
"Drawings and Other Stufj”  shows his ,Varie;y. 
" I  doodle alot in class. Fye done some 
extensive doodles and I b 
pieces.- I ' call this my 
derstandably.”

Although his work is mostly abstract, f(>r

ew up six 
doodle

at 
X-

pretty 
or seven 

series, u[n-

JOHN TARR (left) is an EJVIU senior doing 1 is 
student teaching at Fiegel and Isbister elenrit n- 
taries. Tarr’s abstract work (right) is on display ii 
one-man show at EMU through Feb. 1. ICrier phc :to 
by Chris Boyd)

the
one
in-'

how

About 12 students submitted slides for 
winter semester and six were chosen. Only 
other student besides Tarr was given an 
dividual show. I

Now that his | work has been matted and 
framed, Tarr said he hopes to have some ol his 
printmaking a)-t chosen for an all-student s 
from Alma that goes touring for a year,

Tarr is scheduled to graduate in the spring 
ana has applied for graduate school in fine arts 
at 'Syracuse, the* Institute of Art in- Chicago, 
Illinois bniveristy and the University of Io.wa 

Tarr said he is one of the first in his family to 
gralduate from college. "My dad wanted me to

ad-
the

js

go | to be financially set. But I think he’s 
justing. He realizes I’m not going to be 
$100,000 a year man, the executive.”

’Tarr graduated in 1980 from Canton 
School. He is the son of Sue and Paul Tarj- of 
Canton. His brother, Richard,1 attends Eas

high

ern

le
n,



about 
always a

incbme tax 
pc/in injt|ie

It’s that time of year again, to start 
.returns. Trying to figure out those dumb forms is 
neck, even when you think you might have a chance of g string so 

; money back.
After trying to do my tax returns myself, last year, I decided not]to 

lever attempt it again. I know my strengths and fi ing.ouf 
b'ne of thdm

until
l forms, especially where money is concerned, isn’t

I thought I was through trying to figure but stupid forijns 
kid,, who is (planning to 1 go to college next year, handed (me 
financial aid forms. Those things are as bad as income tax Returns 
- The thing I like best is that you have to have your

goyernmc

Michigan State University recently announced I he name;
Canton

doing to figtire out for me.
After attending a meeting for parents of graduating seniors, I knew I 

was doomed. For an hour and a half I listened to someonel expl ain 
scholarships and the different kinds of financial aid. When it let me to 
filling out the forms, I thought they were speaking a foreign lanjjuage. 
Good grief, you’d have to have a degree in understanding government 
terms before you could figure out what they’re asking for.

Maybe itTs time our government that’s suppose^ to be for the jeople 
learned to speak our language, j

Okay kid, so I know dieting is making me grouchy, but 
to go to college next j4ear, one of us better figure out this 
or get some help soon. 'I

' C F C F  C F  C F ' t F
Susan Lehmann entered the United States Air Force, on 

is the daughter of John and Mary Lehmann of Kjijngsbridg 
and a 1980 graduate of Salem High School. I

*v3 “t n  *\23
Kenneth Sullivan entered the United States Air Force.or Djec. 1$. A 

1983 graduate of Salem High'School, he is the son of Kenneth 
Jeannette Sullivan of Suzan Court in Plymouth. 1 'Hi

- C 7 C 7 C 7 C 7 C 7

he
he

411
income itax

completed before you can do the financial aid form and the financial 
aid is supposed to be sent in in-January. Give my a break! moist of us 
are lucky if we have our taxes finished by April 15 

How in the heck am I supposed , to know what line 101a onj my tax 
return is? That’s what I plan to pay someone who knows what they’re

• ‘ » • * ' ! !

if yroit want 
dumb form

Dec. 
:« in

receiving.degrees following fall term. Students from 
the list are: Donald Lesmeister of Lynn, MS in Electrical Engineering; 
and V.E. Wroblewski of Forrest, MA in Reading Instructioi. iflvmcuth 
students on the list are: Anne Bologna of Appletn 
and Restaurant Management; Jennifer Desautel o 

Merchandising Management; Denise Gerstin
Dietetics; Randy Hennells of N. Territorial, BA in 
Landini of Basswood Court, BA in Financial Adrr 
Lee of Stratmore, BA in Advertising; Kai*en Otto 
Elementary Education; and' Randy Wilkin of Ross,

B u y in g  o r  S e l l i n g ?

F or an estim a te  o f  value  
a n d  fre e  co n su /ta tid i 

ju s t c a ll...

SAM DIBBLE

e -Drive,

13. p e  
in Canton,

and

of (students 
included on

BA in

in
Lakejand Court 
Hartsoiig^i, 

Advertising; Michael 
inistration; jKathleen 
of Wooc gate, BA ir 
3A in Accounting.

b o a rd w a lk

915S

REALTOR

, Plymouth
48-3600

1558622

Lie
Bldg.

TCHENS
Rec Rooms, • Aluminum Siding 
Baths • Replacement Windows 
• Counter Tops •  Cabinets 
Complete Remodeling Services

Wm. D. McNamara
459-2186

cky Fingers
hmq messy you c.m t do«i! home rlues ij’ W .*
pets and Pastries

s pu0pelS.inOcoO*'iiq,iWM l/.TÔ lflj>
and My Shadow
•rsl.i

Fvefy
Pui>|
Slow
M v

ti 'ddief̂l.ind p.iienis * thins i> W tuii

New Marning School
Preschool thrh Eighth Grade 

14501 Haggerty Rd.. Plymouth(between Schoolcraft A Five Mile Roads) ‘

( Iher
420-3331

preschool and school age classes available Call for brochureMornrnq School Male censed smie vm does nof ,tle on the h.tsts o1'.ice rok>r n.itron.ti o* ethnx onfpn

i r 3 v

Sweaterŝ

Gi»i
of

Annual Shoe Sale in  progress 
t ready lo r spring — many m odels 
b icycles on sale  too!

CUAL
100SIV

Ann

TY SPORTING GOlDDS 
, Lrbor Rd/ 4 5 3 * 0 0 2 2
M oh.Sat. 9-6; F ri. 9-8

W rGO THE EXTRA 
MILE BECAUSE WE 
CARE TO DO OUR 

VERY BEST!

Complete Services 
44469 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 

Plymouth
455-9171

Emily Guettter

CRUISING THE 
CARIBBEAN

Air travel to the Caribbean is 
becoming more an j more 
convenient each yea \ There 
are many flights to t ie most 
popular resorts, international 
flights to places previously; 
reached only by small locaf’ 
planes, and plane connections 
to places otherwise only ac* 
cessible by boat. So why take 
a cruise ship on a Caribbean 
vacation? Simple: for the pure 
love of the cruise.

For many people there is no 
substitute. They love the 
leisurely pace, the meals, the 
entertainment and activities, 
the elegance, the beauty of the 
powder-blue1 water. It .is also 
more practical than one might 
think. Your floating | "home" 
carries you in the darkjof night 
from one Caribbean port to the 
next — certaiply travel with 
maximum convenience and 
comfort. I I ;

‘ Many luxury liners jstill 
include some Caribbean 
cruises in their itinerary. There

newer,
rar
ofis also • a crop 

smaller ships, many (designed
especially 
cruising.

¥  ¥

for Caribbean

¥  ¥
Our 30 years experience assures you of the 
finest travel service avaifabfê jAnd. best of- 
all, THERE IS NO CHARGE TO YOU FOR OUR 
SERVICES. We are reimbursed in com
mission fees by the; airlines and hotels.; 
ships and resorts that we bookj t |

EMILY’S WORLD TRAVEL, LTD. j
(Opposite Farmer Jack)
708 Sooth Main Street

Phone:455-5744
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from an institutional setting to group 
h’nmcs -- community placement as it is 
formally known -- began nearly 20 years 
ago. ' ■ \

Stockton said a massive growth in the 
institutional system in 1969 resulted in 
state mental health population of 13,000. 
It was.after this peak a number of things 
lead to a philosophical and opertional 
change in mental health policy.

"The first was a professional change in 
Coni, on pg. 16

I :

ED ITO R’S  NOTE: Controversy over the issue o f  community placement fo r  the 
1 developmentaUy disabled o f  our-society has simmered beneath the fabric o f  many 

Michigan communities since the concept was introduced approximately 2 0 years ago. 
Frequently, public perception and its acceptance or rejection o f  group homes in 
neighborhoods has erupted in the form  o f  volatile public meetings and evep violent 
acts against the homes themselves. \

As.frequently. the concept o f  community placement and its true; value as a mental 
health treatment has been debated by local and state officials. Are residents actually 
benefiting  from  this type o f  philosophy or.have they been pawns in apolitical move? 
Answers.iike the issue, evade a cut and dry response.

In an effort to help you better understand the complexity o f  the group home issue in 
The Plymouth-Canlon Community, Crier reporters Brian Lysaght and Cheryl Eber- 
wein and Crier photographer Chris Boyd spent time discussing and film ing group 
homes with state and local officials, with neighbors and home operators and the 
residents themselves. These findings, feelings and facts are presented here fo r  your 
observation and conclusion.'-'

A 20-year
BY CHERYL EBERWEIN

The State of Michigan is building a 
house. -- and somebody doesn’t want it 
built. . .

The house, a group home facility being 
constructed to accommodate six mentally 
retarded aflitfts; is located on Dionne 
SircetzriTcanton. Unknown vandals have 
broken windows, destroyed door trim and 
set the building on fire twice since 
.November. .

Thesi- acts have'caused at least $2,500 
in damages. Despite such setbacks, the 
state has continued with construction and 
the home will be ready for occupancy 
March 1.

Suspects in the vandalism have not 
been located and state and local officials . 
are not pointing fingers at anvbne or any 
group. Those familiar with the volatility 
of the group home concept, however, 
cannot-easily ignore the fact surh arts of 
destruction seem oddly ''coincidental” 
to some prevailing public sentiment that 
group homes neither belong nor are 
welcome in many neighborhoods.

There are 270,000 of them in the 
United States according to the Depart
ment <d Mental Health (DMH) and 
they’re classified as dekelopmrntally' 
disabled individuals. They represent 
three per cent of the population. Their 
disablities run a gamut from minor 
physical handicaps to severe emotidnal 
handicaps. One in every four families is
affected bv their disabilities./ •

These citizens, society’s most needy 
residents according to DMH officials,

‘represent all social classes, ages, and 
races. They come from every community" 
and most, officials note, would have been 

'institutionalized under mental health 
programs in existence lO years ago. *~

Today, they are the residents around 
whirh group home controversy . swirls, 
festers and, in some cases, eventually 
abates. ' .

''Developmental' disabilities occur 
during a person’s developmental years - 
between the ages of one to 18,” Ken 
Stockton; director of public affairs for 
Wayne Community Living Services said.
Wayne Community Living Services is a,
DMH agency.

"By virtue of their disability, these 
residents have a below normal capacity to 
learn new skills,” he continued.
"Examples of developmental disabilities 
include Omental, retardation, cerebral 

■ palsv, epilepsy, • neurological disorders.'
The common thread is these individuals 
all have a below normal capacity to - 
learn.”

The directive to move these residents

Police look in to hobte rape
Th; If ly mouth Police I epartment is’ 

investigating a possible cr minal sexual 
assau t of a Plymouth group home 
reside nt which occurred.iast [October.

Lt. Robert Commire said police 
receiv ed ja complaint when employes of a 
group home on Beech" Cour discovered a 
resident jwas pregnant. The resident was 
movĉ l out of the home b ■ her mother 
after the pregnancy was disc overed.

Thf woman, who 
kble

tercourse, Commire said.i
Police took blood sac _ 

reside nts and male employ

he said.
"We’re kind of in a holding pattern 

right now until the baby is born and we 
can get the. blood samples we need to 
determine the father,” Commire said.

Commire said criminal sexual assault 
charges could not be brought if blood 
tests' .indicated another group home 
resident impregnated the woman.

-  < s , t
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top left: Bill prepai 
Richard Snyder driv<

-------S  111Bur
oijei

igures his m< 
in July.

SCENES from Lexington House in Plymouth clockwise starting at 
gs his lunch for the day; the home's operator 
s three residents to workshop; resident Jonathon- 
nthly budget; Snyder, who runs; the home, which

v- *s 
urn

sue over gxm p home issue
Plymouth and Canton townships are 

both currently involved in group home 
lawsuits with the state of Michigan.

A lawsuit filed by Canton Township in 
1981 is still making its way through1 (he. 
state court system. The suit, filed against 
the Department of Social Services (DSS), 
alleges that Canton has been forced to 
accept too many group homes. iTJie 
community has 10 homes with one under 
construction at/th*^>rescnt time. s 

The " Canton vtsuit also questions (the 
legality of placing mentally ill individuals 
as opposed to Mentally retarded in
dividuals in group homes.

.In 1982. the Wayne County Circuit 
Court ruled in faVor of Canton and ruled

mentally ill 
e court alsi

> many grou 
decision was

it was unlawful to place 
peoplj> in group" homes. Tb 
ruled Jlhefe were, in fact, to 
homes in Canton. Both 
overtimed a short tifne latfjr, however, in 
the Michigan Court of App 

Canton attorney C. Gen Id Hemming 
said the lawsuit is eurren Iv wailing a 

he case has 
group home 

tied by Livonia and Southfield are

Supreme Court hearing 
been staved until two olhei
cases file 
resolved.

Plymouth Township,-whi si 
also pending the outcome < f 
case, Las also questioned 
people placed in group

C. Brian James, Plvmoi

u

se lawsuit is- 
the Livonia 

the types of 
homes, 
th Township

attorney, said additional litigation eoum 
result over the, community's newest 
proposed group home on Schoolcraft 
Road. Township officials were expected 
to vote on whether or not to grant a 
building permit for the home’b con
struction at last night’s township meeting.
. If the construction permit was denied, 
Wayne Community Living Services, a 
sfate agency in charge of constructing the 
home, was expected to file a lawsuit 
against the township.

Board members have cited concerns 
over fire and safety code requirements as 
a reason for delaying the permit. The 
township has one group home and one 
under construction.
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BY Bf’fAN LYSAjGjHT 
It looks insidp and out much like other

i s  s i m i l a r  a n d  d i f f e r e n t

houses on the ;treet. Outsjde, it’s a tv/o- 
storv colonial with a car 
snow-cleared driveway, 
mhdern conveniences likef . f  I i
oven, television 

And Plymouth’s Lcxi 
operates much like other houses. Mor
nings start cam with breakfast, followed 
by-school bus 
school.

Lexington 
though. It’s ho 
disabled men.

It’s a place wjherc watch ng television is 
enjoyed but regulated, and a place where 
dialing the set {to 
he a challenge,

'We operat  ̂likh a hoihe

or two injthc 
Ijiside, I there's 

microwave 
set's, and a jiiano. |

ngton | Home 
hoi

breajkfast, 
r car rides to work and

' I ' ' " . ’ itome is a bit different 
lienor six devjclopmeritally

the corn cl channel mav

here just like

(everywhere else,” said Lexington Home 
| manage! Richard Snyder.

The Lexington Home is nearing its six- 
month anniversary. The first residents 
moved in July 31.

The home’s operator, employes, and 
city officials say there have been few 
Complai its about the group home, one of 
two in tnc city.

"For me the community response has 
i been ^cod,” said Snyder. "We haven’t 

had ah'v problems with the neighbors and 
I’d like to think they haven’t had any 
problems with us.”
i Neighbors stop by occasionally, some

times (bringing treats like candy, or good 
but unused furniture.

Snyder is licensed by the state 
Dopajrtncnl of Social Services to operate 
the home. Wayne Communitv Living

Services (WCLS), a branch Jof the state 
Department of'.Mental | Health, provides 
funding and monitors the ti ime and its 
residents: • j

Lexington Home’s rcsider ts range in 
age from 20 to 42. All hi ve reduced 
learning capabilities arid require special 
supervision and teaching.

The ultimate goal of the mental health 
department is to get i the -eSidents of 
Lexington Home and other group homes, 
to develop living skills so tlfeV ran live 
and work on their own.

Fas*

k JL

i‘l 'll tVt,

TOP to bottom: Bill pauses for an early morning stretch: a resident j 
.and Lexington House staffer Susan Suomi dig irifhr lunch: Bill packs 
hangers at the. workshop he attends weekdays irf Westland.

At Lexington Home, weekdays start 
around 6 a.tft. when Jake, i  20-year-old 
resident gets ready fo catch the bus at 7 
a.in. that takes him to Bryant school.

Jonathon Burns, gets up about 7 a.m. 
and prepares for his job while the four 
other residents -- Ken, Mike and Bill ■ 
are up and driven aj 9 a.m. to a j 
workshop . run .by the Wavne County 
Association for Retarded Citizens.

Kacli resident works a program drajCn | 
up by the! "I Team”' which includes I 
Jvnyder, the home’s ease manager, and a i 
'psychologist. ‘ I

"We are fairly regimen ed because in i 
order to tea -h a retarded person you need ' 

'to be,” said Lexington! House ease 
manager Pat Jones of WCLri.

One recent morning, a [house staffer [ 
was giving Burns instructions on how to

ike hot cereal lor his hreaktast.niaxe not eej'eji 
"Y^u show

(cereal) so I 
staffer. • 

Burns. 2'

me‘how t jnake tliiŝ -
can <lo it nisseln,” he told tli

the unl\ re
to travel info io\vn uIoihl , 

-per hour working tor a lir

elenl allowed1 
e earns SI.60! 
li which sloes

lawn mailileiianee and snow plowing'lor; 
De.lroil-area homes, mam of which are! 
group homes.

He's allowed to spend h s earnings asj 
he chooses, as long as he records his 
expenditures and stays within his budget. !

Burns is also the resident comedian.! 
often teasing his housemaid* and staffers.

"I know ... vou’re think ng I look like 
flint, on pg. lb'

Are ‘real’ neii
BY CHERYL EBERWEIN 

Out age, indifference, support.
Thr ;e very different reactipns to one 

very controversial issue: group homes. .
Since the advent of the state’s com- 

munitplacement program in 1969, stale 
offjeiijls, community leaders and private 
individuals have expressed . varying 
degrees of all the above reactions. Some 
have icon adamant about their position 
on group homes; others have strayed from ' 
their iriginal feelings and have adopted a 
new s land.

Within The Plymouth-Canton Com- 
ntuni y, the issue of group’homes and 
group home placement has generated no 
less controversy than in other com
munities: Emotions in this approximately 
54 mile area have run from anger and 
fear to acceptance and encouragement of 
this mental health philosophy. j

"People aren’t angry because we’r<> 
doing something wrong...* people are 
angry because we’re doing something 
right ” said Ken Stockton, director of

public
Living
Living Services

affairs for Wavne
Services. Wavn«t

is a

Community 
«( Community 

Department .of
Mental Health* (DMH) (agency which 
handles group Homes in Wayne County.

"We’re dealing with a community, 
reaction of 100 years of stereotype -̂and 
fears generated by Alfred Hitchcock 
movies," Stockton continued* "It’s 
foolish to say things will c lange in two or 
three years. Public altitude • doesn’t 
change that fast. • j

"Communities must take responsibility 
for their most needy citizens,” he cori- 
tinued. (■ • > * [ •

Just how much responsibility should 
communities - specifically The Plymouth- ■ 
Canton Community -  take for 
developmental  ̂ disabled individuals? 
Community leaders and residents haw 
varying|opinions on the Question.

"The Plymouth Township Board 
supports the residents (on the mattered1 
.group homes),” Plynjoutli lovnship 
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BY BRIAN LYSAGHT
Snow covered the nearly-deserted 

grounds of the Plymouth Center for 
Human Development last week.

A cold breeze gently rocked twisted 
swings near the empty buildings which 
once were filled and active residence 
halls.

The center, at Five Mile and Sheldon 
roads in Northville Township, closed as a 
state institution for the developmental  ̂
disabled June 15,1984.

A 1979 federal court decree led to the 
troubled institution’s shutdown and to 
the placement of hundreds of [residents 
into group homes.

The Plymouth center was built to fill 
the post-WWII shortage of beds in state 
institutions for the mentally retarded and 
was considered innovative when it opened 
in I960.' Residential population peaked at 

v 1200 in 1970 and the payroll topped 1600 
in 1978, according to a state Department 
of Mental Health (DMH) spokesman.

"It started with a lot of hope,” said 
Jerry Provencal, director of DMH’s 

. Wayne Community Living Services. **It- 
ran out of energy and , imagination 
sometime in the 703.” ,

City home is 
same, different
Cont. from pg. 15
Jerry Lewis aren’t you;” he said , after 
greeting a visitor to the home:

The "I-Team” developed a program 
to teach Burns skills to allow him to live 
semi-independently in an apartment. N

Six o’clock p.m.- is dinner time around ' 
Lexington House. The staff along with 
some of the residents prepare the food 
which includes entrees like steak, lasagna 
or omelets.

Grace is said, plates passed as residents v 
and employes share dinner each night.

Two residents are on diets, which 
attests pAhaps to the quality of food. 
Asked if he liked the food at the home, 
one resident flashed a smile and patted 
his stomach.

•For four of the six residents, Lexington 
House is? their first group home. Those 
four had been, living with their families; 
Two other residents had lived in other 
group homes.

The residents, who were chosen by 
WCLS on the basis of their levels of 
development, get along well according to 
home'staffers and case manager Jones.

We just kind of had to make the \Cesf 
guess7’ said Jones. "In this case it • 
worked well.”

Twy group home staffers are on duty at 
the home 24 hours a day. When the 
residents are at school, work, or asleep, 
staffers do everything from cleaning 
sheets to cleaning house to grocery 
shopping. When residents are home, 
much of the staffers’ time is spent 
working with or supervising thenu

The grocery bill, according to’.Snyder, 
runs about $200 per week. That’s to feed 
six residents and two staffers.

Myrtle La Bita, a Lexington Home 
staffer, said she fills two carts during bi
weekly grocery shopping trips.

Cont. on pg. 17

Provencal was one of the department’s 
earliest group home advocates ana 
oversaw community placement for the 
Plymouth center’s residents between 
1969-72.

Mental health officials from across the 
country visited the center through the 
early 70s, he said.

/  Plymouth center residents were 
segregated according to their disabilityin 
halls .with names like Kennedy, Binet, 
Molloy, Provencal said.

But state officials said the philosophy 
on care for the developmentally disabled 
changed in the'late 60s and early 70s. 
Community placement began to be 
accepted and sigpalled the end of the 
institutionalcare era.

During; the mid-70s, the Plymouth 
center was -troubled by charges of

physical
residents.

and mental a tuse against

A lawsuit filed against the DMH in U.S. 
Distrjct Coilrt in 1978 by the Michigan 
Association for Retarded Citizens’ and 
other^ parents groups doi umented the 
abuse, as did a series of articles which 
appeared in! the Detroit free Press in 
Febnjary 1978.

The suit’s consent deer pi 
1979M up a timetable for i ’ 
the Plymouth center and 
proved monitoring for 
higher staff-resident rati 
.remained open.

The coun order also se 
ordered improvements 
vironments and education f 
residents vlrhich DMH

e, issued in 
hutting down 
ordered im- 
sidents and 
; while it

into motion 
living en- 

)r the center’s 
officials say

KENS’ 
o f Wayne 
Living Serjpi 
grounds of 
mouth Centi 
man Devel< 
the now-di 
grounds bl 
mouth Centi 
residents 
in group

KTON 
Community 

ices on the 
the Ply- 
er for Hu* 
pment; 

rted 
f] the Ply- 

er. Most 
ere placed
lines.

H om e hxgtofof reflects dept, chm ae
Cont. from pg. 14
beliefs about developmental!) disabled as a
people,’ Stockton said. "In the past it w?s 
thought these people were Static and
couldn’t learn. They needed nurturing 
and protection from society.”

Stockton said experimental -pi 
in : Scandinavia proved these

programs 
beliefs

wrong. Disabled people placed in group 
homes were not static and,, inf fact, made 
progress and developed new skills, the 
programs discovered. The environment, it 
was learned, plays a dramatic role.

"Institutions foster dependency,” 
Stockton said. "People lose.capabilities if 
they don’t plav a role in life’s a ctivitics.’

' 1 v V

Stockton said, which event 
illegal to keep disabled 
carcefated in institutions 
propriate treatment Thes 
must be treated in the 
setting possible, the I iwnov

Stockton said the;
with the passage of several 
laws which Jrequirec

e two

man
education for residents, wh 
a mental retardation polio;
court | system, and which 
laws .to enhance services 

Con

o came about 
ate lawsuits, 
tally found it 
idividuals in- 
without ap-. 

* individuals 
st restrictive 
reads.
actors, along 
ental health 

atorv special 
|ch developed 
through the 

( hanged local 
available to 
I; on pg; 17

hastened the move toward group homes 
placement.

"We would’ve been working toward 
that (community placement) but the suit 
certainly expedited the process,” said 
DMH spokesman'Tom DeLoach.

Most of the center’s residents'were 
placed in group homes as were residents 
from three other state institutions shut 
down around the same time as the 
Plymouth center.

Employes were laid off, took other 
DMH jobs or were transferred to other 
state departments.

The future of the near-empty center is 
unclear. State Department of Natural 
Resources employes use a small portion of 
the center west of Sheldon Road.

DMH has plans will continue to use-the 
administrative buildings east of Sheldon, 
a department spokesman said.

P-G folks view
Cont. from pg. 15
Supervisor Maurice Breen said. "When 
the neighbors complain, the board 
supports the neighbors.

"Most of the group home applications 
that'come through have been dropped, 
Breen continued. "That points to... (the 
effectivenes of) some opposition and the 
fact thbt some homes just aren’t suitable 
for a multiple-person residence. We don’t 
feel they conform to fire -and safety 

. standards.”
Breen also said the township board is 

concerned DMH is runnirig businesses in 
neighborhoods "which are single family 
residential areas.

"These are not normal single family 
residences. People have invested in single 
family Residences and expect single family 
residents such as their own to. move in. 
This is not an extended family -  it goes 
beyond bloodlines.”

James Poole,. supervisor of Canton 
Township. also expressed township 
concerns about DMH running businesses 
in residential neighborhoods.

"The board generally says it’s not 
-against or not in favor of group homes,” 
Poole S lid. "But the state is operating a 
busines; in neighborhoods which causes 
more problems then, say, a guy who is 
working on his car$. i |

"We re not against the concept, we’re 
against placing them in neighborhoods. 
They shouldn’t be in subdivisions where 
they’re creating problems, but the) 
shouldn’t be in the middle of the wood: 
either.”

Stockjon said such issues are sham 
issues. ’I'They’ve tried to] deny permits on 
the basis of definition of a family, on fire 
safety' issues, on the concentration 
issue...What they’re doing is setting up a 
quota about the kinds of people they want 
in their communities -  I think that’s 
obnoixio as and unconstitutional.

"We’ re not talking toxic waste dumps 
here -  v e’re talking about human beings 
with friends, relatives associates of people 
in these communities and the county.” 

"People don’t like to admit their own 
bigotry. But their behavior won’t prevent 

Cont.,on pg. 17
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Cont. from pg. 16
I disabled residents, were an impetus to 
j community placement!
| Financial considerations were'als 
I factor in the movement toward 

munitv placement. Tom DeLoach, p 
relations director for the Department 
Public Health, said group home cost!; 
lower than 24-hour institutional care.

On the average, it costs the slate 
approximately S60-S70 to care fi r a 

: resident in a group home setting wh le it 
costs nearly double that to care for them 
in an institution, he said.

"But,” r DeLoach added, "there 
certainly are cases where the care cost of 

• a resident in a group hdme is comparable

or more ̂ Jjaiji care 
It depends on the n 
client and theservici

costs in an instituting, 
lature of the particular) 
cs needed.”

1‘f H  -owever.In spite of such factors, hoW£v<fir 
Stockton said rommuniliesdiscrimihated 
against the placement of group homes in ' 
neighborhoods. As a result, the static 
paSscd a series of public acts in 1976. The 
acts, 394 through 398, removed local 
zoning control over the placement of 
group homes.

v • ■ ,
"Communities don’t have the authority 

to do anything about • group home 
placement,” Stockton said, "and 
municipalities are more accepting now 
than five years ago. Meetings arc smaller

and less hostile, but local officials sec this 
as a no-win situation.”

DeLoach said a number of safeguards 
were written into the public'acts which 
protect communities from adverse 
effects g roup homes might crcaje.

"The e is a 1,500 foot limit in which 
oncj group can’t be located next to 
another. ” DeLoach said. "There is also a 
complaint procedure written into the acts 
which cllows residents and officials to 
complain about homes whicl are not 
being properly run. .

"We also notify the community, well in 
advance 1 when we’re going to locate a 
group tome in a neighborhood,” he 
continu :ti. "We invite local officials and 
neighbc rs to particpate.’v

There are two group homes 
Plymouth/ one existing home and' one 
home under construction in Plymouth 
Township and 10 existing jiomes and one 
home under construction in Canton.

Each of the homes | houses six 
developmental  ̂ disabled adults. There 
arc still 2,100 adults and juveniles in state 
institutions today, Stockton said. 
Stockton said the DMH directive is. to 
completely phase out institutions within 
the next 10 years and phase out juvenile 
institutionalization within the next year 
or two. .

Canton and
both currently  ̂ . * concerning group

Plymouth town; hips ~qre 
* involved in lawsuits 

homes.

Neighbors Orriot?

Do residents accept homes?
LH om e is and isn’t  sim ilar

Cont. from pg. 16
us from going in (to communities),” 
Stockton continued. "We’re not backing 
off -  that would compromise the program 
and rights of the developmental  ̂
disabled.” )

Denise Fedorko and her family were 
only one of several families living on 
Qanton’s Roundtable Drive East who 
received sjate notice four years ago that a 
group home was being' placed in their 
neighborhood. For the Fedorkos , the 
announcement had extra significance -  
the home would be located next to theirs.

"We ,were pretty involved with the 
group home from the beginning,”

Fedorko recalled. "At first we were really 
shocked -  I’m a special education teacher 
but we were really surprised and unsure 
what type of people would move in.”i

Fedorko said much of her surprise did 
not center on the home itself, but on the 
hostility of her neighbors toward it "Our : 
attitude was ’they’ll be neighbors!* We 
had lived in other places where we didn’t 
like the neighbors so we figured it 
couldn’t be worse.”

Fedorko said , she and her husband 
spent a lot of time 'getting information
about the group home and its 
Their 'initial efforts in

operators.
becoming

ant. on pg.
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has been working with the 

for 20 years, and is a long time 
' pf the Northwest Association for 

Citizens. He, like some other 
of the staff, has a retarded 

ember, a daughter, 
tefr, a Redford native, ran Cam- 

]lub, a Garden City restaurant 
etarded people, until the club ran 

Joitey and closed in 1981.
never give ujL#-you just start 

Snyder said. * ,
ngton Home is the first group 
lie’s operated. He may apply to the 

state fo operate more but says "You can’t 
get rich doing this. I’m not doing it for 
the monev.”

"You get attached to (the residents),” 
he said. "They become just like your own 
children.”

Snyder draws up and submits a budget 
which has to be approved by WCLS-. 
Everything has to be accounted for, he 
said. . •

He has an open house planned for the 
spring and wants -to' invite ncighhors 
friends and the _ residents’ ' family 
members.

In .a recent Christmas newsletter sent 
out to family members and friends, 
residents said they were hajppy living at. 
Lexington Home. "Our neighborhood is. 
very nice and peaceful...W< love it here 
and we want to-make evefv me glad that 
we live here.
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yo u  to  a  C R A Z Y  SALE!
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very day discounted prices
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i
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FREE DAFFODIL
W ITH T H IS  AD

(LimU 1 per person)

O F F E R  G O O D  
JAN. 24, 25, 26

455-3300

V.\
t

$5 j$25
i H A I R C U T  | N A I L  T I P S  !

i
■ Shampoo... $2.00, Blow Dry... $2.50 ■ 
j Selected Sytlistsonly. Expires 2/15/85.1 Expires 2/15/85 |

$25
C U R L Y  L O O K  

P E R M S F R O S T I N G
Shampoo Included. Short Hair only.

Selected Stylists only^Expimsj?/15/8^Selected S ^ i^  Mli^Expires2n5J85j

f o c u s

HAIRiSWN CAM PRODUCTS

OPEN SUNDAYS!

25%; 
Discount on 
all Focus 

products — 
with this ad

De'Cut of Canton Oe’Cut of Plym outh
5800 N. Sheldon 42291 Ann Arbor Rd. 

in Harvard Square in the PM C Center 
458-4280 | 459-8688

De’Cut Salons

mm

i i i i

N O W  T H RO UG H

? !

F ord

&RBLO

A tU R D A Y  l
f a

S>

V I C E

opping’ with 
prepared at

Block. “ The Income Tfax Peoplt. ”  
Block preparers are trained jo ask [he

COME TAX SE
Combine, your one-stop sh 
having your income tax returr 
H&R 
H&R
right Questions. We do our be&t
claim
deserve

the credits! and ded

OUR H A RVA ID SQ U A R E
O PEN ED  DEC. 3,1984

4 5 5 -5 9 5

A

& help you 
uctions you

SUNBEAM
Lechefi

FO O D  P R O C ESSO R

. NOW

AQUARIUS COMPLETE 
FAMILY COMPUTER

DOW N TO 
O N LY

VHS MOVIES
&

VCR RENTALS

►5-1300
7 DAYS A  W EEK .

S  T O  J O I N

N O  M E M B E R S H I P  F E E S

$175M O V IE S

l 
l
|  ON 

j Not

I

100’s  of

as low as

w  as low as

Reî aVCRand 
2 MOVIES 
overnight

Ahy Day w on. thru Thur.

4 1 000
alid  w ith any other offer.

pe

per day

r

Rent any 2 Movies 
at regular price 

get a 3rd 
M O V IE

FREE
MON. TH RU  T H yR .

Not valid  w ith any other offler.
Ex p j/14/85.1  _____ . J  ^Exp.^2/14/f 15̂

I •

M O V IE S  to choose from (next to Post Office)

*

$ 9 9 9 9

A T A R I, IN T E L L IV IS IO N , A P P L  

& IB M  p c

A S S O R T E D  V ID EO  G A M E S  

T A P E S  & D IS C S

FRO M
$*|99.$g99

\

P ro fe ss io n a lly  M a n a g e d ' By 

r £ % * m  H a y c o m p a n y

■ ae mm mm h  h  mm e

r o q e rO j .
* * t t e r ia *’*

Fr esIi TRiMMEd

O D D - L O T  T R A D I N G  

4 5 5 - 2 8 3 8
BRAND NAMES FtiR LESS!

AsSO RTEd

P o e k  C h o p s

P r e s c r i p t i o n  E y e g l a s s e s

5

C h o o s e  f r o m  a  l a r g e  s e l e c t i o n  o f  
M e n ' s  & w o m e n ' s  F a s h i o n  F r a m e s  
w i t h  c l e a r ,  g l a s s  o r  p l a s t i c  
s i n g l e  v i s i o n  l e n s e s .

lb.

10 lb. or larger package

EXP. SUN., JAN. 27,1985 ,,

J ____ KRO G ER  C O ST  CUTTER CO U PO N ________|

>

$

l i t i l
f a

wmi

Offer not good on stâ je or federally funded 
programs or prior orders. |
On other discounts or group oi 
lowest price will apply.

leal plans,

0 ^

1 0  p a c k  D i s c s

* 1 0 M

2 0 %  O FF allsp innAke

1 0 %  O FF ALL SOFTWARE
INDUST. GT DISK DRIVE 

ATARI &C-64 
SOFTWARE RENTAL

A p p l e e  P r o f e s s i o n a l

* 1 , 4 9 5 . 0 0

CORNERSTONE COMPUTER
451-0388

W ITH TH IS  AD

4 * '  \

,* %'AriaLi* * t,* M'» * t i ‘ *, ' * «
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"Get a
Send th e  new  Pick-Me-Up® B ouquet from  your ftd* Florist.

Merlin Olsen

FREE ROSE WITH AMY FTD 
ORDER PLACED IN OUR SHOPS.

Send your 
S P A R R  Y  thoughts

with special

FLOWS! SHOP 
& GRKNHOUSE

42510JO Y RD. . 
a tL ILLE Y R D . 
PLYMOUTH

453-4268

Twice dally delivery 
toad Metro area 
Funeral Homes ̂ Hospitals

6575 CANTON CENTER RD. • CANTON H S T  
r 453-4287 |

34899 PLYMOUTH RD. • LIVONIA

care.TM

421-6781
‘Registered trademark of FiorlstsTransworld Delivery Association

m

£ c e f u i s i t d  and  S x c i i in c f

TAKING A VACATION?
1 9 8 5  S W I M W E A R  F R O M  M A I M I  

B U Y  O N E  S W I M S U I T

get second

Beautiful 
P E IG N O IR  SE T S

Elegant < 
EV EN IN G  W EAR SWEATSHIRTS

FUN C LO T H E S v  |F  Y |0 U W A N T

T O  LO O K  C H IC !

i  '620 STARKWEATHER 
OLD VILLAGE 
PLYMOUTH

453-8415
MON.-SAT; 10-9 PM  
- SU N . 12*6 PM

1

wnl 
Info

■ (spa  }e p e rm it t in g ) :

New Morning Srb 
classes Tuesday or W 
olds begins Feb. 7. Fo

PRESCHOOL AND TODDLER CLASSES 
i| in Plymouth Township is accepting registration 
dnrsdav afternoons beginning Feb. 5 or 6. An aftcrrroi 
more information contact Nrw Morning School at 4'

The Women’s Rcso 
30 at 10 a.m. at the rr 
For more information

WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER 
rrr Center at Schoolcraft Collrgr is holding'Empalhy 
trr. 18600 Haggrrtv Road.-The i irirnlation will prrpa 
•all 591-6400. •

i
The Woman’s Clul 

Plymouth for Mrs. Ci 
discuss anligue quilts

QUILTING FOR 9 'OMAN'S CLUB
• of Plymouth will mrclj at 12:30p.m. Frb. I at th ■ First Presbyterian Church J>f . 
Iilrroil Lewis’. presentation on quilling. Lewis teaches at Greenfield Village and •
; nd their fare. For more information rail 453-5925.

LAESTADIAN GUEST SPEAKERS
Ahli Korkala of Fin! ind, and Paul Ncvala and Uno Makela of Minnesota will be the guest spea irrs at mill- 

winter sendees at 7:30 Feb. 6-7 at the Detroit Lacstadian Congregation. 290 Fairground, Plvmoul v

MENSAfthe intern 
in thf Post-Femin st 
for more information.

MENSA POTLUCK 
i! lional high IQ soeirly)will meet at 5 p.m. Frh. 3 for a ppllurk and disrussii 

tb.” Potlurk and BYOB. Potential members are welcome. Call Shrrvl

The Plymouth 
of 130 members who 
Newromers will meet 
For more information

NEWCOM
Nrwtjomrrs Club invites prospective

have lived in the community less than three years. Call 453-4380 for 
it 11:30 p,ni. Frb. 7 at the Hillside. There Will bra presentation on plat
-all 459-3250.

The Plymouth Com 
drawing and painting, 
held for beginners ap 
a.m. to noon at 455-52

t

Childbirth and fami 
The class covers Lam* 
Class is held in Plvm 
2360.

'fbc Caliton Parks a 
performance of "flesa|p 
a.m. Feb. 2. Spare is 
lOOOwrekdavs.

Madonna Collrgr « 
and Srheidrr with Ma di 
staging of the plav H: 
5098.

The Plymouth Tow 
Friendship Station, 4. 
pool playing and mor

The Plymouth Con 
pinlh grades with! int 
and applications are

eniiig
list your group’s event in "Wh it’s Happening*’ merely send the info: 

ng) to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 821 Penniman Ave„ Plymouth,
ormi
i. Ml

mation received by NOON MOjNDAY will be used in that Wednesday'

ijition (in 
48170. 

s’ paper

row for pre-srhool 
•on class for two ai
331.►a w:

and toddli r 
d three vr; r

Training Orientation Jan. 28 < r 
re for rlasses March 11-April 2 h

r n of ”Loi r 
:it 455-4919

x -
I

fRS NEWS 
lembers to a lea at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 5. The r

PCACC 
hunity Arts Council is holding 
The rlassrs are held at Salem 

k students with previous cxperic n
m

LASSES r 
-lasses beginning this week in cartoon Hra 

I igh and thr PCAC office at various times 
rr. For more information rail thr PCAC

wing, hasi r 
davs ar r 

dffire M-F >

CHILDBIRTH PREPARATION CLASSES . .
y resources is offering an eigh -week roursr for rxprrlanl parents hrginni ng Feb. 12 
ze techniques, options in rhili birth, the birth process Caesarian deliver and more 

i ulh and limited to seven couples. For more information call Diane Kim vail at 459

SESAME STREET LIVE FIELD TRIP1
id Recreation Department is sponsoring a trip for parrnls and children to thr all nr« 
r Street Live” featuring 22 of thr famous Mupprls at Coho Arena. Bus Ir ivrs at 9:3( 
mitrd on the recreation department bus so sign-tip early. For information rail 397

CHILDBIRTH PREPARATION CLASSES
Childbirth and Fan ilv Resources js offering a.rigf twrrk roursr for expectant parrnls begins i 

The course will rov«f 
. breastfeeding and ra 
more information rail

r Lamarr techniques, option: 
i v parenting skills. Class size i: 
Diane Kimball at 459-2360. £. „

MADONNA

in childbirth', the birth process, Cesarri 
limited In seven couples and is held in PI

CONCERTS
II present a rlassiral guitar eon ert at 3 p.m. Jan. 27 featuring thr music tjif Barh, So 
onna instructor Helene Jablon ki and Mirhael Cashrr. Alsri, thr rnllrgr w I 

For more information on either rail 59I-!isel and Crrtrl Jan. 13 at 3 p.m

PLYMOUTH TOVI 
iship Seniors Club meets for r: 
375 Schoolcraft Road. The clulil 

For information call 420-2948
PCACSTUDE

uh eonsis 
i info.'TI e 
eollrrtin;.

ng Feh.-1;. 
n delivery, 
mouth. Fo ■

SOI

NSHIP SENIORS 
i rds at 7 p.m. every Tuesday aiid Friday 
•house is open evert Fridav at noon for
or 420-3321.

light at the 
r irds, crafts

NT AWARDS
nuiiity-Arts Counril is' sponsori ig their annual fine arts awards for siuili 
rest in drama. musii-v sculpture, writing and more. Application dCadtii 

Aailablr at a Plvmnuth-Canton middle schools.

LOCALJA ME 
The Plymouth Junior Achievement Program'is held

High School. Students 
information
' The Pink Rose Soe

F TINGS HELD
7-9 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday cvenings.at Salem 

in grades ninc-l 2 are invited to attend. Call the J A Detroit office at 255-3900 for more
PINK RO$

el v has i-hanged its name In' I III 
Sunday of each nionll at 11 a.m. in the May flower Ho e 
raise money to lelral llle mediral eosts for one 
Bernier at 453-5812.

Poem are prey in

KBRUNCH
Pjnk Rom* Brunch and meets for hnim 
id's governor Bradford Ronni.JThr grim > 
other, chosen each teaf. For more inlt

Uponsor. 
)56or 591

nl* in *i\lh 
is Jan. 2

l •.i - *
the M‘cnm 
> goat is It 

rmulion rat

Schoolcraft College is searching for 
poets to participale in the second annual

will automatically be considered fo

Poet Hunt’f award reading. The^^-poets last yeai 
program will ne I eld at & p.m. March 25 
in Room B-200 of the College’s Liberal 
Arts Building. ' ’he deadline for ap
plication is Feb. 8

The reading, wl lich is jointly sponsored 
by the college a id the MacGuffin, the 
campus litenjry magazine, is open to 
anyone, and any t  rpe of poetry is eligible.

A faculty ci>mn iittee will choose six to 
eight poets to reai i their works. All poems

publication in the . MacGuggin. Seve i 
read fdr an audience qf 

nearly 100 persons.
To apply, send three to five t 

poems to Arthur Lindenberg, i choolcra t 
College, 18600 Haggerty Road, Livonit , 
MI. Include the author’s name, addrets 
and telephone number.

pewritte i

To apply in 
to Room B-431

person, bring y >ur poen s 
the Liberal Art i Buildinj 

For more information; call 591-6400, ext. 
440, between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays



T«.i li“l vour gmu|»% <*\i*nl in 
k riling) Uk THE COMMUNITY 
Information n-<ri\rf] h\ NOON 
(s|Ki<*r |M*rrfi it I i

lulV H.i|)}iriiint*" i 
:RIER. 122ft S, Mai 

MONDAY Hill }»- u>

, NOW OF NORTHWEST 
The* National Organization for Women, Norl 

which have <1 srounl coupons lor area rrsluranls.mlcrlainmrnt 
Call 41)94482 for more information.

WAYNE COUNT If SEEK 
liwrst Wivne Cnu ity Cha i)l 

ind var

M*in1 ihi* i

Unemployi 
Veterans* Jo! 
Interested 
phone number.

UNEMPLOYED 
Korean and Viet Nam vets hqv 

f Training Art. 
should ralUhe

. Mich. 18170. 
* • paper

NG HOOKS ; | • j
ter i: selling 1985 I'Spree" 
ous si'rvices. The hooks are

el Viet Nam vets have until re 
. The art provides reimbucsei 
he Passage-Gayde ijegion hoi

l/ETS JOB DEAD] ,INE NlEAR 
until Feb. 28 to apply fer 

men! to employe •

hooks y
$7.95.

, l

eligibility for federal Emergency 
; for vets trained in eertainlfields. 

hotline at 453*9494 and leave their name, address and

Choral Exp 
would not holfj 
Community 
fund.

, CHORALE*
ession,̂  small ensemble of the PJ 
the regular 130 member Choru: 
nrus, P.O. Box 217, Plvmoulb,Ci MI

PRESSIONS FOR RENT 
ymoulh Community Choral: 
For more information, r; 
48170. Proceeds of thei

is is available lo sing where spaee 
II 455*4080 or .write the’Plymouth 
engagements go to a scholarship

AARPWILl MEET FOR BUSINESS 
rhapter of the American Association of Ret iThe Plymouth-North* il. rhaplrr of the American Assftrialion of Retired Persons will meet Jan. 23 at 

noon in the Plymouth Cu.iural Center, 525 Farmer Si., Plymouth. The I oard of Directors will mc<|t at 11 
a.m. proceeding the busim» meeting. Coffee, tea and refreshments will be available. New officers will he 
installed and nemhers.arr reminded to bring ea ihed goods fpr thrSalvafh to Army to this meeting.

ADULTEDUCATI 
Regislratinr for plyoulh-Canton Community 

High Srhool. Registration begins at 6 p.m. Day 
business programs, CED preparation, refreshe 

Call 451*6660 or 451*6555 for murebegin Jan. 28.

ON CLASS RECISTRAT ON
Education' classes will̂ oi itimje 
ind evening classes are av tilable 

in basic skills, high school completion and more. Classes 
information.

FREE BLOOD
Free blood pressure screening is held at Annap< 

a.m. to 6 p.m. in the front lobby. Call 467-4570 f<

Sill;Wcstside 
3129 for more

PRESSURE SCREENING 
>olis Hospital the third 1 
r more information)

WESTSin
igles will hold a January dance ai 
information.

A av

GUITAR LESSf
Guitar lesso ns for, every level student will he 

Miller Elementary Srhool from 7 to 7:45 p.m. 1 
Department and are $50 for sessions through I 
Call 397-1000 for more information.

GET INTOŜ
robies” exercise classes will hi1 

a.m; for the nexl seven weeks. T n 
hd are $35. Classes are held in th<

Ac. "Dviiamic 
10:30 to 11:30 
D̂epartment a 
details.

through Jan. 28 at Canton 
and irirlude vocational and
l|'

ESINGLES DANCE 
Roma's of Livonia Jan. 25

lav of everv month from H

from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. Call 562*i V' 1 .

)NS FOR EVERY LEVEL
held Mondavs at Pioneer 
ie classes will he held by 

9. Folk, electric and h
Middle School .and Thursdays al 
ihe Canton Parks and Recreation 
iss” guitar lessons will he offered.

APE WITH AEROBICS 
held Tuesdays and Thur>fl; 
ir classes are offered by 

lower level of Canton Township Hall. Call
ays from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. and 
he Canton.Parks and Recreation 

397-1000 for

FAMILY
itjii*

2 at 9:30 a.m.(Families will leave Canton Towns! 
and spare is I niled. The trip is sponsored by th 
forregislratiojri.

CANTON CHAMBER
The 

Commissinj 
joining the s 
money., The 
formation.

TRIP TO SEE'SESAME STREET*, 
Live at pobo Arena Mini 
ip Hall and take a bus to1 
Canton Parks and Bern

Canton Chambcjr of Commerce's execu 
issiorr fer eliminating waste and inrfficir 

jale chamber in circulating petition 
petition is available-for signing in

The Canton Chiefs Football Booster Club wi

f 'heater has been planned for Feb. 
j Detroit. The cost is |7 per person, 
•i alion Department. Call 397-1000

BACKS GRACE COMM!?!
live hoard endorsed the 
ncy in the federalf govei 

protestihg the federal 
the Canton Chamber offn

SION
recommendations of the Grare 

fjnmcnt. The Canton .Chamber is 
government’s waste of. taxpayer 
ices. Call 453*4040 for more in*

■k

CHIEF BOOSTER CLUBTO MEET
II meet Fern 5 in room : 28 at

meeting will bê in at 7 p.m. so all parents ran ntlend the basketball ganc following the meeting. Anyone 
interested in videotaping next season's football games should rontarl Coar i Barr or rail 455*8197.

PLYMOUTH Y CAN HELP WITH SMOKING. DIETING
The Plymouth YMCA is offering smoking ami dieting help via a two-h 

Plymouth Township Hal). Hypnotist David Rowr 
smoking semin ir will begin at 6 p.m. and the w

after Jan. 3).

in,
A Children’s

either is $30. R rgister by galling 453-2904. Parlii ipants will receive reinforcement tapes.

CANTON SOCCER CLUB REGISTERS 
The Canton £ ocrer Club will hold open registration for the spring from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Jan. 19 and 2$ in

Cantnn.High School. |The

our hypnosis seminar Jan. 23 at 
will help you eliminate these destructive habits. The stop 
eight control seminar will begin al 8:30 p.m. The fee for|

he main mrrtii g room of Canton Township Mall 
ilder by April I. Adult leagues are also available
first limr must )ring a ropy of your birth rertifirilc. A $10 late charge will hr assessed to those registering

■I
CHILDREN’S

Valentines Party has been planned hv the Canton Township Parks and Rerrralion Depart-
e‘nl on Salurdav, Feb. 9 from 10 to 11 a.m. Children ages three through 12 are wrleomc to join in the fun. 

There is no charge for the parly, which will be hr d al the Canton Rrerralion Center on Mirhigan Avenue at 
Shrldnn Rnad. Call 397-1060 between 8:30 a.m. ard 5 p.m. In register. j.

AAUWTOHO
The January meeting of the American Assneiiil 

luncheon held a Bnhhv’s Country House, 35780 Fi 
12:30 p.m. and Suzanne Skuhirk of Omnicom w 
Communication a” Call Janet Zinn. 453-5176, for reservations.

FAMILY
Smith Elementary School PFO is holding a Wr 

from 7 In lOp.n. Dick Cranmcr will call the damfc 
be accompanied by an adult. There is no charge fo

Tough love, a 
every Monday g:

TOUG1
self-help group for parents who 
Faith Commtinrtv Church, 46001

Registration is open to all hoys and girls five years old or 
for men and women over 30., all those registering for the

VALENTINES PARTY

L|D JANUARY MEETING . ., |
lion of University Women, Plymouth hranrh. will hr a 
vcMilc in Livonia. Thelunrheon will take place Jan. 26 at 

i)l he the guest speaker in "Opportunities lor Women in

NIGHT AT SMITH 
tern Family Night with square dancing for all on Jan. 25 
s and there will be soda and pretzels. All students should 
this eveing hut donations will be accepted.

HLOVE MEETS
troubled by their teenager’! 

Warren, near Canton Center ft >i
behavior, meets at 7 p.m 
ad. .

USDA CHOICE 
FREEZER REEF SALE

SIDES
AVERAGE WEIGHT 
350-LB. LB.

BEEF HIIND 
QUARTERS
AVERAG E WEIGHT 
180-LB.

CUT,

LB.
WRAPPED AND FROZEN TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS 

| | PRICES GOOD THRU 2-17-85

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
38000 Â IN ARBOR 

LIVONIA 
464-0330"

33503 FIVE MILE RD. 
LIVONIA 
261-6565

MON.-SAT. 9 AM-9 PM; SUNDAY 10 AM-5 PM

, PRE-INVENTORY MARKDOWN SAl

m i

I I

■

M

f uthIiDTjonn
WE WILL BE 
CLOSED FOR 
INVENTORY Thursday 
4WHJ9ry3T

to< * t ' 
sttemfttofrxn - 
toll and wtotof

B r n m n J *  |  -  '
[ I ,

11

.j  .

undi rjones

* - n  '4  ~ M  daily 10-9* Saturday 10-6 l? ;.
Mayflower Hotel •'459-4900-

' '"'I. '+'*

"  * ~ ' , i " *

i
* ? ^

4 , * ' “c
,• * *

'  ■ 'f t
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£ LADIES LEAGUES FORMINGi

SKNUPFOR14WHMS
□  TUESDAY DAYTIM ERS FEB. 19-M AY 21 12:45 PM
□  W EDN ESDAY SPRING-A-LINGS

FEB. 20-M AY 22 9:30 A M

• .  C O S T : $ 4 . 5 0  p e r  w e e k

•  F R E E  B A B Y S IT T IN G  F O R  L E A G U E  

M E M B E R S

•  F O U R  O N  A  T E A M

•  8 0 %  H A N D I C A P

•  T R O P H I E S  •  P R IZ E S '*  B A N Q U E T

BRING IN TH IS A D  
BOW L A N D  REC 
FREE G A M ES" PA! 
YOU iJO IN  ONE 
ABO VE LEAGUES.

TO SUPER 
:IVE A  "2  
iSS W HEN 

OF THE

S U P E R  B O W L
45100 FO Rb RD.

CANTON  
; 4 59 -6 0 70

w h v w h w *  *  r r r r  v v y a
<T l ' I  I

k  S K A T E  TO  B E A T

\
■ - -------  ̂ ~ | - -

Hahnony
TIDiMidwest Ha 

Adelines Inc. is 
night Lit 7:30 p,

la ILinda Lupo of 
chapter, encourdj 

come and see w 
The evening 

the choi 
with demob 

brand

about
along
special

ony chapter of Sweet 
having a special guest 

In. Wednesday, Jan. 30. 
Canton, president of the 
ges interested women to 
|hat be are about.”
“I consist of explanation 

and the organization  ̂
istrations of the Adelines, 

singing. "Guests will

«ill
n s

‘3  D ays
The Pljmouth

Sheldon I 
communil 
jack Exum pr< 
Days’] Jap. 25 to

"Crisis ii 
will be ”Th( 

Jiving'” l

’presented
Church of Christ, 9301 

;d., incites all members of the 
to join them as guest speaker 

ents "Three Unusual 
:7. .

um, of Geor ;ia, has been a preacher- 
icr for the jlast. 35 years. He began 
' Three Unit iual Days” ministry in , 
and is sch iduled for years in ad

vance. He is the author of 25 books and 
numerous cassett: tapes.

Seniors begk at 7 p.m. with "Pick Up 
YoiirTorel” ai d continue on Saturday 
with ['A New Lo< k at Soul Winning’’ and 

a the H ime.” Sunday’s sessions 
The Wi idom Box,” "The Grace 

7Hc

signei
part o

during the
af-

Wedneslay

of Gi: low Do You Know You
pted When You Fail and Don’tAreJ\cce|

Do C odd ‘
Cs II thi: church for more information.

have an oppe rtunity to learn 
song with us and learn firsthand low 
much fun we 1 ave,” Lupo said.

Refreshmen ts will be served 
break period. Midwest Harmony is 
filiated with Sweet Adelines l ie., a nlon 
profit international organization fonled 
to promote the singing of bi.rber s top 
harmony for women.

. The chorus meets on 
evenings at Kirk of Our Savior Church, 
Cherrry Hill between Newlurgh uid 
Wayne'roads Jin Westland. The group of 
approximately 60 members is 
fill several openings with women of g rod 
will who enjoy associating witli an ac ive 
singing and competing chorus.

The ability to read music] is no|t 
requirement.

For additional information, 
the guest night; call Pat 
membership chairman, 981-4010.

Bands at mail
The Plymouth Community Band will 

participate in the Fifth Annua Festival of 
Community Bands at Twelve Oaks Hall 
on Saturday, Jan. 26 from 1 ! a.m. o 7 
p.m. in Center Court.

Plymouth, under the director of 
Battishill, will perform at noon and 
with all the other bands in| combfn 
performances at 1 and 6 p.m

Du
ir a rid; 
ubenn ii

to
er,

!
a d v e r t is in g  
ADVICE 1322

b e  t im e l y

one of the community
advertising istim e^iness,*^ Mbnday _  only 

c rier," final ad deadl ' wts the streets early 
liO hours before the weclnesclav mormnb.

For example -
r orning is for unsea V pho^e call, a q fy k'

bv midweek. With a ̂ ng»e y  . p|ace a sphhg

Jnking cl0^ ll?.p^wantage of the w a r m  weather

no oWigati
crier 053-B1



THE SMASH LONDON COMEDY will be performed at Central middle 
School on jan. 25 and 26, and Fel >. 1 and 2 at 8 p.m. Galloping in and out 
of the doors o f an English vicaraj ;e are an American actor stationed With 
the Air Force and actress, a cockrey maid who has seen too many movies, 
and old maid, and four men in clergyman suits. Add to this an escaped 
prisoner disguised as-a clergyman and a sedate bishop . Call 2612875 for 
ticket information. (Crier photo by Chris Boyd! -

there, as a faculty assistant while pur
suing his studies. ;

He taught and choreographed for Lee 
Daniels Enterprises of Boston'in 1972. He; 
taught modern, tap, and musical dance,' 
classes at Harvard University.

Berkspn was the choreographer for the! 
original I musical "Gingerbread” in 1976 
at!the Thirteenth Street Theatre in New 
York City. He 'has choreographed a 
number of musicals for summer and 
regional theatres including productions BOB BERKSON

hi
WE’RE NOT ONLY CHICKEN

PENNSYLVANIA STYLE HOAGIES 
BATTER DIPPED FISH •  REUBENS 

ikOMEMADE) CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP 
•i HAM DINNERS •  SHRIMP

Our Menu 
Is Endless

Comb/in and see.
$ j 0 0 ”

° t p ,

ANY BUCKET 0 R  BARREL } 
L  OF CHICKEN (with this coupon)j

WEDNESDAY IS DISCOUNT DAY
... 3 pieces of Chicken | '

Mashed Potatoes & Gravy 
Cole Slaw  & Biscuit i

(mixed only, no substitution)

CALL 455-0 810
5758 N. CANTON CENTER RD., 

(NEXT TO CLASSY CHASSIS CAR WASH)
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Residents, officials clash over views on home neighbors;
Cont. on pg. 17-
acquainted with the group ■were suc
cessful and now Fedorko said si le and her 
family have good relationship with 
residents and operators' of the home.

"This is not a-bad situation -  it has 
worked out fine,” she said. "We borrow 
fpod back .and forth like neighbors and 
helped them get the house goings My 
three little kids go and talk and play with 
the guys all the time. \ - • *

‘"Our way of coping with this! issue was 
to become involved with it,” she con
tinued. "^Vhen we had complaints, the 
state acted immediately to resolve them. 
The group home concept is .really good 
for these people. When they c^me, many 
didn’t know what a mailbox or outside 
faucet was. They were more afraid of us 
than we were of them. Now when I see 
them,. I can’t believe how friendly they 
are and how far they’ve come,

Not all residents, however, have taken 
the same approach to group 

[Fedorko and her family.^
O’Malley, another Canton resident, has 
warned friends and his children to stay 
away from the group home located next to 
his home on Raintree Court. I 

"The biggest concern we’ve nad is that 
this is a group for the mentally fill and not 
the retarded,” O’Malley saidj O’Malley 

concept of community

homes as 
Michael

even for the j mentally
said the 
placement, 
retarded, is wrong. i

"I feel bad for the mentally retarded 
people but sometimes they accidentally 
hurt people without knowing it and this 
isn’t called for. We’re paying taxes to live 
in this neighborhood and this was shoved 
right down our throats. The state has 
been unresponsive to our complaints.

O’Malley said he feels group homes 
were the result ol- the staite’s need to 
reduce mental health overhead costs. 
"Jhe state is operating a business in a 
residential neighborhood and I , believe 
that’s contrary to everything the zoning 
ordinances call for.”

O’Malley was concerned about the 
traffic the home generated on Raintree 
and about what he called irresponsible, 
operation.

"They (the home’s operators) say 
'pretty, pretty; pretty’ all the time and 
sdid the house would be the most 
beautiful one on the block. It isn’t; it’s the 
worst.

"I call them inmates to show my 
disgust for the situation,” O’Malley 
continued. "They’have hurt themselves 
or other people and .need more super
vision. All the kids are told to stay away 
from the house and the red lines are on 
the sidewalk.” .

In Plymouth, City Manager Henry 
Craper said the first group home on 
Beech Court received "five or six 
complaints which were addressed. The 
second on Lexington hasn’t received any 
complaints.” j 

Graper said Plymouth has been a 
forerunner in accepting different housing 
situations in the community. "I’d like to 
think people in Plymouth are more 
educated and haVe experienced more 
psychology and sociology and are more 
tolerant of what’s happening.”

Graper said the city commission has 
stayed neutral on the issue of group 
homes. "There are many different 
opinions...but we don’t have a choice and 
it’s philosophically easier to be sup- 

■ portive.

evident.

'[Why should wi 
going to.lose? It’s 
and help 
as possible.

^ reside it 
Cojirt horn : said 
out, all right.

' 'Before 
cor cerned 
there. We 
inc iperienc 
responsible,

The resid ent, v 
not be published 
res dents "haye 
Th :se peop e rtre 
they stay ir their 
wander.

"The ch ildren 
they know hey’e

the 
abou( 
were 
;d..

several resi lents, 
one aspect pf the 
a problem.

"I believe they targeted us,

t  -

fight these when we’re 
better to accept them 
accept them as much

living next to the Beech 
the home is working

people cameT^e were 
the people working 

concerned they were 
Rut the people seem

should have more local conitjol but 
township officials would ta ;c advarlt; 
of that (and keep group honjn 
community).

Graper sail 
group homes 
borhoods. "If

neighborhood because the 
rehabilitated. ]lut they have

the state 
into better 

they were loc; i

ies out
. I

iome
age
thecf

ften
city

moderate income level housigi] 
could have a

hi»

bo asked that her name 
said the group home 
not. been -disruptive, 

extremely handicap and 
back yards. ‘They don’t

go into very
properties
value.”

nice
around

Some residents, like 
Steven Thom >son, another

Have accepted them -  
different but that’s all. 

The most negativ e thing about the home 
is the traffic int le street. We rarely J see 
the! resident s -  th y’re no problem.” I 

But all t tree < ommunity leaders, land

on 
va i

neighbor 
property 
thousands of 

-home. Others,

1 >wed in 
I g areab 

positive, impact or 
me wo 
tendei ic; 
rhoods 
homes

neighb >i 
these

C

Roundtable, 
lues have 
dollars as a 

like Fedoiti

’Malley 
group 
said 

iroppel I 
result 
ko anjl 

the

ild I

, said group

expressed concern over 
issue which was see l as

Byeen

neighbor on Beech Court, t 
homes have had very little irjipact oiji their 
property values.

Stockton said the .state s; 
deal of time on the location

rends a 
f homes

great

said. "Why donjt these homes ever end 
up in Grost e Point? There are always an 
overwhelming number of homes1 in 

wl ere no resistance has
L .

communities 
been put up.

."Those 3omm unities which did their 
Christian duty w ire inundated with them. 
We decided no ̂  to make it easy'for 
them,” he i idded.

Both Pt ole pnd Graper also 
mented o 
inequitable 
the comm

com-

bution of the homes in 
"They’re dispersed

"All municipalities are fair gkhie,’ 
Stockton said. "Where we jb 
where we’Ve gone in the fast and 
many homes.are there.' Whc|p 
a home, - our techniques 
different than other people; 
for a house.” '

Stockton said the concentration! | 
was a sham. "The number of 
mentally disabled people in any| 
munity is so minuscule it mjayf be i 
hundreth



County committees 

M ack chairs public service Scissors hair design

W; yrI Canton’s representative on the 
County Commission, Milton Mack, 
been appointed chairman of the p 
services committee and a member of 

. public safety committee.
Mack’s appointments were part 

new committee structure designed 
hasten decisions and improve efficie 1 
Committee assignment are made c 
two years at the beginning of each 
term by appointment of the commisf 
chairman. This year the number 
committees has been reduced 'from 
to six, and restructured to'’more clo

ublic
the

of

eight
sely

IBS has $$$$
trymg
dents

but

The Internal Revenue Service is 
to locate Plymouth and Canton resii 
who ha vie 1983 tax refunds coming 
have moved from their former addresses.

Former Plymouth 'residents 
refunds are Kenneth P. Carlson, Thdi 
G. and Jeanne L.'Milligan, and Mail 
dnd Penelope F. Sheely.
. Former Canton residents sought b; ■ i 

IRS are Nakien and Randa Ansara, K 
A. Janer, Robert S. Johns, Pa 
Lukaszewski, Carole Bruce, Jack 
Holliday, Mark t). Elliot, and Ralp 
and Penelope A. Luddecke.
1 If you are dueja refund from your 

federal tax return but have not 
received it, contact the 'IRS. Taxps 
should call the IRS at 1-800:424-1040.

reflect ’the; functions of various1 county 
departments and agencies. I

The new committees are administration 
and rules, audit, human services, public 
safety, public services and ways and 

. means, compared to the previous 
committee of the whole, ways and means,

■ human resources, general government, 
personnel, audit, public works, and public 
safety and judiciary. J j

In the past Mack has served̂  on the 
audit commitl ee,1 was vice-chairman of 
public works and chairman of the rules 
committee.
. Mack said he was pleased with both the 
new structure and? his particular new 
assignments. "The new arrangement 
should make it easier to assemble 
quorums, as well as cut down the number 
of referrals between committees, and this 
means speedier movement of business 
toward final action by the full com
mission,” Mack said.

"The same i nprovements for handling 
regular business will also enable us to 
better ’respond to emergencies, providing 
advantages for both the legislative and 
executive bram hes,” he said.

"At a personal level, I am happy with 
my committee appointments because I, 
believe that many issues important to the 
11th district I represent will involve the 
public services committee. I will not only 
continue helping oversee operations such 
as drains and ditches, but.also all former 
activities of the old road commission,” 
Mack said. ' •

CALL

455-6833

ALL PERMS

21

Visit our salon and dneet our 
fine sty lis ts ... we’rq prepared 
to make it worth you while."

*1985
TANNING LOUNGE 

A V A ILA BLE 
F IR S T  V IS IT

Hair&Skin Care PRODUCTS FR EE  " OFFER LASTS 2 MORE WEEKS
277 N. MAIN ST.. PLYMOUTH iff Charlestown Square 33604 W 7 MILE. LIVONIA 477*4010 Otlif joed M PtfTOutft on!,

STO P IN FO R FR E E  
CONSULTATION A 

R EC E IV E  SHAMPOO OR 
CONDITIONER F R E E .

/
I . P  i ; | 1 ! • * _ .

Tender Loving Care to Grow By
w e  m a k e  c e r t a i n  y o u r  l i t t l e  o n e  g e t s  

t h e  c a r e  a n d  a t t e n t i o n  h e  o r  s h e  

d e s e r v e s . . .  v i s i t  u s  a n d  s e e  

F E B R U A R Y

REGISTER FOR ONE OF OUR PROGRAMS: 
$1ff.00 off (per week) FULL TIME Ra JE 
5 2.00 pff (per day) FULL D/^Y R^T  

1.00 off (per half day) PART TIME ATE
VA LID  FO R UP TO 4 W EEK S

w  S P E C IA L  B O N U S: REGISTER BEFORE FEBRUARY* 15, 1985 
I * AND SAVE 50% ON REGISTRATION FEE.

Academic ft)

O FFER  E X P IR E S  3-15-85_, *

VT-

D A Y  C A R E P R E -S C H O O L

STATE LICENSED

K IN D E R G A R T E N

104 N. MAIN ST. PLYMOUTH 453-7744
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Kish, Neumann s '

Steve F. Kish, 75, of Newport Drive in Plymouth, died Jan. 20 in< Plymouth. A 
memorial mass will be held Jan. 26 at 11 a.m. at SC John Neumann Catholie Chureh 
with Father Edward Bladwin officiating. N

Mr. Kish was born i^Hungary in 1909 arid came to Plvmputh three years ago from 
Florida. He was a salesman in the auto industry and a member of St. John Neumann. 
He was also a member of the Plymouth Elks Lodge, the senior Elks, and the Crediteers.

Survivors include his wife Mary of Plymouth; sons Thomas of Caî t 
North Brook, IL.; a daughter, Kathleen Proyonzano of Canton; 
children.

on and Steven of 
and seven grand-

Memorial contributions may be made to the St. John Neumann Land: rape Fund:
Loral arrangements by Schrader Funeral Home, Inc. . (

\ • ,

' Smith, former Ann pres.
Clella R. Smith, 97, of Redford Township, formerly of Plymouth, died Jan. 17. in 

Royal Oak. Servires were held Jan. 21 at the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. 
Phillip Rodgers Magee and Mr. Sanford P. Burr officiating. Burial w'as in Riverside 
Cemetery. , ‘

Mrs. Smith was born in Livingston County in 1887. She was a member of the Order 
of. the Eastern Star,No. 115 in Plymouth and. a member of the First Presbyterian 
Church of Plymouth since 1921. She was also a member of the Plymouth Woman’s 
Club and a member and past president of the Plymouth Rotary Anns. She was a past 
president of the.Ann Nieol Circle at the First Presbyterian Church. | .

Survivors inrlude a sister, Grace Stowe, of Detroit; and a,nephew, Russell A. Stowe of 
Montague.

Memorial contributions may he made to the First Presbyterian Church or the. 
Plvmouth Historical Soeietv.

' Geneva 
Presbyterian Church (USA)
5835 Sheldon Rd .. Canton 

4590013
W orship & Church School 
Sunday 9 :1 5 4  1 1 :00  A.M . 

Kenneth F . G ruebel, Pastor

Plymouth Church 
of the Nanrene

41550 E . Ann Aytoor T ra il 
453-1525

Mark Barnes, Pastor
Sunday School 9 :45  A.M . 

Sunday Services 11A ,M ., 6  P.M . 
Midweek Service (W ed.) 7 P.M .

C m eU hnhibW iA lb!
YOUR G W O E TO 1 LOCAL CH U RCH ES

Church of Christ
9301 Sheldon R d .. Plymouth 

453-7630 ' >  ,
Gary Rollins

Sunday Bible School 9 :3 0  A.M . 
Sunday W orship 10:30 A.M . 

(Children's B ib le Hour)
. Sunday Evening W orship 6 0 0  P.M 
k Wednesday Bible Study 7 :30 P.M . 

Bible C all 459-9100

f  eUowship Baptist Church
• Baptist General Conference 

Plymouth Grange |
273 Union, Plymouth 

Sunday School fo r a ll Ages 9 :3 0  A.M .
Sunday W orship 10:30 A  M- 

Rev. Peter A . Forem an. Th.M , Pastor 
C all 455-1509lo r more information

Christ the Gaad Shgpfctrt
UtbanmClwich
42690Cherry HHI

. (Between Sheldon A Liltey) Canton 
961*0286

Roger F . Auraann, Pastor 
Sunday School A Adult B ib le C lass 9 :1 5  A . M. 

(3  Year-High School)
Sunday W orship Service 10 :30  A M ,

Township. Servic js were held Jan. 15 at the Schrader Funeral Home with Paslor Jqrrv 
Yarnell officiating. Burial was in Glen Eden Cemetery, Livonia.

Mrs. Garrett was born in Traverse Citv in 1918 and moved to Canton in 1980 frlom

t.

Survivors inelu

Detn

Demeis and Elvi 
and Roberto, all of

a

!c his wife Elvira j Fracassa
laughter, Giuseppina Rottarh of Detroit; molhe Maria Darolfi of Italy; sis

oil.
man

Darolfi; a son, John of
lers

Carhonclli, both of Italy; and brothers Cataldoi Pieritjo, (tinal 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada; and one grandchild, Robert.

emorial Funeral Home, Westland.Loral arrangemi nls by Vermeulen ivj

Lech, Korean vets  I . 1

Sr

va I

mann Chureh with Fathe
c rv .

Tom Belezak officiating. Burial f<

n in Michigan in 1930. H * wak a member of St. John Neumann a 
installer. Hewas a veteran of! (he Korean rronfliet.

of Warrenhis Wife Beverlv; listers Marlene Sienkji of 
Book, AR.; brothers Ro icrt Lech of Illinois

I
and Gerald Lech

on
all

Novi. She and her (husband Gordon were avid travellers. She was a homcma ker' 
Survivors inelu le her husband Gordon; sons Robert of Canton, and Geoi ge if Un 

Lake; grandson Kenneth of Union Lake; an i brothers Dirk, Bud and Clau le Cjlees, 
of Rose Lake, ■ j

Memorial rontnbutionS mav be given to the Mirhgan Canrer Soeietv.

' f .Darolfi, bom in Italy
Viltorj Darolfi, 60, of Canton, died of eardiar arrest at Canton Oakwond Uospi lal 
in. 14. Services. Were held Jan. 17 at St. Johti Neumann Catholic Chur r 

lombmcnt in St. Hedwig Cemetery, Dearborn Heights.
Mr. Darolfi was born in Italy in J924 and moved to Canton in 1977 from 

as a member of |>t. John Neumann Catholie Chureh. He worked as a rĉ ;
MaSsey Ferguson Tractor,

ith* rn-

i le 
lor

Canton
Fiori ia

dlowcd
^rank J. Lech, 5f, of Plymouth, died Jan. \2 in Garden City. Services weije hi}ld Ja|n. 

16 at St. John Nru 
at Glen Eden Ceimli 

Mr. Lech was bo 
worked as a dry w 

Survivors includ •
Sudmeyer of Little 

erling Heights.
Arrangements hi

and Dia

Lambert-Vormoulen Funeral Home.

Trudeau, six-year resident
Pierre L. Trudea 
Mr. Trudeau wa 

for six years; He w 
Survivors inelu 

Dearborn Heights 
Plymouth, and Ka 

(Services were h 
Timothy Hogan ofi

a, 37, of Plymouth, died J in 
born in Montreal, Quebec 

drked for Detroit Edison I 
|e his wife Marcy; par(* 

step sons Joseph R. 
n Lynn Washko and Laura 
Id Jan.. 16 at'the Lambert 
ciatiig.

3 in Canton.'
( anada in 1947 and lived ir PI 

years as an engineering tei bn' 
Maurice and Rollahde Tru 

ishkd of Canton; Steven 
. Washko, both of Plvmout 
■rmeulen Funeral Home with

Wa:
"i.',

Scheppe, ex-Twp. residemt
Warren. W. Sehe y 

Rogers City. Servii i*: 
H.j Molzan officiatii 

Mr. Scheppe was 
Township.

.Survivors includ 
bridge; daughter 
Township, and Wil
and nephewi 

•I I .ŴS.
Burial was in Me!

lo

id

ite
y{

.mou h 
>logi: l. 

ileau 
: hko

af
of

Father

pc, 73, formerly of Plymr ulh 
■s were held Jan. 6 at St.

the son of the late Williatn̂ H

his wife Wilma; sons Warn 
udrey of Rogers City; sist 

ha Kaiser of Stockbridgc; sc n

Township, died Jan. 3 at his lome n
Haro d -John Lutheran Church with Rev.

i|iiorial Park, Rogers City..

and Minnie R. Scheppe of, PIymoii h
I • j

n K. and William K., both ol Ston
ers Mildred Dempsey of j PI'mou h 
on grandchildren and severa

U R  T I M E  O F  N E E D

E  C A R E

There are dozens of 
funeral service. We. w< 
a  smooth iieart-felt fi 
which will he 
personal feelings. Y< 
main concern.

tiny details in ia 
ork hard to render 

sendee—[one 
with deep 

comfort is our

Jpm os 
Uarmaifeh

LAMBERT-VERMEULEN
FUNERAL HOME

46401 
(1 Mile 459-221 p a



Store opens with drawing, charity

r

*\'V Computer Cpnnection, Plymouth’s only 
authorized Apple dealer, had its grand 
opening in December. The store is; at 
44473 Ann Arbor Road, next to Great 
Scott. •
| Computer Connection is owned and 
operated by Larry and Cathy Rakozy of 
Plymouth. There are three other Com
puter Connection stores in Farmington 
Hills, Detroit and Lansing.| . •

In conjunction with the grand opening, 
Ull four stores participated in the "Toys 
for Tots” program run] by the U.S. 
Marine Reserve. The Plymouth store 
collected ovelr 100 gifts ini this drive for 
toys for needy children at Christmastime.
| All those donating 4oys at Computer 
Connection were elijgible for a'drawing 
for an Appb llc computer. Leasa Ray, a 
Plymouth- student, was chosen the 
computer w inner in a drawing by WNIC 
radio personalities Jim Harper and Steve 
Gannon.
1 "Comput :r Connection carries a 
complete line of high quality computers 
for businesi), education and the home 
including Apple computers arid IBM 
compatible Panasonic and Zenith 
computers,” said store managed Eleanor 

. Lipscomb. Lipscomb is a Canton resident 
and former elementary teacher. She has 
been working in the computer industry 
for the past t wo years..
| Printers sold at Computer Corinection 

are Apple, Epson, Panasonic and Dynax.. 
Software for Apple and IBM are also sold, 
as are |con puter supplies, books and 
magazines.
; "The objective of our business here is 

to offer Plymouth and Canton residents a 
full service computer retail store,” said 
Larry Rakozy, "able to rileet their needs 
for/ the highest quality in product, 
training and service.”  .
I Assistant i manager Earl Spuck and sales 

consultant Jim Reed are also Canton 
residents. Spuck teaches computer 
orientation (lasses at the Plymouth store, 
and has been involved in computer sales 
for about four years. 'T

j Brenda S( hmalzried of Plymouth is a 
part-time err ploye at the tore and a full-, 
time student in computer science at 

' Eastern Michigan University.
| John McHale, another employe, is an 

Ann Arborite with business experience 
wbo also teaches in the business and 

department at Washtenaw

getting down
to

business
. Sarin promoted

Donald C. Sarin, former coordinator 
for E.F. Hutton’s equipment leasing 
programs based in Plymouth,! has been 
named a senior vice president of E.F. 
Hutton and Company and director of the 
product origination and review group of 
the firm’s, national tax shelter-direct 
investments department. -.

Sarin joined the firm in 1964 as branch 
manager in.the Southfield of]ice. Later, 
he was midwest regional director of 
Hutton’s tax shelter investment 
programs.

Sarin received a bachelor’s degree in 
English from U of M. H,e is a former 
president of Kern Hospital in Warren.

STORE MANAGER Eleanor Lipscomb and sales consultant Jim Reed 
show off some of the Apple hardware and computer software available afc. 
Computer Connection. (Crier photo by Rachael Dolson}

t v  'Home sales up in

accoulifting 
Community College,

Year end statistics from the Metri > MLS 
showed that .the Plymouth-Ply nouth 
Township area had significantly more 
sales in 1984 than the previous'year. The 
Plymouth area was in Metro MLS top 10 
communities with ’great improvement’ 
with 58 more home sales than. 1983’s 
totals. |

Overall home sales in the metro area 
were up 13 per cent, giving jmultiple 
listing service its best sales year since 
1979 and a 65 per cent gain over the 1962

recession year.
Average sales , prices in metro-Detroit 

.during the 1984 year was $58,081, just $5 
hmre than the average in 1983. The 
highest monthly average- came in 
December at $60,256 -  a possible signal 
that' home priced will show more sub
stantial increases in 1965.

Conventional- mortgages, including 
strong use of those with adjustable rates, 
were restored as the most popular method 
of financing.

F r a m e  W o r k s  o p e n s  C a n t o n  s t o r e  o n  F o r d  R d .

Frame Works of Penniman Avenue in 
Plymouth has expanded!

Frame Works II in Canton is currently 
having a grand opening in its new 
framing shopiat 44730 Ford Road in the 
K-Mart-New Town Plaza. Frame Works 
veterans N|na Pappas and Mary
Phmglunan wjdl manage the new shop. 

Pappas wereand Ploughman
responsible ibr the-design and super
vision of intei ior construction for the new 
store, and Fri me Works II is now ready to 
tenderly treal new customers. "We try to 
provide for u wide range of tastes and 
budgets with the combination \of custom 
framing, rest ly made frames, and do-it- 
yourself facilities,” Rappas said.
jf."We do ill the framing ourselves.

faming,

needle art, museum mounting, dry
mounting, and designing unusual treat
ments for memorabilia,” | site said. 
"We’ve framed everything, from 
tarantulas to butcher knives.

The new store has ample space for 
it-yourselfers. Equipment and instructibh 
is available to anyone wishing to leaj 
how to frame. Pappas and Ploughmi 
have taught do-it-yourself framing and 
are presently devising short workshops to 
be held at the new store. ' j j 

"We Itook forward to jserving the 
Canton community and hope that people 
will visit us with their framing projects or 

' just stop in to browse the artwork,” 
Ploughman said. - ;

Store hours' are Tuesday through 
Friday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., and Safonfry 0 
a^n. to 6 p.m.

THE INTERIOR of thq Frame Worits II y lo rr  was designed for ready*
■ rid do^ft-yoqrself framers
r . ‘-v,.
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Library benefits
Manufacturers r National Bank of 

. Detroit donated $247 to the Friends of 
the Canton Library as a result of a 
promotion for a new ManuWay machine.

The Bank donated one dollar to. the 
Canton Public Library for each 
demonstration and transac ion made 
during business hours between Nov. 26 
and Dec. 7. The new ManuWay 
automated teller machine is lo oted at the 
Bank’s branch on Ford Road and Sheldon 
in Canton.' jCantonite joins 
business boa rd

Canton resident Lili Marlene 
Donaldson has been, appointed to a one 
year term on the board of directors for the 
International Association of Business. 
Communicators.

Director of public information for the 
National Kidney Foundation of 
Michigan, Donaldson has. seven years 
experience in public relations: She earned 
her bachelors degree in journalism from 
UofM. .

International Association of Business 
Communicators is the largest worldwide 
organization dedicated to| the ad
vancement of its members and the 
communication professiot. For mem
bership, information, call A de|e Carraher 
at 3624444.
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Safei
learn a  thing  
or tw o  a\ 
Dearbi

CANTON DEFENDERS, including junior Dan 
Olszewski. • used a sea of arms to put the heat on 
(Churchill's Mike Henyuison during the prep battle

Friday. The Chiefs lost the game 56-49. (Crier photo 
by Chris Boy el)

Hot Charger leads teamates past
cold- Canton cagers §6-49

BY DAVID PIER1NI
There was a mosquito in the room, one 

that could not be swatted dead.
Churchill’s Scott Hille was that pesky 

skeeter as he. threw in 18 first half points 
to help his team past Canton 56-49 in a 
Friday night basketball contest.

"Hille was really good in the first half, 
there was nothing we could really do 
about it,” said Chief coach Dave Van- 
Wagoner. \

Hille was hitting from everywhere with 
good touch and deadly accuracy. He shot 
71 per cent’ in the first half and played 
role model to the Chiefs who couldn’t 
organize a one basket picnic much less 
find the basket.

"We had trouble shooting the 
basketball from the outside,” said 
VanWagoner, | "and the teams in the 
league scout and they know that and I 
think we did a lot better at shooting today 
but we were still 22 for 67-from the field.” 

The Chargers 2-3 zone proved to be the 
big obstacle for Canton. The lane was well 
covered by Hille and 6’4” center Mike 
Hermanson ' who teamed up for 22 
rebounds on the night. The block up in 
the middle forced the perimeter shot, 
Canton’s vulnerable spot. 1

VanWagoner was making substitutions 
throughout the' night to find a hot hand. 
They found one in junior Dan Young who 
came off the bench in the second quarter 
and fired in 10 points.

"We’re going to play nine or ten 
people because for us to win, we’re going 
to have tb press and run, press and run, 
because of our lack of height,” said 
VanWagoner. "That’s just going to be 
something we’ll have to do the rest of the 
year.” ,

After going into the locker room at the 
half, trailing 35-27, the Chiefs came out 
fifed up. Dave Knapp’s efforts held Hille 
to two points and Jim Schlicker put some 
life back into Cantonj contributing five 
points. Young added spt of his 10 to close 
out the third quarter 45-41.

Young kept the game within shouting 
.distanceat the 4:24 mark of the final 
quarter with a basket to pull them within 
three. |

That’s when the music died.

scored 15 points 
with 13.

"We’re not 
VanWagoner. "EVp 
had'gotten better 
I hope this one doe: 
more hair.”

Rocks

while Oliver finished

discouraged,” said 
ry team that I’ve had 
the ^ear progressed, 

s or I’m going_to lose

fo r  5th  w in
Schlicker, Kevin Hawkins, and Brent 

Stack came to foul line on one and om
opportunities, less than a minute a pari} 

' and missed all three. That could’ve added 
up to six points. În all, the Chiefs were 
nine of 17 from the charity stripe.

"There’s nothing we can do about 
that,” said VanWagoner, "we practice 
our freethrows everyday. Sometimes they 
fall, sometimes they don’t.”

Churchill’s Andy'Oliver iced it with 
three points after the series of Canton 
gifts along with a pair of freethrows from 
Dave Andrus to give Churchill only their 
second win. The Charger’s Hermanson

The Salem 
eyened their recor 
win over the Farmii

"For the first ti 
as a team, everythi 
coach Bob Brodie. 
Won some other gai 
with the way we wei

The Rocks wc 
Haygood, Mike W 
Haygood led all 
and 12 rebounds w1] 
Sovine pitched in W 
. | Salem squares 
Friday at home.

ys basketball team 
1 trf 5-5 with a 65-53 
gton Falcons.
me, we came together 
g flowed nicely,” said 
"Evejuthough we’ve 
lies, weweren’t happy 
playing.”
: • led by LeSean 

ite, and Eric Sovine. 
orers with 20 points 
ile White hit foF 15. 

th 10 points, 
off against Bentley

BY DAVID PIERINI
The Ford van weezed and choked 

way to Dearborn in sub-freezing t r̂ 
peratures. Inside was a coa -h lrd 
gymnastics team wondering if t,f e) ’

W<naer i 
ould

going to walk the last two miles Jo the 
school.

Iijiside was Kathi Kinsella 
whether or not her Salem team w 
the mustard in the 16 team Qearbjirn 
Invitational.
-■ Well, the van survived, and for th 
Rocks, '.hey survived loo.- 

Sjdem earned a regional p ay(Jiff biyh
acelastjSaturdav with a 118.8 seventh pi 

finish in the Dearborn tournamejnt. 
Freeland took.it all with 139.9 - poj itspot

n Arbo 
poin s 
lessi i

followed by Troy, 132.40 and An 
Pioneer who took third with 119.2 

The Rocks learned'a few I art -.lessons 
enrputc to their seventh plac<‘ finish a|nd 
Kinsella picked up on a few things too 

"They (the Rocks) can pi:k tip some 
new moves from some of the other girl >. 
s.aid Kinsella who feels that her team was 

bit intimidated by the com petiti m. 
Some of them will get sparked and trj

in- 
w

be
kno

y«u t ed 
3ff 
be

th

had
ling

harder and some of them 
timidated and try less because they 
they’ll never be that good.

"This is kind of when 
through them. Nobody’s going td walk 
the team and quit but after (this, I’ll 
able to judge their attitude better

Things started slowly for the R >cks w 
opened up the competition 
weakest event, the beam. |
, Sharon Way and Jenny i Breed 
problems staying up on the beai n fall 
twice each and only mainaging scor 
4.7 and 4.65. Sara Michlik, who 
fallen once in three meets, fel thfee tinj< 
but still managed a 6.35.

Beth Rafail and Jackie Huff sjalavaf e 
the event with fine performance: 
brought home a third place 
sticking an 8.0 on the beam, 
surprise of herself and the cojacl 
a fifth place tie with a 7.45 sco're,

"I was kind of disappointed 
beam,” said. Kinsella. "The 
counted on to do really well l] 
and the people I didn’t 
really good.

"Jackie usually doesn’t dc be: 
well,-she psyches'herself up too 
She just thinks too fast. Slie 
speed, fast. She figures 'If I 
will be over with.’”

do

’t piro as t

: with

tiey only 
para lei 

a 7.95 wh lie

‘Things didn’t progress 
managed a 28.7 ih the uneven 
bars. Huff was top Rock 
Rafail norched a 7,45!

VOur bar scores were print;r much wli at 
expected maybe a little more,” sa 

Kinsella.-"The scores were loyn on bt rs 1 
even though they did better ban list 
week because they judge tougher here.'

Coni, on pg. 10

ho
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am very 
much, 

has ore 
it fast it



Lakeshore is f ir s t

s 4th in Civitan
- BY JEFF BENNETT 

The mighty Chiefs fought Jiarid 
Saturday but only placed fourth out of 
eight, teams in the Plymouth Canton 
Civitan Tournament. . '

Stevensville Lakeshore took first with 
18&V& points; Belleville placed 'second 
with 168V4 points, followed by Saginaw 
at jl63 points; and Canton finished fourth' 
wi th 12514 points.

:T don’t feel real bad about being 
>urth but I feel we should have been up 

thire with! Steve'nsville and Belleville,” 
said head coach Rick Menoch.

in the finals, Chief Dave Dunford won 
first place with a pin in.the 119-lb. class.

(Chief Tim Birely placed fourth in his 
weight class of 120. .

Chief Jim Parks, in the 145-lb. class, 
pinned a Saginaw opponent to take first 
place. ; ; J

'L felt great about the victory, I 
weighed 133 but I wrestled up at 140,” 
said Parks.

Chief Scott Tasker wrestling in the. 147 
poundweightclass, took first with a nine 
to two victory.

'I didn’t do the greatest but I’m 
satisfied with the victory,” said Tasker.

Othei; Canton finishers were Chief 
Mike Graczyk with a 5 to '4 victory in 
overtime to: take third in the 187-lb.

class. Chief Ernie Krumm, wrestling at 
the 200-lb. class, won 10 to 2 to finish 
third. "The best match for us was Jim 
Parks at 145 pounds,” Menoch said. 
"He’s never placed either first or second 
in a ‘tournament and he won the tour
nament which is nice because he’s v a 
senior.” "He’s been working really hard 
and it’s really good to see him do that. 
Plus he was seeded third so he ieat the 
first seed and the second seed. |

The .crowd was very enthusiastic and 
cheered Canton on when-they Wrestled 
and won or wrestled and lost. Jgl was 
happy with the community’s support,” 
Menoch said. "We had a lot of people 
here for the tournament all day long and 
Civitan really does a nice job, so it was 
really nice.” j j

Canton beat Walled Lake Central 51 
to 16 Thursday night. ' |

Chief Dave Dunford vfon with a pin in 
the 112-lb. class; Chief Tim Bireiy won 
the; 119-lb. class 6-3; Chief' Frank 
Drabeck won with a pin for the 126-lb. 
class; Chief Jay Pollard won with a pin 
fori the 132-lb. class; Jim Parks won 14 to 
five in the 138(-lb.'class; Scott Tasker won 
four to zero for the 145-lb. class. Mike 
Graczyk pinned for a.win in the 187-lb. 
class. ’ I ’

Two straight: Salem gfrapplers take 
blue ribbon m Monroe Invite

Salem grapplers kept the Rock rolling 
with tl̂ eir second straight tournament 
win at the Monroe Wrestling In
vitational. The Rocks took 15214 points . 
while runner-up Romulus, ranked sixth. 
in1 the s|ate, notched. 14814 points.

|"It was a good tournament,” said 
cod̂ h Ron Krueger. "The kids wrestled 
well. rWje didn’t have our 112 pounder 
with usjand there were a few kids that' 
could’v̂  done, a little better .but on the 
whole, t|ie kids came through.”

Rock|Dave Dameron brought-home the 
only fir t̂ place finish for Salem with a 16- 
ld victory at 126 lbs.

jThe jjtey to. the tournament win .was 
their second and third place Finishes. 
Dennis Dameron 98 lbs., Kevin Freeman 
'119 lbs,, Andy }Ward 145 lbs., James 
Woochqk 187 lps., and heavy weighter 
Mark Cygaq grabbed second place 
medals.)

Morley 
id Bria

third helping the Rocks to victory.
| Salem will be put to the test Uiis 
Saturday, when they compete in the?16 
team Mt. Clemens Invitational.

Bill Morley 138 lbs., Eric Retting 155 
lbs, anq Brian Johnson 198 lbs. placed

SA LEM ’S  D A y E  DAMERON took 
the only first place for the Rocks at 
Monroe Saturday. Salem wrapped 
up the tourney with second [ 
third place finishes. (Crier photo I 
Chris Boyd 1

C anton takes 9 firsts

Chief swimmers tame ’do
'The

BY JEFF BENNETT 
Canton Chief swim team sent

Bentley home yelping and howling by 
beating the Bulldogs 112 to 56 Thursday-
njght-
| j"l moved kjds around a lot,” said 
Canton coach Hooker Wellman. "We 
d dn’t set up for our fastest times, we set 
u j more to win the meet.”

The Chiefs dominated the entire meet 
by placing first in-nine out of 11 events 
and tying for first in the 50 yard- 
freestyle.

Chief Junior Andy Flower, put oij 
amazing show of will by diving with two 
broken fingers. He took first with 220.90
P°inls- __ . • | i .

"Andy di^pj/w  at Eastern Michigan 
University under a college diving coach 
three times a" week and he did a reverse 
one-and-one-half somersault and he came 
too close to the board and broke his little 
finger and his ring finger,” said 
Wellman. "He Wants to be league 
champion and I think he is going to have 
a real good shot at it.”

Cunt, on pg. 31

C H I M N E Y  S W E E P  
E X T R A O R D I N A I R E
LET US KEEP YOU SAFE 
FROM A CHIMNEY FIRE 
•  Pi CHIMNEY FIRE CAUSES 
HEATj FROM 2,000°-3.000°

C a ll u t  
to d a y  a t

FRESH CATCH
M ARKET ON V 

FLOWN IN FRESH FOR SATURDAY 
SALE NEXT TO PENNIMAN DELI 

i DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH

483-6600
HOURS:

SATURDAY 9:30 AM-11:30 AM  «
•FRESH SEAFOOD MARKETjON'WHEELjS-

z  • 
o
UJ
cc
<5

2>3JXm-i
OZ
§Xmm

R.E. Cuny, O.D.

E y e  

E x a m i n a t i o n

A l l  C o n t a c t  

L e n s e s

- Pinetree Plaza
__________ _ . 39469 W . Jo y  Rd.

(OPTOMETRY) Canton (E .o fl-2 7 5 )

459-6680

REMODELING
Residential & Commercial

Kitchens 
Baths
Family Rooms 
Recreation Rooms 
Custom Bay windows 
Wood Window Replacenfi 
Aluminum Storm Windo\A/|s 
and Doors 
Wood Replacement 
Doorwalls 
Aluminum Siding.
Trim. Gutters 
Brick • Block 
Cement Work

N O  JO B  
T O O  S M A L L

*nts

C.

CASH 
BUILDER

Charles B. Cash 453-5388 
Michael Lockwood 455-5320

lassy Chassis Auto 
Wash

_ ; JU 4i V--V vK .

j  1 1 _____?

>

*»•.; •.*♦* ... ft *v •* "'

j ■

SO FT CLO TH  A U T O M A T I C  

A N D  S E L F  S E R V I C E  B A Y S

• lU  l '  * 9 ' '
•  ‘v . i - / ! h  - HocoueoNNCctsMmr.. . ,
• •  • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • •

| Regular Prices —
C A R S  $3.50, VAN S, T R U C K S $4.50

O P E N  7  D A Y S  A  W E E K  8 :0 0  A M - 7  P M

• • • • • * <

455-0830
5790 N. CANTON CENTER RD. 

(Automatic wash takes cars, vans & pickups)
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0 Chief i girls lose 
to Farmington

/The Canton gymnastics team droppec 
a\neet last JWednesday to Farmington 
Harrison 119.75 to 106.4.

Canton’s Carol Horvath took a first on 
the balance team with a 7.5; Mary Jo 
Charron finished fihh on the bars with a 
6.7 and Megan McG.ow finished seventh 
with a 6.25. |

Mcgow took second on uneven bars 
with a 7.5. Cnief Kristi Kittleson finsihed 
sixth with a 6.45 and Shelly Ludwig took 
seventh. j .

On the vault, Ann Healy finished third 
with 7.5, followed by tdamates McGow, 
who finished fourth with 7.45 and Apryl 
Mosakowski who finished seventh with 
7.2.

Healy suffered a minor neck injury on 
. the vault and Canton coach John Cun
ningham said he’s not sure if she’ll be 
ready for the team’s meet today against 
Waype.

Charron took sixth in the floor exer
cises with at 7.25 and McGow took 
seventh with 'tn .

Cunningham said Canton scores were 
lowered against Harrison because of 
Healy’s injury and that of Cheryl Bat
taglia, who tore ligaments in a meet two 
weeks ago.

Cunningham said despit injuries, the 
Chiefs ai;e still scoring overall the way he * 
had expected, improving a bit each meet.

"We gave away two high scores 
(because of the injuries) and if you 
consider th$t our score wasn’t that bad,” | 
Cunningham said.

SALEM’S SAR 
competing on the

Salem
for the Rocks with
foursome of Huff,__Lli

Cont. from pg. 28
Things picked up 

the vault event. lhd 
Michalik, Rafail, ana Sue Lally scored 
consistently for 31.6.

Salem finished up 
ercises. Once again F 
one and two for Sail 
8.65 and 8.25. Mil

vault at the Dearborn Invitation

gym nas
)Mhe

veil on the floor 
afail and Huff to 
em with scores 
chalik’s 7.35

e seventh a t D earborn
Breed’s 7.

"Jenny’s riot 
dancer and that 

•Rafail took 
competition 
for ninth with 

Their sever itli 
better than w ha

vriti

iye the tyocks a 31.7 score, 
a tumbler, but she’s a 
lelped,” said Kinsella.

> xth place in the overall 
a 32:65 while Huff tied 

.25 points, 
place finish was a little 
Kinsella expected but it

"They just need to spen d more tii i< 
■ the equipment. They need 
time doing full routines, fi 
tricks in stead of say 'I’ll 
meet.’

spend 
l umble 

do it duijii

to
full

"1 have plans for these | 
added, "whether they chods

e on 
more 
, full 
ng a

Kin sella



CEP hosts v-ball toum
?bt:

. The Rocks and the Chiefs will play host 
to a field of 24 teams in the Salem-Canton 
Volleyball Invitational this Saturday at 
Phase III,and at the Salem gym.

, Among! the 24 teams will be Saline, the 
19841 class B state champions. Others 
include Ladywpod, Brighton, Harper 
Woods Regina, Edsel Ford, Redford 
Union, WarrenJCousino, Fraiser, Royal 
Oak Shrine, Johm Glenn, Hazel Park, Ann 
.Arbor Huron, Ann Arbor Pioneer, Gabriel 
Richard,' I Adrian, Livonia Franklin, 
Pinckney,' Clarkston, South Haven,

Redford St. Agatha, RomujusJ Crcstwood, 
and of course Salem and Canton.

The teams will be divided 
pools with the top four from eacl pool to 
meet in the playoffs.

Play begins at 8:00 a.m. with semi-final 
action starting at 2:30 p.m. and the finals 
at 4:30 p.m. I j

Admission is $1.00 for adults, 50 cents 
students, and children five ancl under are 
admitted free. ;

For" more information, contact tour
nament' director Betty Smith at 397-|83|2-

ll.VMtX TH1-CANTOlY JUNIOR B 
STANDINGS I-]

10 s . IA! KETBIMS iallassAc .*

GIRLS "B"LEAGljE
T-BIBDS BLUES APOLLOS W1NCS 76ERS DOLPHINS)RESULTS: (T Bitd, 33. 76,r. 20; Win*, 25. polp̂in* 23; Apollo, 33. 
Blur, 29.

AMERICANKNICK5 CHIEFS JAZZ CELTICS LAKERS 'PACERS

I . ■ '
BOYS “A* LEAGUE

NATIONALBULLETSPISTONSSPURSHAWKSSUNSKINCS

- \ AM El
BOYS-B" LEAGUE 

ERICAN NATIONAL

RESULTS: Crltir, 28, Jiti 2S; Kmrl, 56. P.rrU 35; Chief. 59., l.alrrs 49; Bullets 44, Pistons 40; Spun SO. t iitp 22. SS.Sun*53 - '
BOVS~AVLKAGl>;SPARTANS WOLVFJUNES BUCKF.YES IU.INIHOOSIERS !BOILERMAKERS f . [ |-7RESULTS: Spartans 63, Burkrtrs Wolverine* SS. Hootirrs 48. (Hint. 72. Boilermakers 46; Woliennes 65. Spartans 64; Himi 65. > Hooiierw 62; Boilermakers 69. Burkesrs 67.

I t’s \ w in  num ber f iv e  as 
Rock tankers ro ll past W LC

BULLS KNICKS KINCS PISTONS CELTICS JAZZ PACERS .SUNS *RESULTS: Pam* 49, Sonic* 28; Spur* 42, Rocket* 26; Ha«lu 42.
Sun* 29; King* 43, PUti 76m 32; Knick* 3S. Bullets 33; Jazz 33, CrIKc*

W»UJETSHAW (!ROBICUB5STRljciASTIFLA*RESFlam4i

CATS GIRLS **AA“ I.tAGIF; St S-l 42‘ ‘ • 4224F.RS . . ’ 24
S ' 16ES ISRobins 29. Htvks 19; Jets 29. Strikers 19; As(to« 44. 33; WildeaU 49. Cuba 29.ILTS:

The Salem tankers upped their record 
to 5-1 last Thursday night with a 117,55 
victory over Walled Lake Central in 
Walled Lake.

The Rocks finished first in eight of the- 
11 events. "I think things are going 
well,” said coach Chuck Olson. 
"Everyone is staying pretty healthy arid I 
hope this weather cooperates. We missed 

“̂practice(today (Monday) because of it but 
I hope the kids got some rest.”
, In the 200 medleyi relay, the team of 

Don Harwood, Rick Cummings, Tony 
Atwell and Jon Cain finished first with a 
time of 1:50.5. .

3

Greg Wolfs 1:55.3 was good for first in 
the 200 freestyle, while Jim Dunn 
grabbed the number one slot (in the 100 
butterfly with a time of 1:00.8. i j 

Mike Harwood took first place in the 
200 1M checking in at 2:17.1. He thei 
teamed up with Cain, Wolf, and Ji 
Burns for a 3:31.9 first in the 400 freestyle 
relay.

. Other top finishes included Cain’s :52.4 
in the 100 free and Don Harwood’s 1:01.1 
good for the top finish in the 100 
backstroke. Jay Schmidt won the during 
event with a total of 196.25 points.

The Rocks go against division foe 
Stevenson tomorrow night at Salem

Christian lagers top Lutheran 79-38. 
look ahead to Southfield battle

BY JEFF BENNETT
Mark another win in the Plymouth 

Christian Eagles column, as the Eagles 
beat Lutheran Northwest Crusaders 79 to 
38 Friday night.

vWe got a victory and now we’re 
ready |o | go against Southfield,” said 
coach Jeff Cook. "We’ve won two in the 
conference and Southfield1 is undefeated 
along with Oakland. If we win Friday 
against Southfield, it will set us up for 
the last I conference ) game against 
Oakland.’]

Eagle Sophomore Pat McCarthy led 
the scoring as Well as the stealing with 22 
points and 14 steals. Seniors Lane 
Lambert and Rob Cannon both had 14 
points.

The first half was all dominated by 
the Eagles. Their man to man defense 
arid continual scoring which put tliem 
way out front 40 to 25.

The Eagles added to their lead and 
held the Crusaders to only 13 points in 
the second half. -
, "We’ve been winning the battle of the 
boards, so we’ve got to stay with that and 
play good defense,” Cook said, "We’ve 
got to do'all that if we’re going to beat a 
good team and’ Southfield is , a good 
team.” ‘ .

S E R V I N G  
O P T I C A L  N E E D S

F A M I L Y  

S I N C E  1 9 6 3 1

a :Large selecfio 
of frames 

Most insurance 
plans honored

DR. PAUL KENZIE
OPTOMETRIST

453-8450
108 N MAIN PLYMOUTH

ACROSS FROM CENTRAL MIDDLE SCHOOL

iThe Eagles go against Southfield Jan. 
25 at 8 p.m. at Pioneer School, j 

The Eagles are 8-3.

C hief tankers over B entley
Coni. from pg. 29
. Wellman said soirie of his best per

formances came from Junior Darrin 
Busick, who placed third in tne diving 
competition with 150.35 points.

Chief senior Frank Wisnewski placed 
second in the 200 yard freestyle with the 
time of 5:31.4, his bept time of the 
season.

Chief captain John Ahrens took first in 
the 200 yard freestyle with a time of 
1:59.79 which was his best time of 'the 
season.
, Canton sophomore Rob Tiplady had 
his best [time in the breaststroke of 
1:11.9. Hel took second.

"The big reason why Bentley did 
poorly is because they are closing down 
after this season and a lot of kids went to

other places,'1 so he has no seniors on the 
team,” said Wellman. "i

Other Canton first place finishings 
were: Jim Caster in the 200 yrd. in
dividual Medley with a time of 2:18.8. 
Jim Walker took first in’ the! 50 yd. 
Freestyle .with a time of 24.9. |

Jim Casler took first in the 100 yd. 
Butterfly with the time of 1:04.4.
. John Ahrens, with a time of 3.5.9, took 

first in the 100 yd. Freestyle. ,
.'Steve Schwinn with a time, of 5:31.0, 
took first in the 500 yd. Freestyle 

Dean Roberts grabbed first in 
yd. Backstroke with a time of 1:05 

The team of Ahrens, Adameza 
and Wisnewski, with a time of 3:42 
took first in the 400 yd. Freestyl̂ .
' Canton is 2-4 in duel meets.

It’s Simple: You save money 
when you buy last year’s snowthrower.

we'reThat's because we're, clawing 
them out. Oh. don't worry. There
are brand 
They work

from list year's stock, that's all. 
Eveiy 220 made by Simplicity has

new j snowthrowers. I  more to oiler th> 
They're ju(T ( single stage snowthr

It’s.reaBy as simple as that. We 
cal H value. . ;

any other 
war around.

Rigid vant discharge hoipt prevent defaming er breaking at vana* Tdvdi-O-Mjbc dolch eRer* tdtty etaightteoc* Slop paddtet wtha«i stappmg ropni faster starting, provosts evorfeadmg

UntgimvaAC and paddla design throws site* 9 high, and 18 away. Upand everdntts
Scoop shaped paddlos are dtsigntd (or optimum snow throwing distance 
10 provide sonic sod- propolmg action, to scrap* paved surfaca ctaan

1 heavy duty atomttoa leMtag bandit lor cosy storage and transport

MANUAL START MODEL 220... 
ELECTRIC START MODEL 220E.

LIMITED QUANTITIES

P<;.‘31 
THK COM

M
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| - Help Wanted —  Sales
1 TEX A S  O IL COM PANY m ad s m ature 

person fo r short trips surrounding 
k  ' P ly  m outh-Canton. Contact custom ers. 
-  W e tra in .' W rite P .F . d lckerson , P re s., 

Southw estern  Petroleum , Box 789, F t. 
X  W orth , TX  78101._______________________

C Help Wanted j
E  F IL E  C LE R K S
s  35 Needed
~ Tem porary assignm ents In  theP lym o uth  
t  area. H ours 8-5. Apply between 10 a.m l 
P  and 3 p.m . a t 29200 V assa r R d ., S u ite  142, 

L ivo n ia .
RODDY TEM PO RA RY S E R V IC E S

Help Wanted

Need re liab le  m ature woman in  my Ik  
2 w eeks to  ca re  fo r 2 y r. o ld 'and 1 y r. o 
w h ile mom recovers from  , childbirth!. 
a.m .-5 p .m ., M -F.J Approxim ately Feb . 
thru Feb . 15. References required. 4! 
3275- '

IonTransport a id es fo r nutrit! 
M ust have exce llen t driving 
ab le to  perform . Heavy liltin g , 
y rs . o f age or o lder. Apply 
13325 Farm ington R d „ Livonia

program , 
record and 
M ust be 18 

a t OWCHS

T Y P IS T S
Livo n ia firm  Is  looking for. a  front desk 
reception Is  t .,M u s tty p e  50 w .p .m . Word 
p rocessing  he lp fu l. Apply between 10 
a m . and 3 p m . 29200 V assa r R d , Su ite  
142, L ivo n ia

RODDY TEM PO RA RY S E R V IC E S
______ ' I . . . .
VFW  needs help . Barperson and w a itress 
o r w a iter w anted fo r fuN tim e and part- 
tim e w eekends. P lease  c a ll M arion a t 459- 
6700
______ j_____________________

| PART-TIM E
D eliver m agazines and ad vertising  p ieces 
to  resid en ts In  your neighborhood. No 
se llin g  o r so lic itin g . Ideet w ay to  sup
plem ent fam ily  Incom e, b a r required . You 
m ust be 18 y rs . o ld . Earn*325 to  $50 per 
d e livery. R esid en ts o f Piym outh-Canton 
ce il 271-7469

Experienced  cook w anted. M inimum 3 
y rs . F u ll tim e. G ive re ferences. 453-1883

Cam eo C outures Ling erie  party p lan . Free 
k it availab le . No quotas. A lso  booking 
p a rties. 427-8713 o r 464-8906

C A B LE  TELEV IS IO N  
Om nicom  o l M ichigan cqi 
openings fo r m ature i 
w o m e ii and  m en a s  
representatives to' exp lain  
b enefits o f C ab le TV .

Om nicom  Is  a 54 Channel 
w ith  35,000 hom es passed , 
p o sitio ns could prove to be 
career opportunity fo r the rig tjt 

You need not have any ex| 
wNI tra in .-C a ll To r interview  
Steve Sm ith , Om nicom  of 
8320. A n equal opportunity e

rren lly  
itf-m otivati 

m arke tin g  
features and

M l:!

C arrie rs needed ifor Plym outh 
Apartm ents' on L I le y  Rd.
Arbor Rd . and Jo y  Rd . 453-6! 
A m is I

Governm ent Jobs I $16,559-$5j), 
Now h irin g . Your area . Is  it  ti 
now . C a ll (605) 687-6000, e xt.

C arrie rs
m ents

hom e, 
(d, 
8 
4

459-

4jelp Wanted
S a le sp e rso n  w an ted  fo r W atk in s 
Products. C a ll 483-0040.

M EET N IC E PEO P LE

S e ll Aw n and earn good $3$. 
C a ll Diane
4558693

T

Situations Wanted

hi.
•te d
tin g

Experienced , responsib le housekeeper, 
w ill do any| household cho res fo r a 
reasonable p rice . References availab le. 
937-0044

Referen 

it s  haw

L)eauime: 
Monday 5 pm 
Call 453-6900

Services
SNOW  PLO W IN G -  F»H 

453-463'4631
O N EJO H N

Need a helping hand in 
C a ll W inifred . 4644)203

tiouseclea ling .

H and K  HOME 
■ M inor repairs, paint-upl a 
sured . Bob 459-3275/Dick 4

El>,A IR S  
fix  up 

53-8123
ihd

< able system  
o f thejie  

in  exce llen t 
person, 

bertence, we 
appointm ent. 
“  higan, 459- 
rripktyer. I

I know w hat It ’s  like  to  have to  work w herj 
your children' are  young'. I’m a  stra ig h t; 
non-sm oking, C h ristian  m other that 
d esires babysitting  in  m y hom e. P len ty of 
love and attention . Have references.! 
F lex ib le  hours. Palm er and Haggerty area 
In Canton. 39^-8674

C A RPEN TER  W ORK O F A LL  KIND > 
REM O D ELIN G , R EP A IR S  PAIN TIN  G 

K ITC H EN S , BATHRO O M S, BA SEM EN TS, 
FO RM ICA C O U N tEF TO PS.

NO JO B  TO O  SM A LL.
F R E E  ESTIM A TES . DON TH 0M A

455412

Services

Manor 
AAn 

1900 A sk  fo r

W e sharpen anything! w 
Com plete sharpening only. 
A ll, 8675 Canton Center/, 
Canton. 451-0589

INCOM E TA X  
Personalized se rv ice . 1 

459-1

,553/ year, 
a? F ind  but 

R4535 I

s  needed {for Lakepqinte Apart- 
b y Shadywpod Lane. 4  >38900 A sk

TYP EW R ITER  -  clean ing and repair, a ll 
m odels. R eu o n ab le  and guaranteed 
w ork. C a ll Jim  5253633.- (j
A il app liances serviced  — $8 service' 
charge w ith th is  ad , a ll m akes,' one-day 
se rv ice . (Not [{including parts and labor.) 
Guaranteed, (jfail 4556190

C A TTER A LL’S T V  S ER V IC E  
TV  R EP A IR  DONE IN M Y HOM E. 
Q U A LITY W O RK — LOW  R A TES

In-

th : an < dge. 
Bob’s  S  iarp- 

'Joy R d i.  In

experience.

CO LO R A N A LYS IS  FPOM  A 
PRO FESSIO N A L IN  CO LO f I & FA SH  ION. 
CO LO R SW A TCH ES CUSTO M IZED J UST 

FO R YO U. NOT PRE-PACKAG EO . 
C A LL FO R A PPO IN T*IEN T A T 
SANDY’S  FA SH IO N S 1559110 

$30.-340. F R E E  M AKE-OVEF

A IR L IN ES , C R U ISE  
h iring . AN types 
perfence unneces 
e x t. 78569
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Tax Services

C r i e r  c l a s s i f i e d s

\

'D E T A I L  TA3 
S E R V I C E !

HX R E T U R N S  P R O FE SS IO N A L L Y  

P R EPA R ED  IN Y O U R  HOME. 

B U S IN E S S  OR OU R OFFICE

A PPO IN T M EN T  O N LY

CALL 453-8125

Personal
A s seen ’on national te levision . Becom e s  
Undercover agent. S tart your pern part or 
fu ll tim e business se llin g  lingerie at home ' 
parties. C a ll Sue 522-1601.

Antiques

COUNTRY LIV IN G  AN TIQ U ES, C R A FTS , 
C O LLEC T IB LES . Now open, closed Mon. 
Tu e s., W ed., Thu rs. 10-6; F ri. 10-8; S a t. 13  
6; Sun. Noon -6. BU Y , S E L L , TRA D E. 2839 
E . M ichigan A ve ., Yp sllan ti. 482-4100

Bands

MARANDA
M usic fo r a ll o ccasio ns.

L E S : 455-5045 C H ET : 336-4865

HyTym es. V ersatile  band for weddings 
and special events. Pro fessional video for 
view ing at stud io . 453-2744

Moods! A  versatile , very experienced 
band that p leases a l| ages, does vocSis 
and is  In dem and. From  $260 .3-pcJ4 h rs. 
Keyboards, gu itar, percussion . 455-2605 
after 6 p.m .

Fitness
ATH ALEA  BODY-TONE AND A ERO BIC S 

Now teaching at Northern B a lle t Theater, 
895 W ing S t ., Plym outh. A .M . and P.M . 
c la sse s availab le . Starting  Ja n . 28. C all 
now to reg ister. 455-7970 o r 278-1526

Photography

CAM ERA R E P A IR  SERVICE

F R E E  ESTIM A TES  \  1
FO RAPPO IN TM EN T C A LL 455-8510

l D EVLIN  PHOTO S ER V IC E  

Award-winning wedding photography for
your sp ecia l day. Fo r appointment 
4564510

d e ll

t a r  m a n  a n d l 488-8786

Piano Tuning
Jim  Selleck ’s  Piano Service . Pro fessional 
tuning and repair. W e tune a ll types. 
P la ye rs, e le c tric s , o r antiques ‘ no 
problem ; F R E E  ESTIM A TES. 455-4515

Lessons
Piano and organ lesso n s in your home. 
Bachelor of M usic degree. Dan HIHz 455- 

, 9346o r729-2240'

Com puter lessons in  your hem e or m ine 
Commodore 64 our sp ecia lty . 451-0330

PIANO -  ORGAN — VO CAL 
LEAD  S H EETS  -  ARRAN GEM EN TS 

> — 25 Y R S . EXPM R. P H ILL IP S  -
FO RM ERLY O F ARN OLDT 

4534108

tP ER I

|~

EN C E
ILLIA M S

Tujtoring r
Rem edial reading, em phasis | on pjhonics; 
a ll Eng lish  s k ills ; L .D . problem s; speech; 
reading fo r m eaning, a lf le ve ls  for ages 6- 
14. Certified  teacher w ith over 30 y rs . 
experience using various B asal program s. 
455-0331

Sporting Goods 0

GUN SHOW  JA N . 2 6 A N D 2 7 , 9 A.M .-5 
P.M . YPSILA N TI ARM O RY; 1-94 A T {EX IT  
183. BUY -  S E L L  OR TRA D E. FR E E  
PARKIN G . 663-8249 ■ i

Lost & Found
LO ST: Young, g rey'm ale  catj Sun . [night 
near Main apd Palm er. 453-8641':. - j—~

Office Space For Rent

Downtown Plym outh o ffice s for le ase : 
flange from $250 to $375 month, 
depending on size . Located Ion Main S t. 
A ll u tilitie s included. 455-2609 \fc3p a.m.- 
3:30 p.m . ' .

Prim e location on Main S t. In Plym outh. 
500 sq . ft . and 1,000 sq . ft . C a ll 459-2424.

Retail Space For Rent
PLYMOUTH O LD V ILLA G E 
»800 sq . ft. Low er Level 

Ideal for cra fts w orkfhop,j antiques, 
resale shop, m anufacturer’s  rep. $225 mo. 
p lus u tilitie s . 459-0420

Hall For Rent
“ KA RL’S ”  BANQUET ROOM «  FA C ILITY  

NOW TAKIN G RESERV A TIO N S. 
455-8450

H A LL FO R R E N } 
M asonic Tem ple, downtown 
Fo r availab ility and cost 
317, Plym outh, Ml 48170.

r tb i s  S|
mtown 
« t w rite

»•. V

Plym outh. 
P .O . Box

Motor Home For Rent |
A  C la s s  A 1985  H o n e y  m o to r  h o m e , 2 9  f t ,  
lo a d e d , h o  m ile a g e . 4 5 3 4 4 6 1

Land For Sale

W ED D IN G  PH O TO G R A PH Y  | | |
W e have- a  r e p u ta tio n  fo r  e x c e lle n t  
w e d d in g  p h o to g ra p h y  a t  a  r e a s o n a b le  
p r ic e . R a w d n so n  P h o to g ra p h y  4 5 3 8 8 7 2  |

Tailoring j

E x p ert a l te ra t io n s .  C u s to m  d re s sm a k in g  
.a n d  ta ilo r in g . RH a 4 6 3 3 0 8 8  j |

E x p e rt ta ilo r in g . Q u a lity  w o rto  N arrow  
la p e ls ,  raN na c o a t s ,  a n d  a n y  k in d  o f  
sH a t a l lo n s  t a r  m e n  And w o m e n . 4 6 3 6 7 5 8

Gov’t , land $15 an acre . [Many lot 
availab le. BuHd a future! C a N I (61$) 
0968 fo r Iftfo. 5

House For Sale

c»u tssm on nm i  mm . mnch mac swums * as
YIMUNSCaeTMCtlOiWeyn oM StakHtsto ™ lira 
im w'iul l InpUce entry McMn JVi U n  M« g n g t
tuibww ii% u w sc w iM n .e e n H u im M T « e . | 

fUktarMofyorBirt

WantedTo Buy

Deadline: 
Monday 5 pm 
Call 453-6900

Firewood
Need ca sh ? y fe  buy old co in s, gold and 
slive r, broken Jew elry, diam onds, precious 
stones. 451-1216 from 10 a.m .-5:30 p.m .

W e pay cash  fo r non-working TV s and 
V C R s, le ss  than ID  y rs . o ld . C a ll B&R TV , 
722-5930

Art
r

cles For Sale
PHOTO 

20%-40%  dia 
ease l and w i 
Stud io , 600 W 
Main in  down!

FRAM E CLEA RA N CE 
count on a ll wood, m etal, 
II sty le s In s lo ck . G affleld  
. Ann Arbor T r., 1 b lk. E . of 
own Plym outh.

Baby Itsm s f 
1 0 a .n v2  p.m .

>r sa le . C a ll 45^-3881 btwn.

Snow tire s o 
455-2571

) w hosls — size  P19S-75R14.

2 autom atic 
d itlon , $50 at

hum id ifiers, Ilka new con- 
d $75.348-1650

3-drawer mol 
ch a ir, rhetal

s i desk w ith lam p and sw ivel 
[halting table w ith lam p and

Vtpple, ash , beech, birch1, oak, m aple, e tc . 
A lso  “ TH E D ELU XE M K ” , seasoned 1-2 
y rs ., delivered. Free kindling, M ichigan’s  
fin est sin ce  1970. Light hauling, sheds, 
garages, bam s, trash removed. Sand — 
Road G ravel. Hank Johnson. Phone 7 
days -  349-3018

drawee
sleeper.

9 face cord delivered in Plymouth-Canton 
area. H ickory and oak m ixture, $396 .453  
5565

Wood Splitting
We sp lit, if you sp lit. 50150.453! 
981-0944 evenings. j

jo:20 days;

Curiosities
The Guide 165 has swung Into fu ll gear. 
Send survival k its  to the Ad S taff clQ The 
Jria r. Include

r. 4530434
Am erican couch with

We c in  fui
j NEW  JO B ?, 
tlsh  you  w ith a com plete

wardrobe (orl supplem ent your own) for 
vdry llktle . New and ]used  clo th ing . Top 
condition, top quality . D aisies Don’t- Tell 
Resale Shop] 8130 Canton Center Rd.,

’ between Jo y  and W arren. M on.-Sat. 1010 
a.m .-5 p.m .

Moving & Storage
LIDDY 
free
Licensed and Insured. 421r7774

MOVING. Sen io r d iscount. In-home 
Estim ates. Plym outh warehouse, 

n

Thank you.

HI Mark Q .
I love roi .

[ .1 

Mom

M AYFLO W ER H O TEL I 
HAPPY HOUR MONI 

4 T 0 6 P .A

: r o w
?AY-F
4.

S N E S T  ! 
II DAY

Buying a home? Sa 
Marda Benson agent 
South, In c ., 1115 S . 
4530012

llni
lo r
Mai

t 
a

m
 

, 
“

a
"

C
--

--
--

.a
? lu se ? Ca

elm ’Realtr
Plym outl

W estern Wayp 
storage. Servl 
Can

ie County’s  
Icing  the g 

ton area. Storage Unlli

finest m ini-self- 
n a te r Plymouth- 
in ited . 4532200

GIVE THE LASTING GIFT
OF 1

When they leave for 
college this term, jet 
them be op their way 
with ayjtece of hom e.. 
their hometown news
paper.

The Community Crier 
will keep them in touch 
with a I the news of 
friends, family and 

mmunfty. Everything 
hat's' happening from 

local headline news to

frit

P

scores. PLUSiports
Curios from friends 
sway at other schools 

s new

/■

and palm , readings' and ^ y s tfl ba(l 
reading. Find  out what the year w ill b rin i 
you for 1985. A lso  sa ils  T^rot cards7 
cand les, posters, In can ss. 781-9456 bif 
appointm ents. 436 S . M sln S t., Ann Arbor]

"^ E n c lo sed  Is m y  c h o c k  f a r  M jOO fo r  a  s tu d e n t  su b scrip tio n  
f ro m  J a n u a ry  th ro u g h  Ju n a .

N am e  ____ ________________

Co Sago r

STUD EN T SU B SC R IPTIO N  

821 Penniman Ave. 
Plymouth, M l 48170 »p
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Curiosities

To  Vem  from  Vem : Thanks fo r the poster. 

D sar C h ris ,
P ls a s s  leave a cam era In M Y ca r.

____________ ____ ________________ j Bob

D e a rS L Ju d e ,
Thank you fo r favor granted.

JR B

J . W arner,
I thought you were b lu fling  about 

ca llin g , so  I b lu lfed  about |my nam e. 
So rry!

But II you try  som etim e, you ju st m ight 
find , you get w hat you need. |

G reat Apartm ent Party , Jo an ! Jo an , C h ris 
and M ike — you're entertainm ent w as an 
unexpected treat! Thank you! G .W .

PA TTY : YAM ANH H A PP IN ESS TO  A L L !!
— Kathy

Joan  (JoA nn B lug ): G R EA T party! Great 
“ guac”  too — K .P .

AnneKnee —
S h a ll we run around the gym 37.7 

tim es? M aybe next tim e we’ll make It to 
the IM ! — Tee

Kathy P la s tic , j
K m art is  so  fun . I th ink I want to buy 

som e o f those sp iked  heeled im itation 
rubber and p la stic  boots! — Knee

M aggie Sw abon,
You are pretty funny! (W hen is  the next 

tim e you are going to volunteiar to clean 
the pig’s  condo?)

FLO R ID A ?! AM  A LL  FO R IT ! LET ’S  G O T

W anna hear a great band ?!! CH ATEAU  is  
s tilt hopping at The Jo lly  M iller!!

KA T-TEE — so  m uch fo r our Sunday night 
out' — w ill the Super Bow l a lw ays win 
out? G aylee________________________ i ------- -
V acations su re  are g reat!!: No late 
M onday night leg als and c la s s ic s  to  do. 
Thank you, A nne!! (M y eyes thank you 
too .) Gaylei

No w ax fo r liv e  d ays!!

AnneKnee - r  are you s t ill cranking David, 
G eorge, B illy , B illy , B illy  and Elton w hile 
I’m vacation ing? G aylee

S .Z . — Y o u r sharing advice meant a great 
deal — you’re rea lly  k ind . Thank you.

- G .W .

Ed ito ria l,
W e love you!

Tha Garden M oles!

Jo yce  C hand ler: Now I know you read 
’em . P .S . W e have a neighbor w orklng at 
The C rie r.

M E '
See  you tom orrow.

H i to  those on d irt roads In East Lansing . 
Djd the B ear w atch  the Super Bow l? ■

G ram ,
Ju s t letting you know we’re atl thinking 

o f you.
Love, Jo e , Jan e t, M ike and Kim  

“ DOWN, B A C K , U P, T H IS "

Happy B irthday G race Burley — 90 years 
young.

W hile w orking a t m y desk Monday AM I 
heard M ichele going to Jayne’s  to help 
sta rt her can  Cheryl helping Brian sta rt 
h is  can  Sharon getting co ffee and tea for 
h e rse lf, P h y llis  and Ed , John Andersen 
o ffe r to  go to  N orthvllle to help sta rt m y 
husband’s  ca r (because he is  aw ay), and 
Ja n e t going to get co ffee fp r severer 
o thers p lus peanut butter cookies fo r 
A m i# . W ouldn’t you fee l th is  Is  a won
derfu l p lace to work — I do) We’re  a  great 
group I fe e l. Fran_____________________________

Now that w e have our rad Hags, perhaps 
w e w ill not g at le ft on the roadside.

Thanks to everyone who advised on my 
photo co llag e .

Krayon ,
Thank you fo r “ lighting’’ up my life ! 

You  are  a  generous c la ssy  lady. W atch 
out W orld, Krayon’a loose and raring to  
g o ! J B

Curiosities

Joanne h as a  hot new  rad  c a rl

Larry V .—  No wonder you’ll 
down rive r again ! Thanks fo r thr 
sto ry.

Glnl,
Hope you’re  home and fee ling  better 

soon.
Jo e , Ja n e t, M ike a (id  Kim

Grandpa,
Hope to  see  you soon, 

you a  lo t. Love , Kim
Mom m isses

R u ss — sto ck  up on D iet Pep si and 
Coke (w ith  ca ffe in e ) — we’ll need 
get th e ’85 G uide but by M arch 6!

E . Hewett — Congratulations on your 
new  grandson!

Stave,
Thanks fo r your understanding, and 

thoughtfu lness. LovSj Kim

E ire ,
Thank you fo r a  w onderful 3 

How could w e have done it w lthoa 
You tru ly  are one in  a m illion . A ll 

R ick  a n

iro n !the. 
it you. 
rlo ve , 

d  Jayn e
Oil

R ick , to the best husband In  a ll the

Jo an ,
W hat a  great party Frid ay n lg h tll 

fu n . C P

To  th a  C o rco ra n s , M in ers 
Pasquantom os, Thanks to  each  o f y 
m aking E lra ’s  sta y  w ith  u s such  
one. R ick  and Jayn e

^The CRIEIVCO M M A, C R EW :
Mum had su ch  a groat tim e n estin g  

you aH. I sin ce re ly  thank you fo r the 
k ind ness you show ed h er. Jayn e

G aylee,
\ David Bow ie, George M ichael 

Id o l, B illy  Jo e l, B illy  O cean, and 
Jo h n  s a y ...

H O W D EED O !

G EO R G E L :
D id Jo e  M ontana ta lk  to you before I 

gam e. Did Ron C . pay up o r try  to 
“ m oral”  touchdow ns?

"O N E O F T H E  M AIN reasons I work 
go to  lunch wHh frien d s.”

N— Jan et B rass,

~ TD ave ,.
Tha countdown m ust be In  the 

d ig its by how or alm ost any w ay. 
' Hom e! Love, Mom

W hat a  w arm ing! I  didn’ t have to hr al 
p lace fp r three whole days! Wfo >i 
w hat a  party! Thank you a ll fo r com ) tj

P h y llis , Je an , Ed  and Je ss ic a  — 
you fo r the gorgeous placem ath 
napkins! You’re  su ch  S P E C IA L  peof li

Cheryl,
The “ pa il and shovel”  are neatio but 

the two “ beach tow els”  made It ft r  me! 
Yum , yu m ... the cookies w ere ta sty  loo!

great

D iet
(otto

world.
Jayne

I had

and 
ou for 
good

B illy

H A PPYB IR TH D A Y MOM 
W ITH M ANY M ANY M O RE TO  CO M E!

LO V E .R A C H A E I

Curiosities /

Deadline: 
Monday 5 pm 
Call 453-6900

Curiosities

G ive the u ltim ate Valentine’s  Day g ift, a  
hot a ir balloon rip e . 477-9569 *

C  — You can  ||bia strong : and you are 
deserving o f only the b est! Yo u r Pal

G aylee! It’s  gredjt to  know you lll be back 
to  w ork. You have been m issed !

i i  j ■ .. : '•
You’ve got great cubes! Thanks for 

sharing  them  w ith 'u s aH.

Lo rrie , where are  you — I can ’t figure th is  
stup id  thing outlj

H APPY 7TH BIRTHDAY JE S S IC A .
Low i, D w  and I Ion

H O M EPO R TR /I 
CO N VEN IEN CE HO URS, EVI 
W EEKEN D S.
RAW LINSON PHO TO GRAPHY 453-4972

The Fo llie s are com ing -  
fo r the next few  w eeks.

Djri>i

ITb 
EN IN G S AND

cance l d ii mer

T h is  is  alm ost a s  good a s  being In | 
— everyone keeps sticking 
mouth and giving me r

3

JE S S IC A : 
IP P Y  TO O TH LESS 7TH| B l HTHDAY! 

LO VE, CAD

H A PPY “ 1ST”  BIRTH D AY 
M EAGHAN ELIZ A B ETH  

January 26 ,1985 •
Lows, M ama, Daddy and Pape

W ELCO M E TO  TH E  W ORLD 
L IT T LE  EM ILY  ANN 
Decam ber 16,1984 '

Love, Mom, Dad, Megan and Bonnie

'  O U RN EW ES 
BA R A G R ILLE ! 

TH AN KS

How huggable 
M ayflow ei) 
having a great t

i Is  — ju st ask  E la ine (at 
[it her p ictu res. She’s  
ne. C h ris—C h ris—C h ris .

Tim othy G asco ,
W hat a talented young 

are! You’ve captured the 
true personality! Anne

liv id iia l v 
Brice o

AUTO
UPDATE

Tom’ si Custom

f

Reconditioning A waxing 
Interior A  Engine Cleaning 
453-3639 770Dawis 

(Old Village, P ly .)

'A m —  
OMOTIVE

455-;
9165 Gei al C

C LEA N IN G
> C O LLIS IO N  R EP A IR
> R U ST  R EPA IR  

•  A U TO  f t  T R U C K  R EFIN ISH IN G  
•A L L  W O RK
•  LOOK FO R O U R m AP.ON PG .51 O FTH EYELLO W  PA G ES



' OLD VILLAGE STRIPPER 
AND FURNITURE REFINISHING

Hand Stripping. Complete'Restoration arid 
Finish Work. Caning Rushing, arid 
Weaving.

454-3141 
1165 Starkweather 

Plymouth

DOUG’S STANDARD
789W. Ann Arbor Trail 

453-9733

Computer Tune Ups • General Repair 
• Brakes • Ixhaust • Tires * Batteries 

• full Semite • Self Service 
"Your Station in the Heart

of Plymouth"

STYLING NOON
445 Vf. Ann Arbor 

Plymouth
455-9252 
Cate* Cuts*

Trail

Family Hai Sets J800l
Permanents $30440 Complete 

Semoft $6 50 Mon Wed 1 
Marinin Anita -  Marion!

LITTLE BOOK CENTER
1456 Sheldon 

453-3300

Books, magazines. local papers, haidcovers. 
paperbacks the jfjew York limes -  
"Reading tor everyone”

G u d U S tu .
■ i, ;

BEGINNINGS ...A BRIDAL SHOP
640Starkw eather j 

Plymouth I 1
459-8281 j

Bridal gowns and accessories Brides 
maids In stock Mother's gown:'31)1 sires 
Greatest selection

PROM GOWNS

E. MORGAN HUMECKY 
CONTRACTING INC.

8787 Chubb Rd.. Northville 
348-0066 532-1302

Repairs • Residential • Commercial 
Porches* Patios • Driveways 

Footings • Garage Floors *.Expenenced 
Licensed* Insured • Free Estimates

WEE SWEEP
Phone:422-2225 .

'■ 18th Century Chimney Sweeps ' .. 
20th Century Technology 

Cleanliness Guaranteed •  Eliminate Fire 
Hazards • Senior Citizen Discount • Chun- 
r :y Caps Available •  Member of the Cham- 
t :t ol-Commerce • Insured

e ttu c v
HUGS* KISSES CHILD CARE 

t  LEARNING CENTER
(Beautiful New Location) I 

249 S. Main] Plymouth 1459-5830 
Excellent Kindergarten and Pre-School I '

• Loving Child pre in a sincerely warm at
mosphere • Nutritional snacks & lunches

' • Qualified, affectionate teachers • small 
classes • Ages p -6  • Open 7. a.m.-6 p m
• Full and Part time Programs' I.

MICKIE'S DANCE COMPANY
38405 Joy Rd. at Hix 
459-1760.427-4065 
DANCE! $2.50 PER CLASS' 

($10.00 -  4-WEEK MONTH)
• 8ALLET» TAP • JAZZ •  PRE-SCHOOL
• ADULT DANCE • LOVy RATES • HIGH 
QUALITY • MICKIE GAfFKE-CIPRIANO 
MASTER INSTRUCTOR & OWNp. BS IN
OANCE.

MODERN SCHOOL OF DIIIvL g 
, 29200 Vassar 
J Livonia 

476-3222 326-0620

State approved teen classes starting hi 
monthly at Plymouth Cultui. t Center 
Private adult lessons available

SPARR'S FLOWERS
' | 42510 Joy Road

Plymouth, Ml 48170 .
I ; ‘ 453-4268 

6575 N. Canton Center Road 
Canton. Ml 48187 

4534287
Twice Daily Deliveries to Detroit & Mebo 

1 Area Hospitals • Funeral Homes

FURNITURE REJUVENATION
4594930 *8 8 2  Holbrook . 
"Old Village". Plymouth

land stripping | complete wood 
i finishing ... custopi wood working 
tainting caning furniture repair and 
i istoration

I ■ - 1
RAY R. STELLA 

CONTRACTING INC.
747 S . Main. Plymouth 

r»59-7111>
Each of our garages built to your part cular 
need and home style.
• Attached or Free Standing
• Free Estimates* Financing

HENDERSON GLASS INC.
8770 Canton Center Rd. 

4596440

Auto Glass 
One Hour Service

Complete Residential & Commercial 
Repair and Replacement

PLYMOUTH VFW
. 1426 S. Mill

4596700

• Hall Rental - . •
• Bingo eyery Thuis night 6 4 5
• Fish fry every Frt night 5;5-8
• Open to Public

4
PUCKETT CO.

4 i2  Starkweather 
Plymouth. Ml 

4536400

• Ait Conditioning • Heating • Plumbing
* Sewer Cleaning • Visa •  Master Charge < 
Night ft Day Service* Licensed • AH Areas

RAY R. STELLA i 
CONTRACTING INC.

747 S . Main. Plymouth 
'  . 459-7111
Complete Remodeling Service

• Additions* Family Rooms* Sun & Garden
• Rooms* Basement Remodeling* Dormers 

& Window Replacements. Free Planning A
, Estimates, Full Financing.

AIR TITE INSULATION
882 N. Holbrook 

Plymouth . 
453-0250 

Save on the cost of heating-cooling. 
Fast Professional Insulation!

' Blown -  Blanket -  Spray On) 
"Your comfort is our business.]' 

j Since 1960

'K ttcA tM A ' i

RAY R. STELLA 
CONTRACTING INC.

747 S . Main •  Plymouth 
459-7111

The most important room of your home 
Complete kitchen design and planning 
service. Wood & Formica. Free Estimates A 
Full Financing.

THANKS FOR YOUR PATRONAGE 
THIS PAST YEAR.il 1 . 

LOOKING FORWARO TO SERV 
YOU IN "85"

PLYMOUTH LAWN SPRAYING
165 W. Pearl. Plym oith 

455-7358

ERVING

THE TOWN LOCKSMITH
1270 S . Main • Plymouth ■ 

455-5440
Locks repaired and installed Keys made for' 
•  Residential • Commercial •  Cars 
(American A Foreign) •  Combinations • 
Changed House. Auto. Safes •  Locking Gas 
Caps. • I

J ^WWW^WWWy

JOHN F. CUMMING 
PLUMBING

. 1425 Goldsmith 
Plymouth 4584622
• Sewer and Dram Cleami) 
•Water Heaters
• Residential and Commercial!
•  Futures and Disposals
•  Repairs •  Modernization

Since 1958

S m u /t
'1

PUCKETT CO.
4 i2  Starkweather 

Plymouth 
4536400

. Sewer.Cleanifig* Air Conditioning 
heating • Plumbing •  Visa •  Master Charge 

• Night A Day Service •  Licensed 
•'.All Areas

f t * /AHA

VI-

STARCA8
453-2223

• 2 AH our Service* Airport Service 
•  Package Pick-Up A Delivery 

Ride A Star 
Its Better By Far 

Serving Plymouth & 
surroundingareas.

07u u m £  ■ I I
• CAR RFNT1K * AIRLINE TICKETS
•  CRUISES * H0TEI- RESERVATIONS ,
•  CHARTERS * BUSINESS TRAVEL

: ; s s
PORT TO PORT 

TRAVEL COMPANY
238 S . Main St. • PIynputh 

Mon.-Fri. 9-5 pm; Sat 10-2 pn

I- 4534100

J

CHECK WITH THESE FINE 
BUSINESSES FOR OUAUTY 

SERVICE AND PROMPT, 
EFFICIENT WORK.

FOR ADVERTISING  INFORMATIO 
W RITE OR CALL

THE COMMUNITY CRIER 
AT

453-6900

%
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Draugelis, Ashton, Scully & Haynes

Attorneys At Law

843 Penniman Avenue 1 
Plymouth, Michigan 48170

453-4044

• No Fee for Initial Consultation
• Auto Accident (No Fault)
• Job Injury | [
• Hospital Negligence -
• Medical Malpractice
• Injuryfrom Defective Products
• Sociaj Security |
• Slip  and Fall Injuries
• General Practico I
• Criminal i

O v er
455-4250

•ALLERG Y’

DAVID H. SEAM AN, M.D.* l •
Pediatric and Adult Asthma arid. Allergy

Office hours will be 
Monday arid Friday 9 AM-5 PM 

Tuesday and Thursday 10 AM-7 PM

(313)453-2661 
8578 Canton Center Road 
Canton, M ichigan 48187

4 0  L aw y ers  A s s o c ia te d  w ith  F irm
I P ly m o u th7 4 7  S .  M ain

Associates in Dermatology 
of Plymouth-Canton

A. CRAIG  CATTELL, M.D.

Skin  D isease — Skin  C ancer — Acne 
M ohs Surgery

Evening Appt. Availab le 
Phone 455-6881 <?-

455-6884
i 990 W , Ann Arbor Tra I

S u ite  205 A rbor H eall It 
Bu ild ing P ly ., M l 48170

T F A M IL Y  PRACT ICE

FAMILY MEDICAL CARE

DR. W ILLIAM  
DR. PAUL

Osteopathic Phys

■ PODIATRISTS-FOOT SP E C IA L IST S '

RICHARD HELIGMAN, D.P.M. 
ARNOLD WOLF, D.P.M.

Medical and Surgical 
Foot Specialists

P ed ia trics, O rthopedics, Spo rts M edicine 
and D iabetic Care re lated to  th e  Fo o l

851 South M ain 
B en tley C lin ic

Rich
Rona!

M. RO SS  
. MOGA

ician & Surgeon

PH O N E 453-8510 
1311 Ann Arbor Rd<

OTOLARYMGOLOGY'

ter,
IdS

Magielski,
Wfimjert M.D. P.C. 
i. Bogdasarian M.D.

Surgery of (he Ear,
434

Office Hours bV Appointment

Nose and Throat. 
3200

5305 E . Huron R iver Dr. 
P .O . Box 994 
Su ite  2B50

“ IN TERN AL M ED IC IN E  & SU RG ER \

RUBY C. ROC, M.D.

IN TERN A L M ED ICIN E 
Endocrinology & M etabolism

(D iabetes, Hypertension & Thyroid Problem s)

GILBERT M. ROC, M.D.

G eneral Surgery and Tum or Surgery 
D iplom ate, Am erican Board o f Surgery

O FF IC EH O U R S  
B Y  APPO IN TM EN T

8508 Canton Center R 1  
Canton • 459-7630

Arbor H ealth Building 
900 W .A nn  Arbor T r. 
Su ite  207
Plym outh, Ml 48170

------- " “ PED IATR IC S---- :--------1

1 Neal R. Weinberg M.D.
FELLOW , AM ER ICAN , ACADEM ICS, 

PED IATR IC IAN S

Pediatrics and Adolescent Medicine

434-3000
W ashtenaw M edical A rts Build ing 
3075 W . C lark Rd.
Su ite  301
YpsH anti, M l 48)97 Arbor Heatth B u l|dj^g

900 W . Ann Arbor T ra il 
Su ite  201
Plym outh, M l 48170


